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INTRODUCTION 

A. Witness Identification 

What is your name and business address? 

Richard J. Roddewig, Clarion Associates, The Inland Steel Building, 30 West Monroe 

Street, Suite 810, Chicago, Illinois, 60603. 

By whom are you employed and what is yom· title? 

I am President of Clarion Associates, Inc. 

Who are you testifying on behalf in this proceeding? 

I am testifYing on behalf of Grain Belt Express Clean Line LLC ("Grain Belt Express"). 

B. Background and Oualifications 

What are yom· duties and responsibilities in your current position? 

I am President of Clarion Associates, Inc. ("Clarion"). Clarion is a real estate consulting, 

real estate appraisal, and land use plmming firm with affiliated offices in Chicago, Denver, 

Cincinnati, Philadelphia and Chapel Hill. Our Chicago and Philadelphia offices specialize 

in appraisals, feasibility studies, and market analyses of single-family and multi-family 

residential, retail, commercial office, industrial, hotel and motel properties and vacant sites 

all over the country. We also undertake land use planning/zoning assig1m1ents especially 

out of our Denver, Cincinnati, and Chapel Hill offices. As President of the Chicago affiliate 

of the larger Clarion organization, I am responsible for supervising all of the activities of 

the Chicago office. 

Please summarize your educational qualifications. 
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I received a Bachelor of Arts degree, summa cum laude, in I 970 from the University of 

Notre Dame, where I was elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. I hold a Masters of 

Arts degree in political science and a Juris Doctor degree from the University of Chicago. 

What relevant professional certifications and licenses do you hold? 

I am a Member of the Appraisal Institute (designated MAl), a member of the Counselors 

of Real Estate (designated CRE), a member of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

(designated FRICS) and am currently licensed as a Certified General Real Estate Appraiser 

in Missouri, Minnesota, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 

York, West Virginia, Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, South Carolina, North Carolina, 

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Colorado, Arizona, 

Nevada, California, Washington, and Hawaii. I am also a licensed real estate broker in 

Illinois and am licensed to practice law in the State of Illinois. Although I do not now 

actively practice law, I have legal experience concentrated in land use and zoning. 

Mr. Roddewig, please briefly describe your pt·ofessional experience in the t•eal estate 

appraisal and land use planning and zoning areas. 

During the past 35 plus years, I have: 

• Appraised thousands of residential, commercial, and industrial properties as well 

as undeveloped land (including agricultural land) in more than 40 states and in 

Mexico, the Caribbean, and South America for individuals as well as major 

corporations, financial institutions, developers, and government agencies; 

• Served as a Senior Vice President of a real-estate appraisal and consulting finn, and 

as a Senior Principal in the real estate division of a major national accounting firm; 

and 
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• Acted as an appraiser and land use planning consultant undertaking land use and 

zoning studies for numerous public and quasi-public agencies. 

Do you have any professional experience in the evaluation of the impact of 

environmental conditions on real estate markets and pt·operty values? 

Yes. Much of my appraisal and real estate counseling work in the past 25 plus years has 

involved analysis of the impact, if any, of actual or perceived environmental conditions 

and risks on prope11y values. I have analyzed concerns arising out of the development, 

operation, or expansion of power plants, airports, regional malls, landfills, and quarries. 

Clarion has a national reputation for analyzing the impact of environmental factors and 

conditions on prope1ty values and for planning the areas surrounding significant regional 

developments. Some of the environmental issues I have researched for their impacts on 

improved and unimproved prope1ties include soil, air, groundwater, and river water 

contamination as well as odor and noise. 

Do you have any professional experience in the evaluation of the impact of 

transmission lines on property values? 

Yes. In four transmission line proceedings before the Illinois Commerce Commission, I 

analyzed the sales data in studies done by intervenors concerning the possible impact of 

transmission lines on property values in northeastern Illinois, including the Chicago 

metropolitan area, and in one of those assignments, I reviewed, summarized and analyzed 

national studies of the impact of transmission lines on property values. In a fifth proceeding 

before the Illinois Commerce Commission, I analyzed the potential impact of the proposed 

Illinois segment of the Grain Belt Express Project on farmland values in Illinois and again 

summarized the published national studies on transmission line impacts on property values. 
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As part of my teaching work involving the relationship between environmental factors and 

real estate markets, I keep current on research related to transmission lines and property 

values. 

Have you testified befm·e governmental agencies? 

Yes. I have testified before many government agencies and in state coutis in Lake County, 

Cook County, Kane County, and DuPage County in Illinois. I have also testified in state 

courts in Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, and in 

federal courts in Illinois, Minnesota, Colorado, Florida, and Louisiana as an expert witness 

in the areas of real estate valuation, real estate market analysis, and land use planning. In 

Illinois, I submitted testimony in the following Illinois Commerce Commission 

proceedings involving transmission line corridors: 

• Docket No. 92-0221, CornEd's Petition for a Certificate of Public Convenience and 

Necessity, under Section 8-406 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act to construct, 

operate, and maintain a new electric transmission line and substation in DuPage 

County, Illinois. 

• Docket No. 94-0179, CornEd's Petition for a Certificate of Public Convenience and 

Necessity, under Section 8-406 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act to construct, 

operate, and maintain a new electric transmission line in Kane and DuPage 

Counties, Illinois. 

• Docket No. 96-0410, ComEd's Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience 

and Necessity, under Section 8-406 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act, and for an 

Order, under Section 8-503, of the Illinois Public Utilities Act, authorizing and 
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directing ComEd to construct, operate, and maintain new electric transmission lines 

in Kane and McHeruy Counties, Illinois. 

• Docket No. 13-0657, ComEd's Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience 

and Necessity, pursuant to Section 8-406.1 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act, and 

an Order pursuant to Section 8-503 of Illinois Public Utilities Act, to Construct, 

Operate and Maintain a new 345 kilovolt transmission line in Ogle, DeKalb, Kane 

and DuPage Counties, Illinois. 

• Docket No. 15-0277, Grain Belt Express' Application for a Certificate of Public 

Convenience and Necessity, pursuant to Section 8-406.1 of the Illinois Public 

Utilities Act, to Construct, Operate and Maintain a high voltage electric 

transmission line and to conduct a transmission public utility business in connection 

therewith in Illinois. 

Please descl'ibe your teaching expel'ience and publications t·elated to real estate 

valuation and land use planning issues. 

I have taught Real Estate Valuation as an adjunct professor in the Department of Finance 

at DePaul University, as well as various courses as an adjunct lecturer at other universities 

including Northeastern Illinois University, Governor's State University, and the University 

oflllinois at Chicago. I have also authored, co-authored, edited, or contributed to 14 books 

and published more than fifty miicles in such publications as The Appraisal Joumal, Real 

Estate Issues, Urban Land, The Urban Lawyer, and The John A1arshall Law Review. For 

a number of years in the 1990s, I was the regular environmental columnist for The 

Appraisal Journal, the peer-reviewed professional publication of The Appraisal Institute, 

and have developed and taught various seminars and courses for The Appraisal Institute. 
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What is The Appraisal Institute? 

The Appraisal Institute is the largest professional organization of real estate appraisers. It 

develops courses and publications for the real estate appraisal profession and awards a 

series of designations to real estate appraisers who successfully complete the required set 

of courses and demonstrate the relevant level of experience. 

Have you developed any seminal'S or courses or done any teaching for the Appraisal 

Institute related to valuation of property affected by environmental factors? 

Yes. I am the co-developer of three seminars for the Appraisal Institute on the topic of the 

impact of contamination and other types of envirmm1ental conditions on property prices 

and values. I have taught those seminars to appraisers all across the country. I have also 

developed and taught a number of other seminars for the Appraisal Institute including 

seminars at the 2013,2014,2015, and 2016 annual meetings of that organization. 

Are the seminars you have developed and taught fo1· the Appraisal Institute its official 

seminars on evaluating the impact of environmental risks on property values and 

property markets? 

Yes. 

Who wrote the course books for the three Appraisal Institute seminars related to 

environmental issues? 

I co-authored all three of the course books. 

As pa1·t of the Appraisal Institute seminars you teach, do you instmct appraise1·s how 

to consider whether transmission lines have an impact on the value of particular 

parcels of property? 

Yes. That has been one of the topics in some of the seminars. 
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Do any of your published articles deal specifically with the impact of transmission 

line corridors on real property prices and markets? 

Yes. An article entitled "Power Lines and Property Prices" that I co-authored with my 

Clarion colleague Charles T. Brigden appeared in Real Estate Issues in 2014. It 

summarizes the published transmission line impact studies in the real estate appraisal and 

real estate economics literature and also discusses results of transmission line impact 

studies we have undertaken at Clarion Associates, Inc. 

Do you have any particular appraisal or land use analysis expel"ience which is 

pa•·ticularly •·elevant to the valuation of property on or near a utility corridor? 

Yes. In addition to the research I did in the previously mentioned Illinois Commerce 

Commission transmission line proceedings, I have appraised a great deal of land near and 

on utility and transportation corridors such as transmission line rights-of-way. I was one 

of the appraisers selected by the federal bankruptcy trustee in the reorganization of the 

Rock Island Railroad, and in that assignment appraised over I ,300 miles of railroad right

of-way in five states, including Missouri. Much of that land was undeveloped farmland or 

land with future potential for development. I was also involved in the valuation of the 

commuter rail lines of the Chicago & Northwestern, Milwaukee Road, Illinois Central 

Gulf, and Rock Island during the negotiation of their sale to the Northeast Illinois Regional 

Commuter Railroad Corporation, also known as METRA. I have been involved in a 

number of appraisal assignments for the Illinois Department of Transportation and the 

Illinois Toll Highway Authority involving right-of-way acquisitions, most recently an 

appraisal of the land to be taken along the western edge of O'Hare Airport in Chicago for 

construction of the Elgin-O'Hare Western Access Project. I also have substantial 
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experience appraising land abutting forest preserves and other open space land. I also have 

considerable experience involving natural gas and petroleum pipelines, including 

analyzing the impact of pipeline spills on property prices and values. 

Have you been involved as a real estate appraiser in the acquisition of any 

transmission corridor rights-of-ways? 

Yes. I was involved as one of the appraisers working for ComEd in Illinois in the 

acquisition of the right-of-way for the 138 kV line between Huntley and Algonquin in 

McHenry County, Illinois. 

Do you have expel'ience app1·aising agricultural land? 

Yes. I have appraised farmland and grazing land in various states, including Illinois, 

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Mirmesota, Iowa, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Montana, 

Texas, Nevada, California, and Hawaii, and am currently involved in an assignment 

involving agricultural land in Louisiana. 

Do you have a resume that states your qualifications and experience in mo•·e detail? 

Yes. A copy of a current resume is included in my report, Schedule RJR-1. 

C. Pm·pose of Testimony 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

There are four purposes to my testimony: 

• first, to summarize the conclusions in the published national real estate appraisal 

literature concerning the impacts of transmission lines on real estate prices and 

values including their impact on farmland prices; 

• second, to summarize my prior research into the effect of transmission line corridor 

easements on farmland prices in Illinois; 
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• third, to summarize my prior research into the effect of transmission lines on 

adjacent home prices; 

• fourth, to review and analyze the accuracy of the research and conclusions 

concerning transmission line impacts expressed in the Rebuttal Testimony 

submitted by MLA witness Mr. Kurt C. Kielisch; and 

• fifth, to review and comment on the testimony of Charles (and Robyn) Henke dated 

Janumy 24, 2017. 

Are you sponsoring any schedules to your J'ebuttal testimony? 

Yes. I am sponsoring Schedule RJR-1, which is the Expert Report and Declaration of 

Richard J. Roddewig. 

D. Summary of Conclusions 

What conclusions have you reached from your J'eview of the published literatm·e, 

your own past research, and your review of the Rebuttal Testimony of Mr. Kielisch? 

More than half of the published research literature has found no adverse impact on prices 

and values of the properties studied. When adverse impacts are found in the published 

literature, they are typically quite small, and in a range between -2% and -I 0%. My 

research into farmland prices in Christian County, Illinois, indicates that currently existing 

transmission line corridors have had no more, on average, than a negative price impact of 

-2.0% on the properties on which they are located. That means the impact of the existing 

easement is typically less than the fee value of the easement corridor on those farms. 

Finally, my past research into prices paid for residences near or adjacent to existing 

transmission lines demonstrates that there has been no adverse impact on property values. 

My conclusions concerning the rebuttal testimony of Mr. Kielisch are as follows: 
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• first, the published real estate literature as summarized by Mr. Kielisch does not 

support his conclusions that transmission line easements have significant impacts 

on property prices and values; 

• second, the transmission line impact studies in the rebuttal testimony of Mr. 

Kielisch contains significant misrepresentations and factual and ·methodological 

errors; 

• third, when the errors in the Kielisch transmission line impact studies are corrected, 

they do not support the Kielisch conclusion that the proposed Grain Belt Express 

Project will have "at a minimum" negative impacts on the value of the right-of-way 

easement areas acquired ranging between -10% and -34%; and a negative impact 

on land "near but not on the right-of-way" in excess of the value of the easement; 

• fourth, there is not enough information presented in the testimony of Charles and 

Robyn Henke to support their conclusion that the price paid for a specific tract of 

land was adversely impacted by the presence of a transmission line; and 

• fifth, the proposal by Grain Belt Express to pay owners of farmland an amount 

equal to II 0% of the market value for each acre of farmland occupied by the 

transmission line corridor will adequately compensate the farm property owners for 

the effect of the transmission line on the value of their property. 

METHODOLOGY USED TO EVALUATE INTERVENOR CLAIMS 

Mr. Roddewig, on what is your testimony based? 

My testimony is based upon the following: 
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• my familiarity with the published real estate appraisal and real estate economics 

literature related to the impact of transmission lines, and other environmental 

conditions, on real estate generally; 

• my review of maps of the proposed transmission line corridor in Missouri; 

• my review and analysis of the data in the rebuttal testimony presented by Mr. 

Kielisch; 

• research undetiaken by me and by Clarion on the market for single-family homes 

and farmland on and near transmission rights-of-way; 

• my own personal knowledge of farm and residential real estate markets; and 

• my professional expertise in the area of land valuation, especially the impact of 

environmental factors on property markets and values, and in the area of land use 

planning, including my past experience in evaluating the impact of transmission 

lines on property values. 

THE PUBLISHED STUDIES OF IMP ACT OF TRANSMISSION LINES ON 

PROPERTY VALUES 

Have you reviewed national and intemational studies •·elated to the impacts of 

transmission lines on propet·ty values, and do they support the claims of some 

intet'Venors that values of pi'Operties on or adjacent to transmission lines will be 

significantly impacted in value by the proposed transmission line in Missouri? 

Yes, I have been collecting and reviewing the published literature for more than 25 years. 

That published literature does not support the claims of the intervenors. 

Do the published studies typically find that nearby power lines negatively impact the 

prices and values of adjacent homes? 
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No. Quite the opposite. The majority of the published studies as referenced and 

summarized in Schedule RJR-1, my Expert Report and Declaration find no adverse impact 

on prices or values of adjacent homes and neighborhoods. 

In the published studies in which price impacts on homes are found, what is the range 

in impacts and are the impacts permanent or temporary? 

When impacts are found, they are typically quite small, and range between 2% and I 0%. 

Some of the studies have found that the impacts on prices, when they do occur, are 

temporary rather than permanent. That is, when the lines are first announced or installed, 

there is a small impact on prices, but then the adverse impact goes away over time as the 

marketplace of buyers and sellers becomes comfortable with the presence of the 

transmission lines. Some studies have even found that adjacent prices can be higher due 

to the benefit created by the additional open space in the adjacent transmission line 

corridor. 

Do any of the studies in the published literature involve farmland? 

Yes, many ofthem. 

What does the published peer reviewed literature state about the impact of 

transmission line corridors on fal'lnlaud prices? 

As discussed in Schedule RJR-1, most of the studies over the last 40 years have found little 

or no impact on agricultural land prices. For example, an early 1972 study found little 

empirical evidence to support any adverse price reductions due to transmission lines, and 

two 2012 miicles also found no evidence to support adverse impacts on prices. One study 

of rural land transactions in Wisconsin between 2002 and 2008 found a small price impact 

ranging from-2.1% to -3.4% based on an analysis of88 transactions. 
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You indicated that yom· national research has been conducted ove1· the past 25 years. 

Have you seen any changes in the conclusions reached in the national sales data 

research studies over the past 25 years? 

No. The conclusions have been very consistent, whether the studies were done in the late 

1980s, the 1990s, or the 2000s. The majority of the published studies from each decade 

have found no adverse impact on prices or values. 

IMPACT OF TRANSMISSION LINE CORRIDORS ON ILLINOIS FARMLAND 

PRICES 

You indicated that your second task involved an analysis of existing transmission line 

corridors on the value of farmland in Christian County, Illinois. What was the nature 

ofthat research? 

My staff and I did two things. First we reviewed the published peer reviewed literature 

analyzing the effect of power lines and transmission line corridors on agricultural land 

prices and values. Second, we collected and analyzed sales prices in Christian County to 

determine if prices for farmland containing transmission line corridors are lower than 

prices for similar farmland not located on a transmission line corridor. 

Why did you choose Christian County as a location to study farm price effects in 

Illinois? 

For a number of reasons. First, the proposed transmission line involved in the Illinois Grain 

Belt Express proceeding passes through Cluistian County. Second, there are existing 

transmission line corridors in that county. Third, the portions of the country through which 

the existing corridors pass are generally open farmland with few streams and natural areas 
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which allows ready comparisons of one sale property to another. And fourth, sales data and 

soil quality ratings are readily available from publicly available on-line county records. 

What did your Christian County research indicate? 

It indicated that farmland with an existing transmission line corridor crossing the property 

sold at an average price that was about 6.0% lower but at a median price that was about 

4.0% higher than the price for similar farmland not located on a transmission line corridor. 

Further discussion is provided in my expert report, Schedule RJR -1. Overall, giving equal 

weight to the average price and median price differential, the Christian County data 

indicates no more than about a 2.0% impact on farmland prices due to the presence of 

transmission line corridors. 

STUDIES OF IMP ACT OF TRANSMISSION LINES ON HOME PRICES IN 

ILLINOIS 

You indicated that the third task you undertook was to review and summarize your 

prior resea1·ch into the impact of transmission line proximity on adjacent home prices 

and values in Illinois. What specific studies have you done in Illinois? 

The studies I have previously unde1taken include the following developments: 

• The Sugar Ridge and River Ridge single-family home subdivisions in South Elgin, 

Illinois. 

• The Coventry townhouse development project in Lake in the Hills, Illinois. 

• The Concord Pointe townhouse development in Carol Stream, Illinois. 

• Hampton Park townhouse development in Naperville, Illinois. 

How are those above-listed studies relevant to the current proceedings? 

Those studies are relevant for a number of reasons: 
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• First, all of those neighborhoods are adjacent to transmission line corridors so they 

can be studied to determine if prices closest to the corridor are lower than prices for 

similar homes in the same neighborhood not located in close proximity to the 

transmission line corridor 

• Second, the Sugar Ridge and River Ridge single-family home subdivisions in South 

Elgin, Illinois were the subject of a 1990s Commission proceeding (Docket No. 94-

0 179) related to approval of power line construction in an existing railroad right

of-way. I presented testimony in that proceeding. Some residents in the 1990s 

opposed the construction of the power line based on claims that it would adversely 

impact home prices. As a result, prices paid since the construction of that 1990s 

power line can be studied to determine if the property value impact concerns of 

some of the residents were correct. 

• Third, the Coventry townhouse development project in Lake in the Hills, Illinois 

indicates that vacant land adjacent to a newly approved transmission line corridor 

can be developed in a way that does not result in an adverse impact on home prices. 

• Fourth, analysis of resale prices in the Concord Point study indicates that even 

multiple sets of power lines can have little or no effect on prices paid for adjacent 

homes. 

What did these studies indicate? 

As discussed in detail in my article published in Real Estate Issues and attached to my 

report, Schedule RJR-1, these studies concluded that there was no impact from proximity 

to the adjacent transmission line corridor and power lines. One of the studies also 

demonstrates how land developers can plan a project next to a transmission line corridor 
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to avoid any potential adverse impact on prices and values. The studies also indicate that 

the installation of a second power line in an existing transmission corridor does not 

necessarily cause an adverse impact on prices and values. 

REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF THE REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF MLA 

WITNESS KURT KIELISCH 

You indicated that your fourth task involved an analysis of the accm·acy of the 

research and conclusions concerning h·ansmission line impacts expt·essed in the 

rebuttal testimony submitted by Mr. Kielisch. What was the nature of your review 

and analysis of that testimony? 

It involved a review, analysis and testing of the accuracy of five of his eight "impact 

studies." 

Which ofthe five Kielisch impact studies did you review and analyze? 

We reviewed and analyzed his study of farmland sales in central Illinois (Kielisch study 

No.1), in Marathon County, Wisconsin (Kielisch study No.4), and in Tuscola and St. Clair 

counties in Michigan (Kielisch studies No.5, No.6 and No.7.) 

Did you find any errors in those five Kielisch impact studies? 

Yes. 

How would you summarize those errors? 

The errors can be generally summarized as follows: (I) an insufficient number of sales to 

have a reliable statistical model; (2) inclusion of an inappropriate outlier in a statistical 

model; (3) cherry picking ("data mining") sales to support a pre-conceived judgment; (4) 

misrepresentations concerning sales and failure to make proper adjustments to sales in a 
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paired sales analysis; and (5) comparisons of sales in one submarket to sales in another 

submarket rather than in the same submarket. 

Did you con·ect the enors in the five Kielisch impact studies you reviewed? 

Yes. 

What conclusion did Kielisch reach in his impact studies? 

Kielisch claims that his impact studies demonstrate that transmission line corridors have 

an overall negative impact on the values of land they cross ranging between -10% and -

34% (Kielisch Submission, p. 33). He claims the variation is caused by differences in the 

manner in which the transmission line crosses a property. He also concluded that impact 

on value from transmission line easements substantially exceed the market value of the 

actual acreage on a farm devoted to the transmission line corridor easement. 

What happened when you corrected the errors in the Kielisch impact studies? 

The corrected studies do not support the Kielisch claims. Once the studies are corrected to 

remove the errors, the corrected studies indicate that the impacts of transmission lines on 

farm prices is generally between 0% and no greater than -8.4%. When corrected, the 

Kielisch studies also indicate that the effect of transmission lines on farmland prices is less 

than the market value of the acreage devoted to the transmission line corridor on farm 

properties; in other words, the transmission line corridor does not affect the value of the 

land outside the easement area. 

Did all five of the Kielisch studies you t'eviewed involve the same type of analysis? 

No. His Impact Study No. I used a statistical multiple regression model. The other four we 

reviewed were paired sales studies, sometimes called matched pairs analyses or paired data 

analyses. 
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What wet·e the problems with the first Kielisch impact study involving farmland in 

central Illinois? 

There were two significant problems. First, the Kielisch model did not include a sufficient 

number of sales to be a statistically reliable regression model. Second, the Kielisch model 

included an outlier that significantly skewed the outcome of the model. 

How many sales were utilized in the Kielisch multiple •·egression model? 

He used only 70 sales. 

According to generally accepted standat·ds of the appraisal profession, how many 

sales, at a minimum, should he have included in his model to have a statistically 

t•eliable model. 

The textbooks, courses and seminars of the appraisal profession emphasize that a statistical 

regression model must have sufficient sales to accommodate all of the variables included 

in the model. The 14111 edition of the textbook The Appraisal of Real Estate states that the 

suggested minimum ratio of sales (observations) to variables "should be in the range of 10 

to 15 observations per independent variable, with a ratio of 4:1 to 6:1 as an absolute 

minimum." 

How many variables were in the Kielisch regression model and what does that say 

about how many sales he should have analyzed? 

Kielisch began with 21 independent variables in his model. At a minimum he should have 

had 84 sales, but preferably he should have had 210 to 315 sales to have a statistically 

reliable model. 

You stated that one of the sales used by Kielisch in his model was an outlier. What is 

an outlier? 
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An outlier is defined in The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal as "an observation with 

an extreme value (outside the typical range)." 

What made the one sale an outlier? 

It was more than five times larger than the next largest property on the transmission line 

and sold at a price more than 40% lower than the other six sales on a transmission line in 

the Kielisch central Illinois study. 

Why did it sell for such a low price? 

It was adjacent to a major electrical power generating plant, the Dominion Kincaid 

Generation Station, a coal fired power plant with a significant coal ash impoundment 

lagoon that is also adjacent to the outlier property. 

Did the Kielisch study even mention the fact that the outlier property was adjacent to 

a coal fired generating plant? 

No. 

Did Kielisch make any adjustments to the sale price of that outlier to account for its 

location next to a coal fired power station? 

No. 

What conclusion did Kielisch reach in his model when he included the inappropriate 

outlier? 

The incorrect modeling resulted in a conclusion that the impact on value from the 

transmission line significantly exceeded the value of the transmission line corridor 

easement area. Mr. Kielisch claimed it was equal to 2.4 7 times the value of the area of a 

farm devoted to a transmission line easement. 

Can that Kielisch conclusion be translated into a percentage impact on value? 
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Yes, although it will vmy depending upon the acreage devoted to the easement compared 

to the size of the entire farm parcel crossed by the transmission line. When his 2.4 7 number 

is applied to the seven transmission line sales in his central Illinois study, the indicated 

impacts on value are between -3.29% and -22.53% with an average impact of -14.07% and 

a median impact of -14.62%. 

Did you reproduce and test the Kielisch regression model with and without that 

outlier to determine its effect on the outcome of his model? 

Yes. 

What happened when you tested the Kielisch model? 

When we tested the Kielisch regression model by excludng the outlier and 1U1111ing it as a 

linear regression model, the impact on value from the transmission line was less than the 

value of the transmission line area, or 0.91 times the value of the area of the farm devoted 

to the transmission line easement. 

Does that mean that the conected model indicates that a transmission line had no 

impact on value outside the area of the farm parcel devoted to the easement itself? 

That is correct. 

Can your conclusion be translated into a percentage impact on value? 

Yes. Again, the result depends upon the amount of acreage devoted to the easement 

compared to the size of the entire farm parcel crossed by the transmission line. Applying 

the cmTect 0.91 number to the seven transmission line sales in his central Illinois study, the 

indicated impacts on value are between -1.21% and -8.3% with an average impact of-

5.23% and a median impact of -5.39%. 

Did you t·eview the Kielisch Impact Study No. 4 in Mamthon County, Wisconsin? 
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Yes. 

What did Kielisch conclude from that study? 

Kielisch concluded that the negative impacts from transmission lines ranged from -15% to 

-34% depending on the manner in which power line traversed the property. 

What were the problems and errors in the Kielisch Impact Study No.4? 

Kielisch claimed that his Marathon County study was based on an analysis of all sales of 

farmland comparable in size and use to the sales he found of farmland traversed by 

transmission lines in the townships he studied. That is simply not true. We found seven 

additional farmland sales not considered by Kielisch but located in the same townships and 

not considered by Kielisch even though comparable in size and use to the other sales. 

Did you ret·un the Kielisch pait'ed sales analysis after including those seven additional 

sales? 

Yes. 

Did the inclusion of the seven additional sales change the results of the analysis? 

Yes. Significantly. When the seven additional sales ignored by Kielisch are included, the 

corrected analysis shows no impact on farmland prices from the presence of a transmission 

line. 

Was it appropriate for Kielisch to include only some of the sales and disregard the 

others? 

No. That is an example of "cherry picking" sales, also teclmically called "data mining", 

designed to prove a pre-existing conclusion. It is evidence of appraiser "bias," which is 

prohibited by the Uniform Standard~ of Professional Appraisal Practice ("USPAP") that 

must be followed by all licensed real estate appraisers. 
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Were all the sales used in Kielisch Impact Study No. 5 and No. 6 located in the same 

county? 

Yes. They are all located in Tuscola County, Michigan. 

Why is it significant that all of the sales in those two impact studies were located in 

the same county? 

It is significant because he could have combined the sales into a single matched pairs 

impact study for that county. 

Is his method separating the sales data in Tuscola County, Michigan, into two studies 

consistent with his method in his other impact studies? 

No. In his central Illinois analysis (Impact Study No. I) he did a single study involving 

farmland sales in four different counties. His Marathon County, Wisconsin study, involved 

a single study of sales he collected in a number of different townships in the same county. 

And, as explained later, his St. Clair County, Michigan study involved sales widely 

scattered in a number of townships in a single county. 

What claim did Kielisch make about the impacts shown by his two Tuscola County, 

Michigan impact studies? 

Kielisch claims his Impact Study No. 5 demonstrates a negative -16% to -18% impact on 

the value of a 78.05-acre farm property and claims his Impact Study No. 6 demonstrates a 

transmission line negative impact on value of -20%. 

What is the result if all of his Tuscola County sales are combined into a single study? 

When all of the sales in Tuscola County are considered in a single matched pairs analysis 

consistent with the method he used in his other studies, they demonstrate a much lower 
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impact on farmland prices due to the presence of transmission lines than when the sales are 

broken into two separate studies. 

A1·e there other problems with each of the two Kielisch Tuscola County impact 

studies when considered as sepamte studies? 

Yes. 

What are those other problems? 

Documents produced by Mr. Kielisch related to his Impact Study No. 6 demonstrate that 

his rebuttal testimony misrepresents the analysis he actually undertook, misrepresents 

opinions of a lawyer involved in the sales transactions involved in that study, fails to make 

a necessary upward adjustment for access to one of the two transmission line sales, and 

makes an inaccurate downward adjustment to one sale price. He also makes unsupported 

and inaccurate adjustments to sales in his Impact Study No. 5. 

How did Kielisch misrepresent his actual analysis in Impact Study No. 6? 

In his testimony, Kielisch claims he compared two transmission line sale prices to two sales 

that occurred on the same day by the same seller but not located on the transmission line. 

However, the "Matched Pairs Analysis" table in his document production uses only one of 

the two transmission line sales- the lower priced sale- in his analysis. If the higher priced 

sale had also been included, the Kielisch conclusion of a negative -20% impact is not 

supported. 

How did Kielisch mis•·epresent opinions of the lawyer involved in the Impact Study 

No.6 sales? 

In the "Comments" to the "Matched Pairs Analysis" table produced by Kielisch, he claims 

he contacted the attorney for the seller of the farm propetiies who told him that presence 
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of the transmission line on two of the properties "did negatively influence the value of the 

land." One of my colleagues at Clarion called the attorney on February 15, 2017, to 

confirm the Kielisch claim. When asked whether the presence of the transmission line 

adversely impacted the prices paid, the attorney responded "No, not at all." When asked 

if he recollected ever making representations in the past that the presence of the 

transmission lines negatively impacted the prices paid, the attorney responded "Absolutely 

not." That directly contradicts the Kielisch claim about the opinion of the same attorney. 

What upward adjustment did Kielisch fail to make to one of the transmission line 

sales used in Impact Study No.6? 

The lawyer for the seller told my colleague that the transmission line parcel used by 

Kielisch in his analysis was landlocked and lacked road access and that lowered the price 

paid by the buyer. We located the parcel on the township maps and confirmed its lack of 

access. Landlocked farm parcels without access typically sell for a lower price per acre. 

Kielisch does not mention the lack of access and does not make any upward adjustment to 

it to account for lack of access. 

What was the inaccurate downward adjustment Kielisch made to one of the other 

sales transactions? 

One of the two farm parcels without a transmission line had a house and barn on it. Kielisch 

deducts $25,500 from that sale price in order to compare its price to the price paid for the 

transmission line parcel that was vacant farmland. Kielisch provides no supp01i for that 

deduction. Our review of photos of the house and barn and review of recent sale prices for 

farm houses on rural roads in St. Clair County indicates the house and barn had a higher 
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value. Kielisch should have made a larger downward adjustment to account for the 

contribution of the house and barn to value. 

When the Kielisch Impact Study No. 6 is corrected for its various eJTors and 

misrepresentations, does it support his conclusion of a negative -20% impact on value 

of the fa1·mland crossed by a transmission line? 

No. It indicates only a negative -8.37% impact- not -20% as claimed by Kielisch. 

What did Kielisch do in his Impact Study No.5? 

He compared the price paid in 12 sales of farmland sales unencumbered by a transmission 

line easement to the price paid in one transmission line property sale. 

Are all of the sales located in the same townships? 

No. They are located in six different townships in Tuscola County. 

What a1·e the unsupported adjustments to the sales used by Kielisch in his Impact 

Study No.5? 

Kielisch makes an upward adjustment for location to seven of the 12 unencumbered sales. 

How large are the upward location adjustments to the seven sales not on a 

transmission line? 

The upward adjustments range between +I 0% and + 17%. 

Does he p1·ovide any explanation or support for those upward adjustments? 

No. They simply appear in a table in his production and there is no explanation of the basis 

or support for those adjustments in either his Rebuttal Testimony or in his production. 

Have you tried to analyze those sales to understand the possible basis fo1· his 

adjustments? 

Yes. 
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What analysis did you do and what did it show? 

We mapped the 12 sales and then plotted their distance from the location of the one 

transmission line sale property. Kielisch made no upward adjustment to the three sales 

located closest to the transmission line sale property and made the highest upward 

adjustment for location (+I 7%) for the two sales located farthest (about 12 miles) from the 

power line sale location and a +16% upward adjustment for three sales located about 7.1 

to 7.5 miles from the power line location. 

So does distance from the location of the one t1·ansmission line farmland sale explain 

his upward adjustments? 

No, not entirely. He makes no upward adjustment for another sale located I 0 miles from 

the power line sale and makes an upward adjustment of only 10% to two sales located 

farther (7.75 to 8.5 miles) from the transmission line sale than the three sales he adjusted 

upward by 16% (7.1 to 7.5 miles distant). 

What happens if his unsupported upward adjustments for location to sales in the 

same county arc eliminated from his Impact Study No. 5 matched pairs analysis? 

The average negative impact from the presence of a transmission line drops to only -6.95% 

from the Kielisch claim of negative -16% to -20%. 

Did Kielisch make any upwa1·d - or downward -- location adjustments to sales in 

different townships in the same county in his Marathon County, Wisconsin study? 

No. 

Did Kielisch make any upward OJ' downward location adjustments to the sales he used 

in his Impact Study No.7 in St. Clair County, Michigan 
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He makes upward adjustments of between 16% and 43% to sales in seven townships 

(Berlin, Emmet, Grant, Greenwood, Mussey, Riley and Brockway) and no upward or 

downward adjustments to sales in three other townships (Columbus, St. Clair, Casco, and 

China) in St. Clair County. 

Does Kielisch provide any support for his upward adjustments to some sales in St. 

Clair County, Michigan? 
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What did Kielisch do in his Impact Study No.7? 

He compared prices paid in six transmission line sales in St. Clair County, Michigan, to 12 

unencumbered sales prices paid in the same county. 

What did Kielisch conclude from his Impact Study No. 7 in St. Clair County? 

He claims it shows that transmission lines have a negative impact on prices between -II% 

and -24% depending upon the manner in which the lines cross a property. He also claimed 

the average negative impact was -16%. 

What are the problems and errors in the the Kielisch Impact Study No. 7 in St. Clah

County, Michigan? 

In addition to making unsuppmied upward adjustments to some of the sales but not others, 

he also uses only a small set of sales in his analysis. We found other sales not considered 

by Kiliesch which, when added into to the analysis, change the result. There were also 

errors in his descriptions of the physical characteristics of some of the sales he considered, 

errors in his adjustments to the sales to account for differences in their dates of sale, and 

inconsistency in some of his adjustments that cannot be explained by the information he 

has provided about his sales in his document production. 
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When you coJTected the Kielisch Impact Study No.7 analysis by adding the additional 

sales, what does it allow you to do and what is the result? 

Adding the additional sales allows us to compare transmission line prices in three 

townships to unencumbered sales in the same township. That eliminates the need to make 

any upward adjustments for differences in location between townships. In two of the three 

townships, the corrected analysis indicates no negative impact on prices, and in the third 

township it indicates a potential negative impact of -10.3%. When we consider the average 

impact in the comparison between the five transmission line sales we compared to 15 

unencumbered sales, the average impact is negative -4.5%. 

Did you make all of the same adjustments that Kielisch made in your conected 

analysis? 

No. Since there were errors in his descriptions of some of the physical characteristics of 

his sales, and inconsistencies in some of his adjustments, we cannot replicate or even 

understand the basis for many of his adjustments. We were able, however, to correct the 

errors in his adjustments for differences in the dates of sale, and as a result could compare 

time adjusted prices. 

What is an example of an errot· in his description of the physical characteristics of a 

sale? 

For example, two of his "HVTL encumbered" sales are located in China Township. He 

states in his adjustment table that each property had the same soil type, crop productivity 

index rating, and same percentage of woodlands (0%) and wetlands (0%). As a result, 

Kiclisch adjusted each of them upward by the same amount (6%). In fact, however, the 
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detailed description sheet for one of the two sales states that 30% of the site was covered 

by woods while the other had no wooded acreage. 

So in summary, what is yout' conclusion concerning the Kielisch impact studies that 

you reviewed? 

I concluded that the Kielisch impact studies contain significant errors and 

misrepresentations. When those errors and misrepresentations are corrected, they do not 

support the Kielisch conclusions of negative impacts between -II% and -34% depending 

upon the manner in which the transmission lines cross a property. 

When the errors and misrepresentations are corrected, what conclusions do the 

Kielisch studies support? 

They support a conclusion that the negative impact, if any, is generally between 0% and 

no more than a negative -8.4%. 

At·e the t·esults of the corrected Kielisch studies generally in line with what you have 

found in yom· own investigations of tt·ansmission line impacts and the impacts in the 

published real estate appraisal literature? 

When the errors and misrepresentations are corrected, the corrected results are generally in 

line with the range of impacts we have found elsewhere and those found by other 

researchers as summarized in the published literature. 

Do the corrected Kielisch impact studies support a conclusion that the impact of a 

transmission line on the market value of a farm property through which it crosses 

will significantly exceed 100% of the value of act·eage of the easement corridor alone? 

No. When the Kielisch analysis is corrected, it indicates that the impacts, if any, will be 

less than the market value of the acreage on which the corridor will be located. 
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VII. REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF OTHER TESTIMONY 2 

Q. Did you review any other testimony? 

3 A. 

4 

5 Q. 

6 A. 

7 

8 

9 Q. 

10 

II A. 

12 Q. 

13 A. 

14 

15 

Yes. I reviewed the testimony of Intervenors' Property Witness Charles (and Robyn) 

Henke dated January 24, 2017. 

What was their testimony? 

They made representations related to a tract ofland traversed by a transmission line. They 

stated that the tracts sold at a significant discount when compared to two other tracts sold 

on the same day in the same land auctin. 

Based on the info1·mation presented by the Henkes, is it possible to determine if the 

differences in price paid per ac1·e were attributable to the presence of the power line? 

No. It is not. 

Why is that? 

There may be other factors such as differences in soil/crop productivity, improvements, 

configuration and access, or percentage of tillable land vs. non-tillable land and 

drainageways that may also explain the difference in price. 

16 VIII. CONCLUSION 

17 Q. Are you awa1·e that Grain Belt Express is proposing to pay not only 110% of the 

18 

19 

20 

21 A. 

market value of each acre of farmland to be acquired for the transmission line 

corridor, but also structure payments and payments fo1· any agricultural-related 

impact resulting from the construction, maintenance, or operation of the Project? 

Yes. 
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Based on your experience and research as a licensed I'eal estate appraiser in Missouri 

and many other states where you have studied transmission line impacts, is it your 

pt·ofessional opinion that these combined payments adequately compensates the farm 

property owners for the effect of the transmission line on the value of their property? 

Yes, it will. 

Does this complete your pt·epared rebuttal testimony 

Yes. 
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QUALIFICATIONS 

2 

I. My name is Richard J. Roddewig. I am a professional real estate appraiser, real estate analyst, 

real estate counselor, and land use planning and zoning consultant. I am currently President of Clarion 

Associates, Inc., Chicago, Illinois. I am a Certified General Real Estate Appraiser in the State of Illinois 

(License Number 553.000 129) and also currently hold a license as a Certified General Real Estate Appraiser 

in various other states including Missouri, Colorado, Florida, New York, Indiana, Wisconsin, Mississippi, 

Michigan, Ohio, Minnesota, Alabama, Louisiana, Maryland, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
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Washington, Hawaii, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Virginia, Arizona, California, and 

Nevada. I have over 35 years of experience as a professional real estate appraiser. I also hold the following 

three professional designations: the MAl designation from the Appraisal Institute, the CRE designation from 

The Counselors of Real Estate, and the FRICS designation from the Royal Institution ofChm1ered Surveyors. 

The MAl designation is given by the Appraisal Institute (the largest professional organization of real estate 

appraisers) to those who complete a prescribed series of educational courses, pass a series of educational 

examinations, meet the appraisal experience requirements, and submit qualifYing demonstration appraisal 

repm1s. The CRE designation is given to those invited into membership based upon their professional 

accomplishments as real estate consultants. The FRICS designation is an international appraisal designation 

given by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (headquartered in London) the largest international 

organization of appraisers and chartered surveyors. I am also a licensed real estate broker in Illinois and a 

licensed attorney in Illinois, although I do not now actively practice law. 

2. One of my specialized areas of real estate appraisal practice involves properties actually or 

potentially impacted by environmental conditions. Over the past 25 years, I have been involved in 

assignments involving the analysis of the impact of contamination and other environmental conditions on 

real estate markets and market prices and values in the following states: Alaska, Hawaii, Washington, 

California, Wyoming, New Mexico, Colorado, Texas, Missouri, Kansas, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ohio, 

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Washington, 

D.C., South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Florida. For the Appraisal Institute, I have 

developed three seminars on how to value properties affected by various types of environmental conditions, 

and I have taught those courses for the Appraisal Institute all across the United States. Other seminars on 

the same topic prepared and taught by me include a 2003 course for the State of South Carolina Association 

of Tax Assessors and a 2013 one day seminar on the same subject for staff and contract appraisers of the 

Minnesota Department of Transpot1ation. In 200 I, the Appraisal Institute asked me to write a book on the 

appraisal of contaminated properties, and the result is Valuing Contaminated Properties: An Appraisal 

Institute Anthology, edited by me and published by the Appraisal Institute in 2002. In 2012, the Appraisal 

Institute asked me to prepare a second volume of that anthology which was published in 2014. I have written 

a number of articles on the appraisal of properties impacted by various types of environmental conditions 

that have been published in The Appraisal Journal and other professional publications. One of my more 

recent at1icles, "Power Lines and Propet1y Prices," was published in the Fall 2014 edition of Real Estate 

Issues and deals with the effect of transmission line corridors on prices and values of adjoining and nearby 

propet1ies. 
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3. A complete curriculum vitae including my publications and a list of deposition and trial 

testimony given during the past four years is provided as Exhibit A to this Report. 

4. I have been retained by Grain Belt Express Clean Line LLC, (hereinafter, "Grain Belt Express") 

in the above captioned matter to analyze whether the proposed transmission line will have an adverse effect 

on the market value of residential and farmland properties along the proposed right-of-way in Missouri. 

OVERVIEW OF MY SCOPE OF WORK IN THIS ASSIGNMENT 

tasks: 

4 

5. As part of our scope of work in this assignment, my staff and I have undertaken the following 

A. Consulted by phone with representatives of Grain Belt Clean Line Energy LLC and 

reviewed maps of the Proposed Route ofthe Grain Belt Express transmission line project in Missouri. 

B. Reviewed and summarized in this report the appraisal profession standards for 

determining whether prices and values of real property have been directly or indirectly affected by 

environmental conditions. 

C. Summarized the generally accepted methods of the appraisal profession for determining 

the impacts, if any, from environmental conditions and risks created by power lines and other similar 

sources. 

D. Reviewed and summarized the conclusions in the published real estate appraisal and 

national real estate literature concerning the impacts of transmission line corridors and power lines on 

real estate prices and values. 

E. Reviewed my prior research into the relationship between proximity to transmission 

corridors and residential and farmland property values in Illinois. 

F. Reviewed Rebuttal Testimony dated January 24, 2017 and submitted by Mr. Kurt C. 

Kielisch ("the Kielisch Submission") on behalf of intervenors in this case and analyzed the methods 

and data used in the Kielisch Submission. 
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G. Reviewed documents produced by intervenors to support the Kielisch Submission. 

H. Reviewed the Rebuttal Testimony of Charles Henke, dated January 24, 2017. 

I. Analyzed from a real estate market and real estate appraisal perspective whether prices 

and values of the residential and agricultural land along the proposed Missouri transmission line route 

will be decreased in any significant way by installation of the transmission line. 

J. Analyzed whether transmission line impacts on farmland prices, when they occur, exceed 

the fee value of the portion of a farm property encumbered by a transmission corridor. 

THE PROPOSED TRANSMISSION LINE AND THE TYPES OF ADJACENT 
PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOODS 

5 
10 2S80779\V-I 

6. The Proposed Route of the Grain Belt Express Project in Missouri is shown on the map below: 
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7. The Proposed Route traverses agricultural land. The only locations where the Proposed Route 

is within a quarter mile of an incorporated town are near Cowgill in Caldwell County and Renick in Randolph 

County. In neither location, however, does the proposed route touch the boundary of the town. 

8. P01tions of the Proposed Route will be immediately adjacent to existing transmission line 

corridors in Buchanan and Monroe counties. In Ralls County, the proposed route parallels an existing 

transmission line located across a highway. 

STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL PRACTICE SPECIFY 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING THE IMP ACT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS ON PRICES AND VA LUES 

9. The Appraisal Standards Board in Washington, D.C. promulgated the Uniform Standards of 

Professional Appraisal Practice (hereinafter "USPAP") that are required by Missouri law and regulation to be 

followed by all licensed real estate appraisers in Missouri as well as in every other state. 

I 0. USPAP requires licensed appraisers to complete the research and analyses "necessary to develop 

credible assignment results."' The Scope of Work Rule in US PAP then says that the acceptability of the 

research and analysis is measured based on what "an appraiser's peers actions would be in performing the 

same or a similar assignment."' The phrase "an appraiser's peers" is defined in USPAP as "other appraisers 

who have expertise and competency in a similar type of assignment. "3 

II. The answer to USPAP Frequently Asked Question !59 entitled "Judging the Actions of An 

Appraiser's Peers" states that "journals and publications, professional meetings and conferences, education 

through courses and seminars, and appraisal discussion groups"' are the sources of knowledge about what an 

appraiser's peers would do in a similar assignment. 

12. Those courses and publications related to the valuation of properties impacted by adverse 

environmental conditions have long recognized the following: 

A. Proximity to a source of an adverse environmental condition does not automatically cause 

an adverse impact to prices and values of nearby prope1ties. 

1 USPAP, 2016-2017 Edition, Scope of Work Rule, p. 14, line 388. 
2 USPAP, 2016-2017, Scope of Work Rule, p. 15, lines 432-433. 
3 USPAP, 2016-2017, Definitions, p. 1, line 32. 
4 USPAP, 2016-2017, supra, FAQ 159, p. 284. 
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B. While opinions of homeowners and other non-real estate professionals may have some 

relevance to understanding a marketplace, such opinions are not a substitute for analysis of actual sales 

prices. As a publication of The Appraisal Institute puts it: "Those rendering opinions of market value 

or diminution in value should be properly credentialed and licensed, acknowledging that competent 

expe11s can still disagree because of limited market data, differing scopes of work, or other factors."5 

C. As the professional appraisal literature discussed later in this report indicate, power lines 

do not always or automatically adversely impact prices and values of adjacent or nearby properties. 

I 3. The appraisal profession has long recognized that proximity to sources of adverse environmental 

conditions in general, and power lines in particular, do not automatically result in an adverse impact on the 

value of adjacent or nearby prope11ies. 

A. Real Estate Damages: An Analysis of Detrimental Conditions, published by the 

Appraisal Institute states that long-standing understanding as follows: 

"The fact that a prope11y is impacted by a detrimental condition does not automatically 

mean that it has a material impact on the prope11y's value. Detrimental conditions 

may or may not cause a material impact on value. Frequently, detrimental conditions 

have no material impact on value whatsoever. In the analysis of detrimental 

conditions, it is important that the appraiser be knowledgeable about the available 

tools, properly select and apply those tools, avoid unproven or suspect methodologies, 

and ultimately have relevant market data to supp011 opinions and conclusions."' 

B. As it specifically relates to power line impacts on prices and values, that Real Estate 

Damages books says the following: "As with many detrimental conditions, subjective fear of hazard 

does not necessarily equate to objective evidence of diminished prope11y value." That book also states 

that "the impact [of power lines] on real estate is determined by the market and not by scientific 

analysis [related to possible health effects]."7 

5 Bell, et al., Real Estate Damages: Applied Economics and Detrimental Conditions, at 238. 
6 Bell, et al., Real Estate Damages: Applied Economics and Detrimental Conditions, at 238. 
7 Bell, et a!., Real Estate Damages: Applied Economics and Detrimental Conditions, at II 0. 
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C. Professor Thomas Jackson, PhD, MAl, a past member of the Appraisal Standards Board 

that promulgates USPAP and his research colleague Jennifer Pitts summed up past studies of the 

impacts of power lines on prices and values in a 2007 article in The Appraisal Joumal as follows: 

"Both the market interviews and academic literature show that the impacts of power lines on 

residential properties are varied and difficult to measure. The impacts from the power lines, as 

well as other negative externalities, depend on many factors, including market location, condition, 

and personal preference. "8 

THE PUBLISHED REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL AND REAL ESTATE 
ECONOMICS LITERATURE DO NOT SUPPORT A CONCLUSION THAT 
POWER LINES ALWAYS ADVERSELY IMPACT ADJACENT PROPERTY 
PRICES AND VA LUES 

14. The real estate appraisal and real estate economics literature has long been clear that power lines 

do not automatically adversely impact the value of adjacent prope11ies and in some cases may actually 

enhance values! Some studies have found adverse impacts while others have found no impacts. Pitts and 

Jackson in 2007 summarized the published appraisal and real estate economics literature as follows: 

"While most research indicates that HVTL [high voltage transmission lines] have no significant impact 

or a slight negative impact on residential properties, some studies have shown that lots adjacent to or 

with views of an HVTL right-of-way actually sell for a premium over more distant lots. 10 

15. Among the more recent studies in the real estate appraisal and real estate economics literature 

are the following: 

A. A July 2003 study in the Appraisal Joumal that compared prices paid for 296 abutting 

properties to 296 comparable but non-abutting properties in Pmiland, Oregon, Seattle, Washington, 

8 Jennifer M. Pitts and Thomas 0. Jackson, PhD, MAl, "Power Lines and Propeiiy Values Revisited," The Appraisal 
Joumal, Fall2007, at 323. 
9 See, for example, Louis E. Clark, Jr., MAl, and F. H. Treadway, Jr., MAl, "Impact of Electric Power Transmission 
Line Easements on Real Estate Values, Society of Real Estate Appraisers, 1972, at pages I 1-12: "Many persons have 
indicated by their actions a preference for a specific propet1y, even though encumbered by an easement, as compared to 
other propet1ies which are not. llte reason for their actions is not as impmiant as the effect, individually and 
collectively, on values ... few within the real estate profession have factual knowledge of the impact of these easements 
on the value of real estate. Some appraisers rely on, and frequently express, opinions with no factual foundation. Thus, 
transmission line easements, and their effects, if any, on adjacent or nearby prope11ies are controversial subjects." 
10 Pitts and Jackson, 2007, at 324. 
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and Vancouver, British Columbia. The authors could find no significant difference in prices between 

the two sets of sales. They could also find no effect on price appreciation rates from power line 

proximity. 11 

B. A Fall 2007 Appraisal Journal mticle said the following: 

"Many studies indicate that the HVTL (high voltage transmission line) have no 

significant effect on residential propetty values. More recently, however, an 

increasing number of studies do show a small diminution in value attributable to the 

close proximity of these lines. 

When negative impacts are evident, studies report an average discount of between 

I% and I 0% of property value. " 12 

C. An Appraisal Journal Summer 2009 mticle looked at the previously published literature, 

specifically at what the authors called the 16 studies that form the "core of the professional literature." 

The authors summarized the key conclusions from those 16 articles as follows: 

"o Over time, there is a consistent pattern with about half of the studies finding negative 

propetty value effects and half finding none. 

o When effects have been found, they tend to be small; almost always less than I 0% and 

usually in the range of 3% to 6%. 

o Where effects are found, they decay rapidly as distance to the lines increases and usually 

disappear at about 200 feet to 300 feet (61 meters to 912 meters). 

o Two studies investigating the behavior of the effect over time find that, where there are 

effects, they tended to dissipate over time. 

o There does not appear to have been any change in the reaction of markets to high

voltage transmission line proximity after the results of two widely publicized Swedish 

health-effects studies were preliminarily released in 1992."13 

11 Marvin L. Wolverton, PhD, MAl, and Steven C. Bottemiller, MAl, "Further Analysis of Transmission Line Impact 
on Residential Property Values," The Appraisal Joumal, July 2003, at 244. 
12 Jennifer M. Pitts and Thomas 0. Jackson, "Power Lines and Property Values Revisited,)) The Appraisal Journal, Fall 
2007, at 323. 
13 James A. Chalmers, PhD, and Frank A. Voorvaart, PhD, "High Voltage Transmission Lines: Proximity, Visibility, 
and Encumbrance Effects," The Appraisal Joumal, Summer 2009,227, at 229. 
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D. A Winter 2012 article in The Appraisal Joumal article summarized the published 

literature as typically indicating either no effect on prices, or a relatively small effect when there are 

impacts. It then commented as follows: "(T)heir [high voltage transmission lines] presence is 

apparently not given sufficient weight by buyers and sellers of real estate to have had any consistent 

material effect on market value." 14 That article ended with the following statement about the published 

literature: "the findings in the published literature (are) that property value effects cannot be presumed 

and are generally infrequent." 15 

E. A Summer 2016 article in The Appraisal Joumal involved a statistical study of power 

line impacts in Salt Lake City and involved a data set involving "almost all single-family home sales 

in Salt Lake County from2001 through 2014."16 The study analyzed the impacts on home prices "for 

all types of high-voltage and medium-voltage transmission lines (500kV, 345kV, 230kV, 138 kV, 

lOOkV, and 46kV) as well as substationlocations."17 Based on the entire 2001-2014 data base of sales, 

the authors found "no negative effects from 345kV lines" and, in fact, a "slight positive effect" on 

prope11y prices within 50 meters of 345kV lines. 18 Homes within 50 meters of 138kV lines showed 

the highest price impact, a "5.1% decrease in value" while homes within 50 meters of 46kV lines 

showed no impact on price. 19 With one exception, the impacts decreased with distance from the line.20 

Substations were found to have a negative impact of2.5% on homes within 50 meters. 

F. One of the impact studies submitted by KUJt C. Kielisch in this proceeding summarizes 

the published real estate economics literature involving transmission line impacts as follows: "The 

rather consistent view that one gets from the literature is that electric transmission lines do not affect 

rural, recreational, or agricultural property values" and that when transmission line easements across 

farmland are acquired for new power line corridors, "no one has ever found" that there are additional 

damages to the value of the portion of the farmland not taken for the easement.21 

14 James A. Chalmers, PhD, "High Voltage Transmission Lines and Rural, Western Real Estate Values," The 
Appraisal Joumal, Winter 2012,30, at 31. 
15 Chalmers, PhD, supra, at 44. 
16 Ted Tatos, Mark Glick, PhD, JD, and Troy A. Lunt (MAl), "Property Value Impacts from Transmission Lines, 
Subtransmission Lines, and Substations," The Appraisal Joumal, Summer 2016,205, at 206. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Ibid., at213. 
19 Ibid. 
2° For46kV lines, there was no impact on prices of homes within 50 meters or greater than 100 meters, but at 50 to 100 
meters, there was a 2.5% impact. 
21 Peter F. Colwell and Jim L. Sanders and Peter F. Colwell, The Impact of Electric Transmission Lines on the Value of 
Farmland, 2015. 
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16. My article, "Power Lines and Property Prices" co-authored with my Clarion colleague Charles 

T. Brigden published in Real Estate Issues in 2014 (attached as Exhibit B) references the first four of the 

above studies as well as our own research at Clarion Associates on the impacts of power lines on property 

prices and values. This article also discusses the literature concerning the impact of power lines and 

transmission corridors on agricultural land prices. The following are among the results of studies of farmland 

prices referenced in my article: 

A. A 1972 study concluded that "little empirical evidence can be found to show conclusively that 

price reductions are incurred because of transmission lines."" 

B. A 2012 article in the Appraisal Journal involving an analysis of 19 production agricultural 

land transactions in Montana concluded that "there was no market evidence to support a claim of 

adverse effect of the transmission lines on sale prices."23 

C. A study of 88 rural land transactions that occurred between 2002 and 2008 in Wisconsin (and 

referenced in the 2012 Appraisal Journal article) is reported to indicate that "edge locations showed 

no effect, while properties crossed by the [transmission]line showed a small price effect of2.1 to 3.4 

percent. "24 

D. Another study referenced in that same 2012 Appraisal Journal article is reported to have found 

no negative impact from the presence of high voltage transmission lines.25 

Exhibit C to this report contains a list of published articles related to power lines and property values that we 

have collected and reviewed for purposes of this report and analysis. 

22 Louis E. Clark, Jr., MAl, and F. H. Treadway, Jr., MAl, "Impact of Electric Power Transmission Line Easements on 
Real Estate Values," t972, at p. 19. 
21 Chalmers 2012, op. cit., p. 35. 
24 Thomas Jackson, "Electric Transmission Lines: Is There an Impact on Rural Land Values?" Right of Way, 
November/December 2010, pp. 32-38. 
25 See Dean J. A. Brown, "The Effect of Power Line Structures and Easements on Farmland Values," Right of Way, 
December 1975/Janumy 1976, pp. 33-38. 
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MY PRIOR RESEARCH INDICATES THAT TRANSMISSION LINES DO NOT 
HAVE A SIGNIFICANT IMP ACT ON FARMLAND PRICES IN CHRISTIAN 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

17. Much ofthe published research related to power line impacts deals with agricultural land, and, as 

indicated above, most of that research could find no evidence of any adverse impact from transmission lines 

on farmland prices. 

18. As part of our work in preparing an expert report for Grain Belt Clean Line Energy LLC in the 

Illinois Commerce Commission proceedings involving the Grain Belt Express transmission line corridor, we 

collected and analyzed farmland sale prices in Christian County, Illinois, one ofthe counties through which 

the proposed Grain Belt Express right-of-way passes. There are existing transmission line corridors in 

Christian County, and we researched prices paid for farmland on the existing power line corridors and 

compared them to prices paid for similar nearby farmland not on those existing corridors. The map below 

shows existing transmission line corridors in Christian County and the locations of the farmland sa les we 

analyzed. 
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19. We inspected the Christian County transmission lines, the prope11ies on which they are located, 

and gathered and inspected agricultural land sales data. The sales occurred between February of 2002 and 

March of2015. We adjusted all ofthe sales to January of2015 to account for changes in market conditions. 
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13 

Our market condition adjustments were based on agricultural land price trends as analyzed by the Illinois 

Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers. Their price trend graph for central Illinois 

including Christian County, is shown below. 
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14 

20. We also researched county records to determine the soi l class ification and farmland quality 

characteristics of each property, and then made adjustments to each sale price to account for differences in 

their characteristics and qual ity based upon the average prices for various quality categories as shown in the 

graphic above. The table below shows the date of sa le, sale price, acreage, farm quality c lassification, and 

sale price adjusted to January of 20 15. 

Sales on Right-of-Way 

Map No. Date of Sale Sale Price Soil Quality Rating Adjusted 
($/Acre) Sale Price 

4 1/2003 $ 1,859 Fa ir to Average $7,584 

5 11 /2003 $2,200 Average $7,974 

7 12/2004 $2,930 Average $9,573 

14 2/2008 $5, 100 Average $ 12,230 

9/9A 1/2006 $3,925 Average $ 11 ,569 

19/ 19A/19B 3/2010 $3,820 Average $7,509 

20 3/201 0 $5,918 Average to Good $9,306 

2 1 11/20 10 $7,344 Average to Good $ 10,928 

24 ] 1/20 11 $6,220 Good $7, 152 

25 12/2011 $5,78 1 Average to Good $7,753 

27 9/20 12 $9,900 Good $8,4 15 

28 9/20 12 $9,280 Average $ 11 ,600 

29/29A 9/201 2 $7,700 Average to Good $9,615 

Overall Average: Sales on ROW $9,323 

Median Adjusted Price: On ROW $9,306 

Sales Not on Right-of-Way 

Map No. Date of Sale Sale Price Soil Quality Rating Adjusted 
($/Acre) Sale Price 

I 12/200 1 $2,507 Average to Good $8,72 1 

2 2/2002 $2,200 Average to Good $7 ,537 

3 8/2002 $ 1,4 13 Average to Good $4,6 11 

6 1/2004 $3,000 Average $ 10,699 

10 3/2006 $3 ,100 Average to Good $7,138 
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II 3/2006 $3,100 Average to Good $7,138 

12 I 0/2006 $1,525 Average to Good $3,319 

13 1/2008 $3,937 Average to Good $7,672 

15/15A 6/2008 $9,750 Good $15,398 

16 8/2008 $6,033 Average $ 13,788 

17 11 /2008 $6,000 Good $9,183 

18 11/2008 $6,071 Average $13,664 

22 4/2011 $6,900 Average $12,330 

23 4/2011 $12,938 Average $23,121 

26 3/2012 $7,600 Average $9,500 

32 3/2015 $5,588 Good $4,750 

Overall Average: Sales Not on ROW $9,911 

Median Adjusted Pl'ice: Not on ROW $8,952 
- - - - - - - - ·- · - --- - - - - --- - - -

21 . The average adjusted price as of January 2015 for Christian County farmland that sold with an 

existing transmission line corridor crossing the property is only 5.93% less than the average adjusted price 

for similar farmland not on a transmission line corridor. However, the median price on a transmission line 

corridor is about 3.95% higher than the median price for farmland not on a right-of-way. Since one of the 

sale prices paid for farmland on ~rght-of-way (Sale No. 23) is at a price dramatically higher than the average, 

and another (Sale No. 12) is significantly lower than the average, a comparison of the median prices may be 

more appropriate. Based on the two comparisons, prices on a transmission line corridor in Christian County 

are selling at only a small discount of perhaps no more than negative -2.0% per acre. 

22. Our study of Christian County farmland prices is also relevant to any concerns that addition of a 

second transmission line corridor across a parcel of farmland can result in an additional negative impact on 

land values. As shown on the map above, five of the farmland transactions we analyzed involved parcels with 

more than one transmission line. The sales data in the table above indicates that the average adjusted price 

of the two line parcels is $10,299 per acre, significantly higher than the average adjusted price of the single 

line parcels as we ll as significantly higher than the average adjusted price ($9,911 per acre) for the Christian 

County sa les involving farmland not located on a transmiss ion line corridor. 
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MY PRIOR RESEARCH INDICATES THAT POWER LINES DO NOT HAVE ANY 
SIGNIFICANT NEGATIVE IMP ACT ON PRICES OR VALUES OF ADJACENT 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES AND UNDEVELOPED RESIDENTIAL LAND 

23. Over the past 25 years I have conducted a number of studies concerning the effect of existing 

transmission line corridors and power lines on prices and values in n011heastern Illinois. These studies have 

included the following areas: 

A. The Sugar Ridge and River Ridge single-family home subdivisions in South Elgin, 

Illinois. 

B. The Coventry townhouse development in Lake in the Hills, Illinois. 

C. The Concord Pointe townhouse development in Carol Stream, Illinois. 

D. The Hampton Park townhouse development project in Naperville, Illinois 

24. The locations of those Illinois transmission line impact studies by me are shown on the map below. 

CLA R ION 
1$ 

25. My research into the Sugar Ridge and River Ridge detached single-family home neighborhoods 

in South Elgin, Illinois indicated that there has been no adverse impact since 1995 on the prices of homes 

located either adjacent to an existing transmission line corridor or with views of the power lines. My research 

also indicatesd that the addition of a second power line did not adversely impact property prices or values. 
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26. My research into three townhouse projects in the Chicago metro area (Coventry in Lake in the 

Hills, Concord Pointe in Carol Stream, and Hampton Park in Naperville) indicated there has been no impact 

on prices of town homes located in proximity to the transmission line corridors and power lines located 

adjacent to them. 

27. A detailed summary of my Chicago metro area research into the impact of transmission lines on 

adjacent home prices is contained as Exhibit E attached to this report. 

THE ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE KURT C. KIELISCH REBUTTAL 
TESTIMONY 

Introduction 

28. I have reviewed the Kielisch Submission on behalf of intervenors in this case and analyzed the 

methods and data used in that report. My review of the Kielisch Submission indicates that it contains 

significant errors. When the errors are corrected, his analysis does not support his conclusion that 

transmission lines have a significant adverse impact on prices and values of farmland ranging from -I 0% 

upwards to -34%. Nor does the corrected analysis support his conclusion that "HVTL easements have a 

much greater impact than I 00% of the underlying fee value of the easement itself." (Kielisch Submission, 

pages 33 -34). 

Components of the Kielisch Submission 

29. The Kielisch Submission includes three principal components: 

A. a review of the published real estate appraisal and real estate economics literature 

analyzing the impacts of transmission lines on property prices and markets; 

B. Summaries of various news stories and commentaries on public perceptions concerning 

transmission lines; and 

C. nine "HVTL Easement Impact Studies"26 reportedly conducted by Mr. Kielisch. 

The Kielisch Submission Review of the Published Professional Real Estate Literature 

30. The review of the published professional real estate literature in the Kielisch Submission 

includes the following statements: 

16 The text of the Kielisch Submission (page 27, Line 4) references eight impact studies. However, Schedule KCK-7 in 
the Kielisch Submission summarizes nine studies. 
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A. "In the early nineties, when EMfs were just entering the public consciousness, it was 

difficult to find a measurable price difference between homes close to an HVTL and those that were 

note." (Page 51) 

B. "The effect ofHVTLs on property values has long been a matter of contention with many 

studies either proving a diminutive effect or none at all." (page 51) 

C. "For example, in a 2007 study funded by a utility, researchers Jennifer Pitts and Thomas 

Jackson conducted market interviews, literature research and empirical research and reported little (if 

any) impact of power lines on property values. However, they did note that there is an increasing 

recent opinion that proximity to power lines has a slight negative effect on property values." (page 51) 

D. A sh1dy by Chalmers and Voorvart "found an encumbering HVTL had only a small 

negative effect on the sale price of a residential home. In half of their samples they found consistent 

negative property values mostly limited to less than I 0% with most between 3% -6%. They 

summarized their findings as showing 'no evidence of systematic effects of either proximity or 

visibility of345Kv (kilovolt) transmission lines on residential real estate values."' (page 52) 

E. One Canadian study found that "the per acre values from more than I ,000 agricultural 

property sales in Eastern Canada were 16-29% lower for properties with easement for transmission 

lines than for similar properties without easements" while three other Canadian studies "found 

different results" that were much lower or showed no adverse impact. 

Summary of the Results of the Kielisch Impact Studies 

31. The eight "impact studies" in the Kielisch Submission are as follows: 

A. Kielisch Study No. 1: A statistical multiple regression analysis of land values in Christian, 

Logan, Macon, and Sangamon counties in Illinois resulting in a conclusion by Mr. Kielisch that a 

transmission line easement "had an impact equal to 2.47 times the easement size (in acres) divided by 

the total acres of the encumbered parcel" and on a four acre easement area on a 60 acre farmland 

property would result in a negative impact of -16.5%. 

B. Kielisch Study No. 2: A review27 of a statistical multiple regression study in Wisconsin 

undertaken by Professor Thomas Jackson of Texas A&M University resulting in a conclusion by Mr. 

Kielisch that the study indicated an impact from a transmission line equal to 2.43 times the easement 

size in acres divided by the total acres of the encumbered parcel. 

27 lt is not clear what role Mr. Kielisch had in the review of the Jackson study. The Kielisch Submission describes the 
review as having been undertaken by Mr. Jim Sanders, a real estate appraiser based in Arizona, and Professor Peter 
Colwell who teaches at the University of Illinois in ChampaignfUrbana, Illinois 
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C. Kielisch Study No. 3: A "paired sales analysis" in two Kansas counties involving prices 

paid for farmland "with and without" HVTL transmission lines resulting in a conclusion by Mr. 

Kielisch that the negative impact from the transmission line was -23% to -24%. 

D. Kielisch Study No. 4: A simple regression analysis and paired sales analysis in Marathon 

County, Wisconsin involving prices paid for farmland and residential land "with and without" HVTL 

transmission lines resulting in a conclusion by Mr. Kielisch that negative impacts on prices from power 

lines ranged from -15% to -34% depending on the manner in which the power line traversed the 

properties. 

E. Kielisch Study No. 5: A comparison of one sale of 78.05 acres of farmland in Tuscola 

County, Michigan, traversed by a transmission line to 12 "comparable properties" without a 

transmission line resulting in a conclusion by Mr. Kielisch that the negative impact on the value of the 

78.05-acre parcel was between -16% and -18%. 

F. Kielisch Study No. 6: A paired sales analysis of four competitive bid sales in Tuscola 

County, Michigan, involving two prope1ties that were not traversed by a transmission line resulting 

in a conclusion by Mr. Kielisch that the transmission line had a negative impact on the value of -20%. 

G. Kie/isch Study No. 7: A paired sales analysis involving farmland sales in St. Clair County, 

Michigan, involving properties with and without transmission lines resulting in a conclusion by Mr. 

Kielisch that the transmission line negative impact on the prices ranged from -II% to -24% depending 

on the manner in which the power line traversed the properties and had an average impact "across the 

spectrum" of locations of -16%. 

H. Kielisch Study No. 8: Two paired sales analyses" involving farmland in Stearns County, 

Minnesota resulting in a conclusion that the transmission lines had a negative impact on values ranging 

from -16% to -26% depending on the manner in which the power line traversed the properties. 

32. In addition to the eight studies discussed by Mr. Kielisch in the testimony portion of his 

submission, Schedule KCC-7 accompanying the submission contains a ninth study involving a comparable 

sales analyses of cropland and rural residential home site prices in Stearns County, Minnesota, resulting in a 

conclusion by Mr. Kielisch that negative impacts on prices from power lines ranged from -12% to -22% 

depending on the manner in which the power lines traversed the properties. 

33. The Kielisch Submission (page 33) summarized his conclusions from his eight studies as 

follows: "Our studies indicated the impact of a 345kV HVTL on overall land value ranged [from] -10%, 

28 The analysis is repmted to have been done by Meeks Appraisal & Consulting, Inc. It is not clear from the Kielisch 
Submission if Mr. Kielisch had a role in the analysis. 
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upwards to -34%, with the impacts dependent on the location of the easement, size of the line, size of the 

encumbered parcel and support structures" and that "HVTL easements have a much greater impact than 

I 00% of the underlying fee value of the easement itself." 

SUMMARY OF THE ERRORS IN THE KIELISCH IMPACT STUDIES 
REVIEWED 

Introduction: The Five Kielisch Impact Studies Reviewed 

34. We have undertaken a detailed review and analysis of the following five of the eight Kielisch 

impact studies:29 Impact Study No. I involving central Illinois farmland; Impact Study No. 4 in Marathon 

County, Wisconsin; Impact Studies No. 5 and No. 6 in Tuscola County, Michigan, and Impact Study No. 7 

involving St. Clair County, Michigan. The Kielisch impact studies fall into two groups as follows: (I) 

statistical multiple regression model studies (Study No. I and No. 2) and (2) matched pairs, or paired sales 

analysis studies (Studies No.3 through 8 plus the ninth study referenced in Schedule KCK-7). 

Summary of the Most Significant Errors in the Kielisch Impact Studies Reviewed 

35. The most significant errors in the Kielisch statistical multiple regression model study (Study 

No. I) may be summarized as follows: 

A. There are too few sales (observations) to support the number of variables tested and then 

specified in the models resulting in unsupported results. When only a few additional sales are added 

to the model, the results change dramatically and do not support the conclusion by Mr. Kielisch. 

B. The study includes an inappropriate outlier in the multiple regression model. When that 

outlier is excluded and the model is run in a simple linear specification, the result of the model changes 

dramatically and it does not support the conclusion by Mr. Kielisch. 

36. The most significant errors in the Kielisch matched pairs (paired sales analysis) studies reviewed 

by us (Studies No. 4 through No. 7) may be summarized as follows: 

A. The studies resort to "data mining" - sometimes called "cherry picking -- of sales that 

significantly bias some of the matched pairs studies. When additional sales are added to the paired 

sales analysis, the results of the analyses change significantly and do not support the conclusions by 

Mr. Kielisch. 

29 Kielisch submitted his backup file producton on 2/9/17. Those files were transmitted to us on 2/13/17. As of the date 
of this report, we have had only eight days to review and analyze the data and information in those files. As a result, 
only five of his impact studies have been reviewed as of the date of submission of this expert report and declaration. 
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B. The studies include unsupported adjustments to prices paid and fail to make other 

adjustments that should have been made to sales prices used in some of the studies. When necessary 

corrections are made to the adjustments and other appropriate adjustments are added, the results of 

some of the studies do not support the conclusions by Mr. Kielisch. 

C. Sales in one submarket are compared to sales in another submarket rather than to sales in 

the same submarket. 

ANALYSIS AND CORRECTION OF THE ERRORS IN THE KIELISCH 
MULTIPLE REGRESSION MODEL 

Recognition by the Appmisal Profession of the High Error Rates and Inaccnmcies Inherent in Multiple 

Regression Modeling 

37. A statistical multiple regression model is a form of automated valuation model, or A VM. 

Standards of professional practice of the appraisal profession recognize that A VMs including multiple 

regression models are subject to a high error rate and are subject to manipulation to achieve predetermined 

results (bias). 

38. Because of their inaccuracies, the home lending industry has not been widely utilizing A VMs 

that incorporate multiple regression models to determine the value of individual properties for mortgage 

origination: "The reluctance to use this product (AVMs) for first mortgages is due to uncertainty concerning 

the reliability of the product in high loan-to-value situations."30 According to the Appraisal Institute, the 

largest professional organization of real estate appraisers, "A VMs are rarely accepted by mortgage investors." 

(Appraiser News Online, June I, 2004). 

39. The inaccuracy of mass appraisal techniques is specifically recognized by the Appraisal 

Standards Board USPAP Standard 6: "It is implicit in mass appraisal that, even when properly specified and 

calibrated mass appraisal models are used, some individual value estimates will not meet standards of 

reasonableness, consistency, and accuracy ,1131 

30 Mark R. Linne, MAl, CRE, ASA, FRJCS, "A Vision for Valuation: Automated Valuation Models and Appraisal 
Practice," paper presented at the 23rd Pan Pacific Congress of Appraisers, Valuers and Counselors, San Francisco, CA, 
September 16-19, 2006. A VMs have also begun to be used by some lenders "for internal purposes, either in a quality 
control enviromnent as an appraisal review tool or for funding on highMquality loans that were kept within the institution 
such as home equity loans." Victoria Cassens Zillioux, "Automated Valuation Models: Automation vs. Hybrid," paper 
presented at the 23'' Pan Pacific Congress of Appraisers, Valuers and Counselors, San Francisco, CA, September 16-19, 
2006. 
31 USPAP 2016-2017 Edition, Standard 6: Mass Appraisal, Development and Reporting, Standards Rule 6-7, Lines 
1388-1390. 
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40. The Appraisal Institute in its book on valuation modeling comments as follows: "Most A YMs 

are good at estimating the value of properties with homogeneous property characteristics and location factors. 

With appraiser-based market estimate modeling, however, the valuation process that an appraiser uses can 

be more refined and meaningful because it may better reflect the concerns that the actual real estate market 

mechanism presents in a defined neighborhood. "32 

41. A number of academic researchers - including Professor Peter Colwell who was involved in 

both Kielisch Impact Study No. I and No. 2 -- have found that multiple regression modeling falls short when 

measured against the traditional sales comparison approach using an adjustment grid to determine values. 

Colwell, Cannaday and Wu in an early article in the AREVA Journal compared regression analysis to 

traditional adjustment grid methods used by appraisers. The authors' comparison "makes clear the 

superiority of the grid approach over a pure regression approach" in the analysis situation evaluated.33 

42. The Colwell, Cannaday and Wu article, as well as an atticle by Professor Yandell,34 attribute the 

superiority of properly weighted comparable sales over regression modeling to a fundamental problem of 

every multiple regression model - it cannot "solve" for every variable affecting the price and value of a 

patticular property.35 

43. A seminal article by Lentz and Wang attributed a "high standard error" as the central problem 

in relying on the output of regression modeling: "The Real Problem. One of the most serious problems 

involved with the application of the regression method to appraisals has yet to be adequately addressed in the 

literature: the large standard error of the regression estimate. The high standard error of estimates reported 

in most hedonic studies might render the fitted values useless (for example, see the standard errors reported 

in Yandell, 1991, Tables 2 and 3). Indeed, when the standard error of estimate is normally 10% to 30% of 

the estimated value of residential properties, we fail to see that the appraisal can contribute vety much to the 

underwriting process.'136 

32 A Guide to Appraisal Valuation Modeling, Appraisal Institute (2000), p. 41. 
33 Peter F. Colwell, Roger E. Cannaday, and Chunchi Wu, "The Analytical Foundations of Adjustment Grid Methods," 
AREVEA Joumal, Vol. II, No. 1., 1983, II, at 27. See also, Keny D. Yandell, "Optimal Comparable Selection and 
Weighting in Real Propetty Valuation," AREVEA Joumal, Vol. 19, No.2., 1991, 213, at 236. 
"Kcny D. Yandell, "Optimal Comparable Selection and Weighting in Real Propetty Valnation," AREVEA Joumal, 
Vol. 19, No.2., 1991, 213. 
35 "Pure regression prediction suffers from an omitted variable problem ... "Colwell, Cannaday, and Wu, supra, at 26. 
36 George H. Lentz and Ko Wang, "Residential Appraisal and the Lending Process: A Survey of Issues," Journal qf 
Real Estate Research, Vol. 15, Numbers ll2, 1998, p. 19. 
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Regression Modeling and Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice 

44. Standards of professional appraisal practice require a regression model to contain a sufficient 

number of sales to assure a statistically reliable multiple regression model. 

A. The various textbooks, courses and seminars of the appraisal profession make it very 

clear that for a multiple regression model to be reliable, the number of sales --also called the "number 

of observations," the "data set," or the "sample"-- "will have to be large enough to accommodate all 

of the variables you may need to include in the model."37 

B. The 14th Edition of The Appraisal o.fReal Estate (p. 746) states that there is an important 

relationship between the number of observations (number of sales) and the number of independent 

variables specified in the model: "Since R2 and the ability to generalize from a sample to a population 

are affected by the ratio ofn [number of observations or sales] to k [number of independent variables], 

many researchers suggest that the minimum ratio should be in the range of I 0 to 15 observations per 

independent variable, with a ratio of 4: I to 6: I as an absolute minimum." 

C. The Appraisal Institute book entitled An Introduction to Statistics for Appraisers says the 

following about the proper relationship between the number of sales (observations or data set) and the 

number of independent variables in the model: "(T)he size of the data set puts constraints on how many 

variables that data set will accommodate. A good rule of thumb is to include at least I 0 to 15 

obse1vations per independent variable. That is, n/k 2: 10 to 15. Hair, et al. suggest an absolute 

minimum ofn/k 2:6 to 10. When the ratio ofn to k is too low, model fit and prediction statistics can 

be misleading. Therefore, caution is advised whenever n/k < I 0. Dielman notes that 30 observations 

plus 10 to 20 per additional independent variable is also often suggested as a rule ofthumb."38 

Summary of Limitations aud Errors in the Kielisch Impact Study No.1 and No. 2 Regression Models 

45. Neither Kielisch Impact Study No. I nor Impact Study No. 2 contain a sufficient number of 

sales to support a statistically reliable multiple regression model. 

A. The Kielisch Submission (page 84) states that his Impact Study No. I regression model 

uses a total of only 70 sales of which six involved sales of farmland crossed by a transmission line and 

37 Marvin L. Wolverton, PhD, MAl, An Introduction to Statistics for Appraisers, The Appraisal Institute, 2009, at p. 
159. 
38 Marvin L. Wolve1ton, PhD, MAl, An Introduction to Statistics for Appraisers, The Appraisal Institute, 2009, Chapter 
10, "Multiple Linear Regression Analysis," at pp. 323-324. The Hair, et al. reference is to J. F. Hair, R. E. Anderson, R. 
C. Tatham, and \V. C. Black, Multivariate Data Analysis with Readings, 3rd Edition, Macmillan, I 992. The Dielman 
reference is to T. Dielman, Applied Regression: Analysis for Business and Economics, 3rd Edition, Duxbmy/Thomson 
Learning, 200 I). 
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64 did not.39 40 Mr. Kielisch initially specified the model with 2 I independent variables and claims he 

tested the model41 to see which of the variables "had a direct impact on value and only those data 

entries were then utilized in the final analysis."42 

B. According to the generally accepted standards of professional appraisal practice cited 

above, a reliable regression model testing the impact on value of 2 I variables would require a 

minimum of four to six sales (observations) per independent variable, or a data base containing at least 

84 to I 26 sales, and preferably, a data set containing I 0 to 15 sales (observations) per variable or 2 I 0 

to 315 sales to assure reliability. The data set utilized by Mr. Kielisch in Impact Study No. I was 

deficient. 

C. Six sales on a transmission line barely meets the minimum number of "observations" 

required for a regression model and, as explained below, one of the six transmission line sales used by 

Mr. Kielisch is an "outlier" located adjacent to a coal fired power plant and contaminated coal ash 

disposal pond. 

D. The Kielisch Submission (page 84) states that the Impact Study No. 2 Wisconsin 

regression model undertaken by Sanders and Colwell uses a total of only 91 sales of which sixteen 

involved properties with a transmission line.43 There are I 8 "explanatory" (independent) variables in 

the Sanders/Colwell model (Table 3, p. 20), or five "observations" per val'iable, which barely meets 

the minimum requirement of four to six observations per independent explanatmy variable, and falls 

far short of the optimal standard of at least I 0 to 15 observations per variable which would require a 

data set of at least I 80 to 270 sales.44 

46. Kiliesch Impact Study No. I involving central Illinois farmland contains an "outlier" located 

next to an electrical generating power station and coal ash waste pit that dramatically skews the outcome of 

the model. As defined in the 61
h Edition of The DictionGIJ' of Real Estate Appraisal, an "outlier" is "an 

observation with an extreme value (outside of the typical range)." 

39 The regression model specified in the full 2015 Kielisch central Illinois study contained 71 sales of which he claims 
eight- not six- were reported to involve farm properties containing transmission lines. However, of the 71 sales, only 
seven- not eight- were traversed by transmission lines. Forensic Appraisal Group, "Central Illiuois HVTL Study on 
Agricultural Land," April 15,2015. 
40 The Kielisch Submission in this Missouri proceeding says his original2015 study was updated in 2016 (Kielisch 
Submission, page 84). 
41 Mr. Kielisch has not provided the results of his test mns of the model. 
42 Forensic Appraisal Group, "Central Illinois HVTL Study on Agricultural Land," Aprill5, 2015, at II. 
43 Peter F. Colwell and Jim L. Sanders, "The Impact of Electric Transmission Lines on the Value ofFannland," 2015 
44 Of the 18 variables in the Sanders/Colwell Wisconsin model, II involve county locations included to determine if 
farmland prices vary by county in Wisconsin. However, for five of the II counties included in the model specification, 
there are five or fewer sales included. 
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A. As indicated above, the Kielisch Impact Study No. I relies on seven sales of farmland 

crossed by transmission lines. The seven transmission line sales contained in his 2015 report, total 

acreage involved, the sale price per acre, date of sale, and their county location are shown in the 

following table organized by size from smallest acreage to largest. 

Kielisch Central Illinois Study Transmission Line Sales 

Kielisch Sale ID No. Acres $/Acre Date of Sale County 

Laenna-VA-007-H 30.0 $6,500 3/21 /2011 Logan 

Maroa-VA-011-H 77.750 $12,540 4/1112014 Macon 

Lane lie-VA-003-H 80.000 $13 ,500 5/3/2013 Sangamon 

Laenna-VA-006-H 130.000 $9,500 4/27/2012 Logan 

Moun urn-VA -003-H 166.500 $9,044 1/3/2014 Christian 

Mounurn-VA-002-H 166.500 $9,009 3/24/2014 Christian 

Soutork-V A-004-H 879.900 $5,876 12/26/2012 Christian 

B. Note that the last sale in the table above contains 879.9 acres, or five times more acreage 

than the next largest transmission line sale, and eight times larger than the average of the acreage 

involved in the other seven sales, which makes it an "outlier" simply by comparison to the other seven 

transmission line related sales. Its status as an outlier is made especially clear by plotting its size 

compared to all 71 sales included in the data set used by Mr. Kielisch in his model, as shown below. 
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Price per Acre Plotted Against Acreage 
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C. But there is another even more significant problem related to the 879.9 acre sale- it is 

located adjacent to a large coal fired power plant operated by Dominion Energy Services Company. 

Below is the map that appears in the Kielisch Submission showing the location of the sale identified 

by him as Soutork-V A-004-H in Christian County. 
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At the very bottom left corner of the map, the arrow points to the location of the Dominion Kincaid Generation 

Station, a coal fired power plant. It is a I ,319 MW power plant constructed in 1967 and 1968. Adjacent to the 

plant itself is the impoundment lagoon for the coal ash generated by the plant. According to Source Watch, the 

Kincaid Generation Station is the 801
h most polluting coal fired plant in the United States when measured by 

coal combustion waste stored in surface impoundments and in April of 2013, Dominion agreed to pay a $3.4 

million civil penalty and spend $9.75 million on environmental mitigation projects to resolve Clean Air Act 

violations at the Kincaid power plant and two other coal-fired power plants in other states:45 Below is a Google 

satellite map view and view of the plant from Highway I 04. 

45 http://www .sourcewatch.org/index .php/K incaid _Generating_ Station 
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D. Although the description by Mr. Kielisch of the 879.9-acre farm parcel involved in his 

Sa le No. Soutork-VA-004-H notes that " the land is located NE of substation and abuts a parcel in the 

SW that contains industrial waste," there is no mention of the power plant or the size or magnitude of 

the coal ash impoundment area that holds the industrial waste. A number of published studies have 

found significant impacts on land values due to proximity to coal fired power plants.46 

E. Given the issues associated with that 879.9-acre transaction, Mr. Kielisch should not have 

used it as a transmiss ion line sale. 

~6 See, for exampl e, Davis, Lucas W., "The Effect of Power Plants on Local Housing Values and Rents." May, 20 I 0.; 
Blomquist, Glenn, "The Effect of Electric Utility Power Plant Location on Area Property Value." Land Economics, 
1974. See also, To lley, G.S., "Effects of the Proposed In deck Facility on Property Values, Land Use and Tax 
Revenues," Unpublished paper, RCF Economic and Financial Consulting, Inc. Reports, 2000. 
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Conclusion Resulting fmm Conecting the Kiclisch Errors in Impact Study No. 1 

47. We have replicated the Kielisch regression model and rerun it without the sale adjacent to the 

Kincaid Generation Station. When that sale is excluded, and a linear regression model is run, it shows that 

the impact oftransmission lines is only 0.91 times the value of the actual easement area-- not 2.47 times the 

value of the easement area as claimed by Mr. Kielisch. 

48. That result of the corrected Kielisch centrallllinois Impact Study No. I regression model would 

then indicate the following range of impacts on value to the entirety of acreage in each of the seven 

transmission line sales included in the Kielisch central Illinois study. 

Kielisch Conclusion Compared to Conected Central Illinois Regression Model 

Kielisch Acres Easement Ratio of Kielisch Kielisch% Corrected Corrected 

Sale ID Acreage Easement Impact Impact on Regression Indicated 

No. to Entire Conclusion Value Model Impact Impact on 

Acreage Conclusion Result Value of 

Entire Parcel 

Laenna-
30.0 1.00 3.33% 2.47 -8.23% 0.91 -3.03% 

VA-007-H 

Maroa-
77.750 4.604 5.92% 2.47 -14.62% 0.9 1 -5.39% 

VA-011-H 

Lanelle-
80.000 4.24 5.30% 2.47 -12.09% 0.91 -4.82% 

VA-003-H 

Laenna-
130.000 1.73 1.33% 2.47 -3.29% 0.91 -1.21% 

VA-006-H 

Moun urn-
166.500 12.70 7.63% 2.47 -18.85% 0.91 -6.94% 

VA-003-H 

Mounurn-
166.500 12.70 7.63% 2.47 -18.85% 0.91 -6.94% 

VA-002-H 

Soutork-
879.900 80.24 9.12% 2.47 -22.53% 0.91 -8.30% 

VA-004-H 

49. The range in the corrected impacts is between -1.21% and -8.30%, w ith an average impact of 

-5 .23% and a median impact -5 .39%. By comparison, the average of incorrect calculations by Mr. Kielisch 
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is -14.07% and the median is -14.62%. As a result, Mr. Kielisch has overstated the impacts in central Illinois 

by more than 160%. 

50. The Kielisch central111inois Impact Study No. I has therefore dramatically overstated the effect 

on value of the presence of a transmission line on farm propetiies. 

51. The corrected central Illinois study is in line with the published peer reviewed literature. More 

than half of the published research relating to potential impacts of transmission lines on propetty values has 

found no adverse impact on prices and values. When studies do find impacts, the range is typically between 

I% and no more than I 0%. 

ANALYSIS AND CORRECTION OF THE ERRORS IN THE KIELISCH PAIRED 
SALES STUDIES 

Introduction: Summary of the Problems and Ermrs in the Kielisch Paired Sales Studies 

52. Kielisch Impact Studies No. 4 through No. 7 involved paired sales analysis, also called 

"matched pairs" analysis or "paired data analysis. The principal problems and errors in the Kielisch paired 

sales studies reviewed by us are as follows: 

A. An insufficient number of sales to support a viable paired sales conclusion. 

B. Lack of support for adjustments. 

C. Comparing prices paid in one submarket area to prices paid in another submarket rather 

than in the same submarket. 

Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice and Paired Data Analysis 

53. Paired data analysis is defined in the 6'" edition of The Dictionmy of Real Estate Appraisal as 

follows: "A quantitative technique used to identify and measure adjustments to the sale prices or rents of 

comparable propetiies. To apply this technique, sales or rental data on nearly identical properties, or adjusted 

data, is compared to isolate and estimate a single characteristic's effect on value or rent." 

54. The 14'" Edition of The Appraisal of Real Estate (pages 398-399) provides the following 

warnings about "paired data analysis:" 

30 

A. "Paired data analysis should be developed with extreme care to ensure that the propetiies 

are truly comparable and that other differences do not exist, such as improvements made subsequent 

to the sale or additional approvals that had to be obtained." 
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B. "Although paired data analysis of sales or rents is a theoretically sound method, it may 

be impractical and produce unreliable results when only a narrow sampling of sufficiently similar 

properties is available." 

C. "A lack of data can make quantifying the adjustments attributable to all the variables a 

difficult process." 

D. "An adjustment derived from a single pair of sales is not necessarily indicative, just as a 

single sale does not necessarily reflect market value." 

E. "Special care must be taken when relying on pairs of adjusted prices because the 

difference measured may not represent the actual difference in value attributable to the characteristic 

being studied. The difference may include other aspects of the property, not just the one characteristic 

being studied." 

Errors in the Kielisch Impact Study No. 4 

55. Kielisch Impact Study No.4 involves an analysis of sales of rural residential, agricultural and 

recreational land in Marathon County, Wisconsin. The full Kielisch study47 claims to measure the impact on 

property value due to the presence of a 345kV electric transmission line known as the Arrowhead-Weston 

line, linking Duluth, Minnesota to Wausau, Wisconsin.48 The study identifies a total of five so-called "power 

line" sales and ten sales of land unencumbered by the power line between the years of2003 and 2005.49 

56. The Kielisch Marathon study (page 3) claims to include "all sales of comparable size and use 

that were not encumbered by the power line in the townships of the encumbered sales"50 during the years 

studied. The study includes a total of eleven unencumbered sales but ultimately relies upon a total of ten 

unencumbered sales. To account for appreciating land values over the three-year study period, a I 0% per 

47 An Impact Study of a 345kV Electric Transmission Line on Rural Property Value in Alaratlwn County, Wisconsin. 
Kurt C. Kielisch, IF AS, of Appraisal Group One, Inc. Dated April 22, 2006. 
48 The Kielisch study acknowledges that the powerline did not yet exist in Marathon County during this time period, 
with construction occurring in Marathon County in 2007 and the line achieving energized status in early 2008. 
However, Kielisch states in his April 2006 study that sales along the powerline corridor occurred with full knowledge of 
the eventual placement of the transmission line. Easements allowing for the construction of the power line were 
generally in place before the property was transferred. 
49 The Keilisch study references nine sales, however, he assembles eleven sales and ultimately utilizes ten sales in his 
analysis. The discarded sale (at 15 acres) was presumably omitted because of its size. 
50 An Impact Study of a 345kV Electric Transmission Line on Rural Property Value in A1arathon County, Wisconsin. 
Kurt C. Kielisch, IF AS, of Appraisal Group One, Inc. Dated April 22, 2006. Page 3. 
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year time adjustment is included. 51 The 15 sales in the Kielisch study range in size from 18 acres to 93 acres 

in size. 

57. The claim by Mr. Kielisch that his study includes "all sales of comparable size and use that were 

not encumbered by the power line in the townships of the encumbered sales" is not accurate. Our 

investigation of the sales data obtained from the Marathon County land records website found seven 

additional sales during the Kielisch study 2003 to 2005 time period that were also not affected by the power 

line. These seven additional sales - located within the same townships as the power line sales52 and in the 

same size range as the I 0 Kielisch sales - sold at an average of $1,529 per acre (before time adjustment) and 

approximately $1,712 per acre when adjusted for their date of sale. 53 These unaffected value indications are 

nearly identical to the per acre average values of the power line sales, both on an unadjusted basis ($1 ,514 

per acre) and after adjusting for time ($1,770 per acre). 

58. By contrast, the ten unencumberd sales utilized by Kielish as "comparable" in "size and use" 

sold at an average price of $2,480 per acre, more than 60% higher than the sales that Mr. Kielisch should 

have, but did not, include in his study. The reason they sold at such a significantly higher price than the 

seven additional sales we found but not included by Mr. Kielisch is simple-- the I 0 Kielisch unencumbered 

properties were generally superior to the power line properties in location, access, and intended use. For 

example, eight of the ten sales were purchased for construction of a single-family residence while only one 

of the power line sales was purchased for a homesite. One of the unencumbered sales was located adjacent 

to the Big Eau Plaine County Park in Green Valley township, well outside of the townships through which 

the power line corridor traverses. Two other sales are located in the southern reaches of Emmett Township 

between four and eight miles away along the Big Eau Plaine Resevoir and directly adjacent to a subdivision 

of expensive homes. Mr. Kielisch made no adjustments to account for differences in location, intended use, 

or development potential. 

51 The Kielisch study claims to have adjusted all sales to a common date of March I, 2005, but our research and analysis 
is unable to confirm that such an adjustment was properly made. A date closer to October 2005 appears to be a more 
likely date based on our review of the data and charts included in the Kielisch study. 
52 And, in fact, located in close proximity to, yet not adjacent to, the power line corridor. The seven sales ranged from 
between 0.5 and 1.0 miles from the powerline. 
53 To account for appreciating land values over the three-year study period, Kielisch makes a I 0% per year time 
adjustment. The Kielisch study claims to have adjusted all sales to a common date of March I, 2005, but our research 
and analysis is unable to confinn that such an adjustment was properly made. A date closer to October 2005 appears to 
be a more likely date based on our review of the data and chmts included in the Kielisch study. 
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59. By comparison, the seven unencumbered sales we found- and not considered by Mr. Kielisch 

- are located in the same townships as the power line sales and all but one not involve purchases for 

construction of a single-family residence. Their average price was $1,529 per acre (before time adjustment) 

and approximately $1,712 per acre when adjusted for their date of sale, nearly identical to the per acre average 

prices paid for the power line sales, both on an unadjusted basis ($1 ,514 per acre) and after adjusting for time 

($1,770 per acre). 

Conclusion Resulting from Correcting the Kielisch Errors in Impact Study No.4 

60. The Kielisch Impact Study No. 4, therefore, when corrected, indicates no effect of a 

transmission line corridor easement on prices and values. 

Introduction to Kielisch Impact Study No. 5 and No. 6 

61. Kielisch Impact Study No. 5 and Impact Study No. 6 both involve matched pairs analysis 

involving transmission line sales in Tuscola County, Michigan. In Impact Study No. 5, Mr. Kielisch 

compares the price paid for one 78.05-acre farmland sale with a transmission line to the prices paid for 12 

farmland properties without a transmission line. In Impact Study No. 6, Mr. Kielisch compares the price 

paid for one 20-acre farm parcel with a transmission line to the prices paid for three nearby farm properties 

without a transmission line. When the two studies are considered together, they do not supp01i the Kielisch 

conclusion of negative impacts on value between -16% and -20%. 

Errors in Kielisch Impact Study No. 6 

62. Kielisch Impact Study No. 6 involves the sale by a family trust of four farm properties in 

Fairgrove Township in Tuscola County, Michigan. Two of the parcels were transected by a 345kV electric 

transmission line while the other two were not. One of the two parcels with a transmission line also contained 

a wind turbine. One of the unencumbered properties had a small residence on it. The four properties were 

repotied by Mr. Kielisch to have been sold "on the same day by competitive bid." (Kielisch Submission, p. 

86) 

63. Mr. Kielisch claims that he compared the prices paid for the two parcels with transmission lines 

to the prices paid for the two parcels that did not, and, "after making adjustments for the wind lease income 

and the residential improvement, the matched pair indicated the HVTL had a -20% impact on the overall 

propetiy value." (Kielisch Submission, p. 86) 
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64. However, the file documentation produced by Mr. Kielisch to support his Impact Study No. 6 

contains significant misrepresentations and errors: 

A. The "Comments" to the "Matched Pairs Analysis" table produced by Mr. Kielisch claims 

he contacted the Seller's attorney, Mr. Henry Knier, who "stated that the HVTL did negatively 

influence the value of the land." To verify the accuracy of that statement, my Clarion colleague Mr. 

Charles T. Brigden called Mr. Knier on February 15, 2017, to confirm the Kielisch claims about the 

transactions. When Mr. Knier was asked whether the presence of the transmission lines negatively 

affected the prices, he said "No, not all." When asked if he recollected ever making representations in 

the past that the presence of the transmission lines affected the prices paid, he responded "Absolutely 

not." That directly contradicts the Mr. Kielisch claim that Mr. Knier believed the presence of the 

transmission lines affected the prices paid. 

B. Despite the claim by Mr. Kielisch that he analyzed "two" sales of properties with 

transmission lines, the matched pairs table he produced contains only one of the two sales- the lowest 

priced 20-acre sale at $8,000 per acre. The table does not contain the second of the two sales- an 80-

acre parcel split off from the 20-acre parcel and containing a wind turbine as well as a transmission 

line that sold for $9,125 per acre. 

65. Mr. Knier in our call with him stated that the $8,000 price paid for the smaller 20-acre parcel 

was affected by its lack of access- the property only had appeal to an adjoining owner since the parcel was 

landlocked and lacked road access. As a result, the price paid was less than its market value if it had access. 

In our experience with farmland property, an appropriate upward adjustment for lack of access is typically 

I 0%, and in many cases higher. Adjusting the $8,000 per acre price upward by I 0% to reflect its lack of 

access results in an adjusted price of$8,800 per acre. 

66. One of the two unencumbered sales has what Mr. Kielisch describes as a "small home+ barn" 

and he assigns it a value of$25,500 which he deducts from the sale price. Below is a photo of the house and 

barn from Google maps street view. 
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67 . Based on the photos and the assessor' s description of the house and barn, we consider the 6% 

adjustment by Mr. Kie lisch to be too low. We collected sales of other recent sales of o lder farmhouses in 

Tusco la County. T hose sale prices a nd information about the properties is inc luded in the tab le below: 

Address 
Sale Date of 

Acreage House Size Comments 
Price Sale 

Historic ho use. 
4 183 Ring le Rd. $45,000 12/ 17/ 16 NA 2,200 sq. ft. 

4BR & IBA 

Built 1940. 
4994 S lack Rd. $64,000 4/22/15 0.65 I ,590 sq. ft. 

3BR & 2BA 

Built 1920. 
4058 Brad leyville Rd. $77,000 8/5/ 15 1.75 I ,364 sq. ft. 

3BR & IBA 

2057 N. Kirk Rd. $ 55,000 1/26/ 17 1.03 I ,440 sq . ft. 3 BR & I BA 

Bui lt 1940. 
147 N . Vassar Rd. $47,000 12/4/ 16 1.2 1 I ,600 sq. ft. 

3BR & IBA 

7960 W. G il fo rd Rd. $55,620 411 2/ 16 1.2 I ,450 sq. ft. 3BR & IBA 

68. Deducting $ 1 0,000 to $ 15,000 for the value of the acreage involved in each of the home sales 

indicates that the price paid for the improvements was between $30,000 and $62,000. 
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69. Those sales support more than a $25,500 downward adjustment for the contributmy value of 

the farmhouse on one of the Impact Study No.6 sale properties. A 10% downward adjustment, indicating a 

contributory value of the house and barn of $42,500, is more appropriate, resulting in an adjusted price per 

acre for that unencumbered sale of$9,563 per acre. 

Conclusion Resulting from Correcting the Kielisch Errors in Impact Study No. 6 

70. The average of the $9,125 per acre price paid for the 80-acre parcel with the transmission line 

and the adjusted $8,800 per acre price for the smaller 20-acre parcel is $8,963 per acre. When compared to 

the $9,782 average of the two unencumbered sales ($1 0,000 per acre and improvement adjusted $9,563 per 

acre), the indicated impact on value due to the presence of a transmission line is a negative -8.37% -- not 

negative 20% as indicated by Mr. Kielisch. 

71. Even when corrected, Kielisch Impact Study No. 6 discussed above provides little support for 

any significant conclusion concerning transmission line impacts since it is based on such a limited set of 

sales. As noted earlier in this repmt, the 141
h Edition of The Appraisal of Real Estate states that "(a)n 

adjustment derived from a single pair of sales is not necessarily indicative, just as a single sale does not 

necessarily reflect market value." 

Errot·s in Kielisch Impact Study No. 5 

72. The other Kielish paired sales analysis (Impact Study No. 5) in Tuscola County, Michigan, 

matches 12 unencumbered farmland sales with one transmission line sale. The conclusion by Mr. Kielisch is 

that the paired sales analysis in Impact Study No. 5 shows a -16% to -18% impact due to the transmission 

line. However, a document produced by Mr. Kielisch indicates that the 12 non-transmission line sales are 

located in six different townships in Tuscola County and Mr. Kielisch makes the following upward 

adjustments for "location" to seven of the 12 sales without providing any explanation of the basis for the 

adjustments: 

A. Akron Township (2 sales)- upward adjustment of I 0%; 

B. Columbia Township (2 sales)- upward adjustment of 17%; and 

C. Denmark Township (3 sales) -upward adjustment of 16%. 

73. The property on the transmission line is located in Gilford Township. Mr. Kielisch makes no 

upward adjustment for location to the three sales in Gilford Township. However, Mr. Kielisch also makes 
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no upward adjustment for location to two other sales - one in Almer Township and the other in Juniata 

Township. 

74. It is possible that the basis for the Kielisch upward adjustments is their relative distance from 

the one transmission line sale used in his Impact Study No. 5 paired sales analysis. The table below shows 

the Kielisch Submission sales number, the township, the location adjustment, and the distance of each sale 

from the Gilford township transmission line property. 

Upward Location 
Distance from 

Kielisch Sale No. Township Locat ion Ta·ansmission Line 
Adj ustment 

Sale Property 
Akron-V A-00 I Akron 10% 8.50 miles 

Akron-YA-002 Akron 10% 7.75 miles 

Almer-VA-001 Almer 0% I 0.0 miles 

Columbia-V A-002 Columbia 17% 12.10 miles 

Columbia-V A-003 Columbia 17% 12.30 miles 

Denmark-V A-00 I Denmark 16% 7.10 miles 

Denmark-V A-002 Denmark 16% 7.20 miles 

Denmark-V A-003 Denmark 16% 7.50 miles 

Gilford-VA-001 Gilford 0% 2.20 miles 

Gilford-VA-002 Gilford 0% 2.60 miles 

Gilford-VA-004 Gilford 0% 2.30 miles 

Juaiata-V A-00 I Juniata 0% 4.40 miles 

75 . The four sales located closest to the Gilford transmission line property received a 0% location 

adjustment, as did a sale located 10.0 miles distant in Almer Township. Yet five sales located closer than 

I 0.0 miles rece ived larger adjustments than the Almer Township sale. Mr. Kie lisch provides no explanation 

of these discrepancies in the location adjustments. 

76. But even if distance from the transmission line sale is the criteria, Mr. Kielisch provides no 

explanation as to why those sales must be adjusted upward. Does Gilford Towns hip have higher farmland 

sales prices than the other townships in Tuscola County? Is there another reason? If so, he should have 

explained the basis. 

Conclusion Resulting from Conccting the Kiclisch Errors in Impact Study No. 5 
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77. If we exclude the unsupported location adjustment, the comparison of the 12 prices (using the 

Kielisch prices adjusted for changes in market conditions) would be as follows: 

Kielisch Sale No. 
Township Sale Price Time Adjusted Sale 
Location ($/Acre) Price ($/Acre) 

Transmission Line Sale Gilford $6,278 $6,278 

Akron-V A-00 I Akron $6,500 $6,795 

Akron-V A-002 Akron $6,270 $6,609 

Almer-VA-001 Almer $7,468 $7,350 

Columbia-V A-002 Columbia $6,250 $6,198 

Columbia-VA-003 Columbia $6,412 $6,359 

Denmark-VA-00 I Denmark $6,250 $6,289 

Denmark-VA-002 Denmark $7,304 $6,792 

Denmark-VA-003 Denmark $5,500 $6,215 

Gilford-VA-001 Gilford $6,643 $7,725 

Gilford-VA-002 Gilford $6,497 $6,378 

Gilford-VA-004 Gilford $7,183 $7,387 

Juniata-VA-00 I Juniata $5,860 $6,864 

Average of 12 

Unencumbered Sales 
$6,511 $6,747 

Indicated Impact Due to 
Transmission Line -6.95% I 

I 

Easement I 

Conclusion Resulting fi'Om Properly Comparing Sales in Impact Study No. 5 and No. 6 in Tuscola 

County on a Township by Township Basis 

78. We can also combine the results oft he two Tuscola County Kielish case studies and analyze the 

indicated impact of transmission lines. The Fairgrove Township sales in Kielisch Impact Study No. 6 are 

between 3.89 and 4.3 miles from the Gilford transmission line sale, a distance for which no location 

adjustment was made in the analysis by Mr. Kielisch. 

79. The table below combines the two Kielisch studies, adjusting all prices to the most recent 

2/12/2015 date of sale of the two transmission line sales involved in Impact Study No. 6. lt indicates that 

when all of the Tuscola County sales considered by Mr. Kielisch in his two Tuscola County impact studies 

are considered, there is no impact from the presence of a transmission line on farmland prices and values 
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Township Sale Price 
Feb.2015 

Kiclisch Sale No. Time Adjusted Sale 
Location ($/Acre) 

Price ($/Acre) 
Transrnission Line Sale Gilford $6,278 $7,814 

Transmission Line Sale Fairgrove $8,800 $8,800 

Transmission Line Sale Fairgrove $9,125 $9,125 

Avea·age of 3 Transmission Line 
$8,068 $8,580 

Sales 

Akron-V A-00 I Akron $6,500 $8,458 

Akron-V A-002 Akron $6,270 $8,226 

Almer-VA-00 I Almer $7,468 $9, 149 

Columbia-V A-002 Columbia $6,250 $7,715 

Columbia-VA-003 Columbia $6,412 $7,915 

Denmark-V A-00 I Denmark $6,250 $7,828 

Denmark-VA-002 Denmark $7,304 $8,454 

Denmark-VA-003 Denmark $5,500 $7,736 

Gilford-V A-00 I Gilford $6,643 $9,615 

Gilford-VA-002 Gilford $6,497 $7,939 

Gilford-VA-004 Gilford $7,183 $7,387 

Juniata-VA-00 I Juniata $5,860 $9,195 

No.2 Fairgrove $9,563 $9,563 

No.3 Fairgrove $10,000 $10,000 

Avg. of 14 Unencumbea·ed Sales $6,979 $8,513 

Indicated Impact Due to 
+0.01% 

Transmission Line Easement 
-···- --·- -- -

Errors in Kielisch Impact Study No. 7 

80. The Kieli sch Submission (page 29) states that his Impact Study No. 7 involves a comparison of 

six transmission line sales in St. Clair County, Michigan, with 12 unencumbered sales in the same county. 

Mr. Kielisch reports that his analysis " indicated that fence line locations has a minimum of a -II % impact 

and bisections a -24% impact" with an average of a "-16% impact across the spectrum without differentiating 

between locations." 
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81. Kielisch Impact Study No. 7 contains the following significant problems: 

A. He makes large unsubstantiated adjustments differences in location when comparing sale 

prices in one township to sale prices in another township. 

B. He uses only a small sample of ava ilable sales prices in his matched pairs analysis - when 

other publicly available sales data is included, there is no need to make large location adjustments. 

C. When the additional sales are added, and the location adjustments eliminated, the 

corrected Kielisch matched pairs analysis indicates a significantly lower impact on prices and values. 

82. The six transmission line sales used in the Kielisch Impact Study No. 7 are located in four 

different townships within St. Clair County - Berlin (one sale), Casco (two sales), China (two sales), and 

Columbus (one sa le). 

83. Rather than undertake an analysis on a township by township basis, Mr. Kielisch simply 

compares the combined set of six transmission line sales to another group of 12 sales in I 0 townships. 

84. The adjustment table included in the Kielisch document production contains a column for 

location adjustment. The table indicates that Columbus and St. Clair townships are considered the baseline. 

In other words, the location of all 18 of the sales in the table are adjusted based on some unstated and 

unsupported comparison between each township and Columbus and St. Clair townships. The number of sales 

in each township and the location adjustment made is summarized in the table below: 

Township 

Unencumbered Sales 

Berlin 

Columbus 

Emmet 

Grant 

Greenwood 

Mussey 

I 
Brockway 

Tnmsmission Line Sales 

Berlin 

Casco 
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Adjustment for Location 

+18% 

0% 

+43% 
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China 2 0% 

Columbus 0% 

85. Neither the Kielisch Submission nor the documentation produced provides any support for, or 

analysis of, the differences between the township locations that resulted in the upward adjustments . 

86. The sizes of the upward adjustments - between 18% and 43% --are quite large. The need for 

such large adjustments is typically considered to be evidence that the sales selected are not truly 

"comparable" to the "baseline" properties needing no adjustment. 54 

Conclusion Resulting f1·om Correcting the Kielisch Errors in Impact Study No. 7 

87. We have searched the publicly available sales data sources for St. Clair County and found 

additional unencumbered sales in three of the four transmission line townships that could have been compared 

to the transmission line sale prices in the same township. 55 The comparisons are shown in the table below. 

Kielisch Sale No. 
Township Size Sale Price Time Adjusted Sale 
Location (Acres) ($/Acre) Price ($/Acre) 

Kielisch 
Berlin 78.76 

Transmission Line Sale 
$3,652 $4,034 

Kielisch Berlin VA-002 Berlin 77.59 $3,544 $4,727 

Clarion Berlin No. I Berlin 40.0 $2,500 $3 ,487 

Clarion Berlin No. 2 Berlin 14.26 $3,927 $4,801 

Clarion Berlin No. 3 Berlin 115.0 $2,922 $3,519 

Clarion Berlin No. 4 Berlin 66.79 $4,866 $5,406 

Clarion Berlin No. 5 Berlin 28.41 $2,675 $2,969 

Clarion Berlin No. 6 Berlin 34 .01 $4,999 $3,987 

Clarion Berlin No. 7 Berlin 15.16 $5,000 $3 ,974 

54 For example, see the FHA residential appraisal handbook, Appendix D: Valuation Protocol for mortgage 
underwriting. It includes the following statements: "Be careful that adjustments are reasonable and not excessive. If a 
property is overvalued, there is a high probability that the reason can be traced to an excessive adjustment (p. D-29) and 
"If any adjustment is excessive, review the comparable sales to detennine if the best ones were selected. If the total 
adjustments appear excessive in relation to the sale price; the appraiser should reexamine the comparability of that sale" 
(p. D-31) 
55 Since Kielisch does not utilize sales smaller than approximately 15 acres, we have also only considered sales of 
approximately 15 acres or larger. 
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China Township 

Unencumbered Sales 

Negative lmJlact from Transmission Line on Prices -9.93% 

88. As indicated above, when sales are analyzed on an individual township basis rather than across 

townships, two of the three townships show positive impacts on value between +3. I% and +8.9% while one 

shows a negative -9.9% impact. 

REVIEW OF THE HENKE REBUTTAL TESTIMONY 

89. We have been provided with the rebuttal testimony of Intervenors' Property Witness Charles 

(and Robyn) Henke dated January 24, 2017. That testimony claims that prices paid at a November 2, 20 I 6 

land auction prove that power lines adversely impact property values. 

90. According to representations made by the Henkes, a tract of land traversed by a transmission 

line sold at a significant discount when compared to the other two tracts sold on the same day in the same 

auction. 

91. Based upon the limited information provided by the Henkes, it is not possible to determine if 

the differences in price paid per acre are attributable to the presence of the power line, or to other factors such 

as differences in soil/crop productivity, farm improvements including fencing, barns or silos, property 

configuration and access, or percentage of tillable land vs. non-tillable woodlands, wetlands and 

drainageways. 

92. As noted earlier in my expert report and declaration, the generally accepted standards of the 

appraisal profession recognize the limitations of a such a limited matched pairs analysis. The following two 

statements in the 14111 Ed ition of The Appraisal of Real Estate (pages 398-399) apply to the information 

produced by the Henkes: 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

93. My review and analysis of the published real estate appraisal and real estate economics 

literature indicates that more than half of the published research relating to potential impacts of transmission 

lines on property values has found no adverse impact on prices and values. When studies do find impacts, 

the range is typically between I% and no more than I 0%. 

94. The published farmland impact literature generally indicates that transmission lines have no 

impact on the price of farmland they cross. One study in Wisconsin found a small- 2. I% to -3.4% negative 

impact based on 88 transactions. 

95. My study of farmland prices on and off existing transmission corridors in Christian County, 

Illinois, found no more than about a -2.0% impact on prices. My Christian County study also found that 

farmland with two transmission lines actually sold at a higher median price than farmland with one line. 

96. My research into Sugar Ridge and River Ridge detached single-family home neighborhoods in 

South Elgin, Illinois indicates that there has been no adverse impact since 1995 on the prices of homes located 

either adjacent to an existing transmission line corridor or with views of the power lines and that the addition 

of a second power line did not adversely impact property prices or values. 

97. My research into three townhouse projects in the Chicago metro area (Coventry in Lake in the 

Hills, Concord Pointe in Carol Stream, and Hampton Park in Naperville) indicates there has been no impact 

on prices of town homes located in proximity to the transmission line corridors and power lines located 

adjacent to them. 

44 

98. My review of the Kielisch Submission indicates the following: 

A. The published professional real estate literature he references generally agrees with my 

research into the literature, in that it often finds no impact on prices and values, and when impacts are 

found, they are typically quite low. The Kielisch Submission summary of the literature contradicts the 

conclusions of higher negative effects in his impact studies. 

B. The regression model used in Kielisch Impact Study No. I contains an outlier that should 
•1 

not have been included. When the model is run as a linear regression with~he outlier, it does not 

support the conclusion by Mr. Kielisch that the impact of an easement significantly exceeds the value 
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of the easement area. Instead, the impact of the presence of the transmission line is less than the value 

of the easement area on the farmland parcel. 

C. The four Kielisch paired sales analyses reviewed by us have s ignificant errors. When the 

errors are corrected, they do not support the conclusions by Mr. Kielisch of negative impacts on 

property values. The conclusions of Mr. Kielisch and the corrected outcomes are .shown below: 

Kielisch Impact 
Kieliscb Impact Conclusion 

Co.-reefed Impact 

Study Conclusion 

No.1 Impact significantly greater than Impact less than easement 
easement area value area value 

No.4 Negative impact of -15% to -34% 
depending on the manner in which the No impact 
power line traversed the properties. 

No5&No. 6 Negative impact of -16% to -20% No impact to -7.0% impact 

No. 7 Negative impact of -I I% to -25% 
Possible pos itive impact from 

depending on manner in which the 
transmission lines to no more 

power line traverses the property and an 
than a -9.9% impact 

average negative impact of -16% 

99. The conclusion of Mr. Kielisch that the impact on value of a transmission line easement exceeds 

I 00% of the value of the easement encumbered area of a farm property is not supported by his corrected 

impact studies. 

I 00. The information submitted to supp01t the testimony of Intervenors' Property Witness Charles 

(and Robyn) Henke alleges that a tract of land (traversed by a transmission line) sold at a discount when 

compared to the other two tracts sold on the same day at auction is insufficie nt to support their claim. 

I 0 I. Because the impact on value of a transmiss ion line easement is typically less than I 00% of the 

market value of the area crossed by the easement, owners of farmland will receive adequate compensation 

from the Grain Belt Express proposal to pay I J 0% of the market value of each acre of farmland to be 

acquired. Grain Belt Express will also make additional payments for structures and impacts on farming 

operations resulting from construction and maintenance of the proposed transmission line. Jn addition, the 

Grain Belt Express project is unlike ly to have any negative impact on prices o r market value of adjacent lands 

including land with future development pote ntial. Market value for purposes of the fee s imple interest in 

property considered in this assignment is defined as follows: "Market value is the amount in cash, or on terms 

reasonably equivalent to cash, for which in all probability the property would have sold on the effective date 
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of the appraisal, after a reasonable exposure time on the open competitive market, from a willing and 

reasonably knowledgeable seller to a willing and reasonably knowledgeable buyer, with neither acting under 

any compulsion to buy or sell, giving due consideration to all available economic uses of the property at the 

time of the appraisal." (Interagency Land Acquisition Conference, Uniform Standards for Federal Land 

Acquisitions, Washington, D.C. 2000, Section B-2, p. 30) 

I 02. This expert report is subject to the Ce1tification in the Addenda (Exhibit D). 

I 03. I, Richard J. Roddewig, certify under penalty of pe1jury that this report and the items attached 

to it are true and correct. 

By: 

Date: 
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~~-~ 
Richard J. Roddewig, MAl, CRE, FRICS 

February 21, 2017 
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NOTARY PAGE 

State of Illinois ( k 
County of 00 /)f L 
This instrument was acknowledged before me on the d \ __. day otb'CUo'( \..\. 
20 ~ by JZ \ c..-'no.u\ ]". 'Q<,r\ A <J t.v \, l\ : 

I 

(SEAL) 

• • 0 · _ · • • ••• 0 • • 4 
DOUGLAS 0. KOSKE 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
Nch1y Pltfie · Slate cllllno!s 

My Comru1lon E:tf-'m 
Oeumbor 10,2017 
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PROFESSIONAL HISTORY 

Present 

Prior 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS OF 
RICHARD J. RODDEWIG, MAl, CRE, FRICS 

CLARION ASSOCIATES, INC. 

President- Clarion Associates, Inc. 

Senior Principal- Pannell Kerr Forster, 1987-1988 

Senior Vice President - Shlaes & Co., Real Estate Counselors and Appraisers, 
1986-1987 

Vice President and General Counsel, Shlaes & Young Information Systems, 
1982-1986 

Consultant- Shlaes & Co., 1978-1986 

Attorney-at-law- Roddewig and Associates, 1976 to 1977; 1978-1987; 1988 
to 1992. 

Research Attorney - Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission, 1977-1978 

Associate and Attorney- Ross & Hardies, Chicago, 1973-1976 

Staff Attorney and Consultant in Australia, International Comparative Land 
Use Project- The Conservation Foundation, Washington, D.C., 1974-1975 

Adjunct lecturer - Governors State University, Park Forest South, Illinois, 
1978; Northeastern Illinois University, Chicago, Illinois, 1979; School of 
Urban Sciences, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, 1979 to 1987; School 
of History of Art and Architecture, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, 
1985 to 1989; Department of Finance, DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois, 
1990 to Present. 

AREAS OF SPECIAL COMPETENCE 

Real estate consulting practice concentrated on appraisals, feasibility 
studies, and market studies of larger residential, retail, commercial office, 
industrial, hotel and motel properties and vacant sites. Special 
concentration in valuation of historic structures, contaminated property, 
and special purpose properties . Legal experience in real estate, income tax, 
land use and zoning, and historic preservation. 

REPESENTATIVE MAJOR PROJECTS 
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Real estate appraisal and consu lting assignments on projects in more than 
50 cities and 40 states. 
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Qualified as an expert witness before arbitration panels and in federal and 
state courts in Arizona, Colorado, Alaska, Minnesota, Illinois, Maryland, West 
Virginia, Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida, Texas and Pennsylvania. 

Directed appraisal of 1300 miles of railroad right-of-way for federal 
bankruptcy trustee. 

Consultant to City of Chicago Department of Planning on revisions to Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance. 

Valuation of more than 100 historic preservation easements donations for 
private developers and the Internal Revenue Service. 

Valuation consultant and expert witness for $20.0 million township open 
space acquisition program. 

Analysis of impacts of contamination and environmental risks on 
neighborhoods, markets and properties in cities, towns and rural areas in 
approximately 25 states including Alaska, Hawaii, California, Washington, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, 
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, 
Alabama and Mississippi. 

Analysis of appropriate methodology for determining impact of Hurricane 
Katrina on property prices and values in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Consulting and expert testimony for Exxon concerning impact of Exxon 
Valdez oil spill on land markets and property values in Alaska. 

Valuation of landfills in Colorado and Pennsylvania. 

Valuation of water storage and irrigation district properties in Colorado and 
Alberta, Canada. 

Valuation of all privately owned real estate at the South Rim of Grand 
Canyon National Park. 

Valuation of the Saturn integrated automobile manufacturing and assembly 
plant in Spring Hill, Tennessee. 
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PROFESSIONAL 
MEMBERSHIPS 
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Master of Arts- University of Chicago 
Juris Doctor- University of Chicago 
Bachelor of Arts (Summa cum Laude)- University of Notre Dame 

Author, co-author, or contributor to fourteen books and more than fifty 
monographs and articles in publications such as Real Estate Review, The 
Appraisal Journal, Valuation, Urban Land, The Urban Lawyer, Real Estate 
Issues, and Real Estate Today. Featured speaker nationally on preservation 
law, environmental risk analysis, real estate economics, rehab feasibility, and 
appraisal practice. 

Member, Appraisal Institute (designated MAl). Chair, Government Affairs 
Committee, Illinois Chapter, Appraisal Institute, 1991-92. Past Member, 
Regional Ethics and Counseling Panel. Member, Appraisal Institute Special 
Task Group for the Development of Standards for Determining the 
Acceptability of Applications for Statistical and Market Survey Techniques to 
the Valuation of Real Property, 2000. Member, Appraisal Institute Special 
Task Group on Conservation and Historic Preservation Easement Valuation, 
2005 to 2006. 

Currently licensed as a Certified General Real Estate Appraiser in following 
states: Illinois, License No. 553.000129; Michigan, License No. 1201070816; 
Wisconsin, License No. 1166; Indiana, License No. CG40400323; Ohio, 
License No. 2009003123; Maryland, License No. 31824; West Virginia, 
License No. CG535; Pennsylvania, License No. GA004159; Virginia, License 
No. 4001017454; South Carolina, License No. 7421; Tennessee, License No. 
5455; Louisiana, License No. APR.0000002976-CGA; Florida, License No. 
RZ3166; Oklahoma, License No. 13043CGA; Colorado, License No. 
CG01319904; Minnesota, License No. 40094488; Mississippi, License No. GA-
839; Alabama, License No. G00996; California, License No. 3004126; Nevada, 
License No. A.0207418-CG; Arizona, License No. 32168; Washington State, 
License No. 1102373; and Hawaii, License No. CGA-1157. Currently 
temporarily licensed in Georgia, Missouri, New York, and North Carolina. 

Currently licensed as a Real Estate Broker in Illinois and formerly in 
Pennsylvania. 

Member, Counselors of Real Estate (designated CRE). Chair, Midwest 
Chapter, 1991; Vice Chair, Midwest Chapter, 1992. Member, Editorial Board, 
Real Estate Issues, 2013-present. 

Member of the Illinois Bar and American Bar Association. 

American Bar Association: Chairman, Historic Preservation and Architectural 
Controls Subcommittee, 1984-1988; Vice Chairman, Land Use Law 
Committee, 1985-1987; Chairman, Land Use Law Committee, 1987-1990; 
Co-Chair, Waste Disposal and Land Use Law Subcommittee, 1991 to 1998; 
Member, Real Estate Damages Subcommittee of Environmental Litigation 
Committee, 2004 to present. 
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Member, Ely Chapter, Lambda Alpha International; Treasurer, 1987-1988; 
Vice President, 1988-1989; President, 1990. 

Member, American Planning Association. 

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa, University of Notre Dame (1970). 

Second Annual Richard Nickel Award, Professional Preservationist of the 
Year (1985), Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois. 

Sanders A. Kahn Award (1996) as the author who develops the best example 
of a thought-provoking presentation on concepts and practical problems 
facing the appraisal and real estate industries, for article in The Appraisal 
Journal, published by the Appraisal Institute. 

Regular contributing columnist (Environment and the Appraiser 
Department), The Appraisal Journal (1996 to 2002). 

George L. Schmutz Award (2012) from the Appraisal Institute for the "the 
most outstanding Appraisal Institute Publication of 2011" for the book 
entitled Appraising Conservation and Historic Preservation Easements. 

Co-recipient (2013) of the William S. Ballard Award as the "author whose 
work best exemplifies the high standards of content maintained by Real 
Estate Issues, the professional journal published by The Counselors of Real 
Estate." 

Member, Board of Governors, Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois, 
1976-79 & 1982-85; Vice President, 1978-79 and 1983-84; Emeritus Board, 
2017-2018. 

Member, Illinois Historic Sites Advisory Council, 1979-1982. 

Member, Illinois Governor's Advisory Task Force on Historic Preservation, 
1985. 

Member, Board of Trustees, Illinois Historic Preservation Agency, 1985-
1991. 

Member, Illinois Governor's Tourism Task Force, 1986-1987 (Chairman, 
Financing Subcommittee). 

Board of Directors, Preservation Action, Washington D.C., 1988-1990. 

Board of Directors, Frederick Law Olmsted Society of Riverside, Illinois, 1986-
1988. 

Member, Advisory Board, John Marshall Law School Center for Real Estate 
Law, 2009 to Present. 
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PUBliCATIONS BY RICHARD J. RODDEWIG 

BOOKS (AUTHOR, CO-AUTHOR, EDITOR OR CONTRIBUTOR) 

"Australia: Land Banking as an Emerging Policy," in Neal Roberts (ed.), The Government Land Developers, 
(Lexington: D.C. Heath and Company, 1977). 

Green Bans: The Birth of Australian Environmental Politics, (New York, N.Y.: Allan held Osmun & Co./Universe 
Books, in conjunction with The Conservation Foundation, 1978). 

"Preservation Law and Economics," Chapter 7 in A Handbook on Historic Preservation Law, (Washington, 
D.C.: The Conservation Foundation and the National Center for Preservation Law, 1983). 

Rehab for Profit: New Opportunities in Real Estate, with Jared Shlaes, (Chicago: National Association of 
Realtors, 1984). 

The Conservation Easement Handbook: Managing Land Conservation and Historic Preservation Easement 
Programs, with Cheryl A. Inghram et al., (San Francisco: Trust for Public Land and the Land Trust Exchange, 
1988). 

"The Office Building as an Economic Generator and Contributor," Chapter 3 in The Office Building: From 
Concept to Investment Reality, (Chicago: Counselors of Real Estate, the Appraisal Institute, and the Society 
of Industrial and Office REALTORS, 1993}. 

"Inverse Condemnation in Regulatory Takings," with Christopher J. Duerksen, Chapter 14E in Nichols on 
Eminent Domain, (New York: Matthew Bender & Company, Inc., updated release, 1996}. 

"Appraising Theme Parks," with Gary R. Papke and Steven Schiltz, Chapter 36 in David C. Lennhoff (ed.), ~ 
Business Enterprise Value Anthology, (Chicago: The Appraisal Institute, 2001). 

"The EPA's Brownfields Initiative: Will It Improve the Market for Contaminated Properties?" and "Mortgage 
Lenders and the Institutionalization and Normalization of Environmental Risk Analysis," with Allen C. Keiter, 
in Thomas A. Jaconetty, (ed.), Issues Confronting Properties Affected by Contamination or Environmental 
Problems, (Chicago: International Association of Assessing Officers, 2002}. 

Valuing Contaminated Properties: An Appraisal Institute Anthology, (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 2002). 

Appraising Conservation and Historic Preservation Easements (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 2011}. 

The Appraisal of Real Estate, 14th Edition (Chicago: The Appraisal Institute, 2013}. 

Valuing Contaminated Properties: An Appraisal Institute Anthology: Volume II, (Chicago: The Appraisal 
Institute, 2014}. 

The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 6th Edition, (Chicago: The Appraisal Institute, 2015). 
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MONOGRAPHS 

"Components of a Good Historic Preservation Ordinance," (Chicago: Landmarks Preservation Council of 
Illinois, 1980). 

Condominium Conversion Legislation: Separating Myth From Reality, (Washington, D.C.: National 
Association of Realtors, 1980). 

Loft Conversions: Planning Issues, Problems and Prospects, Planning Advisory Service Report Number 362, 
(Chicago: American Planning Association, 1981). 

Preservation Easements in Illinois, (Chicago: Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois, 1982). 

Preservation Ordinances and Financial Incentives: How They Guide Design, (Washington, D.C.: National 
League of Cities, 1982). 

"The Uniform Condominium Act and Illinois Condominium Ordinances: A Comparison," ORER Report No.1, 
(Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois Office of Real Estate Research, 1982). 

Preparing a Historic Preservation Ordinance, Planning Advisory Service Report Number 374, (Chicago: 
American Planning Association, 1983). 

Analyzing the Economic Feasibility of a Development Project: A Guide for Planners, Planning Advisory Service 
Report Number 380, (Chicago: American Planning Association, 1983). 

Economic Benefits from Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings in Illinois, (Springfield, Illinois: Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency, 1984). 

Transferable Development Rights Programs: TORs and the Real Estate Marketplace, with Cheryl A. Inghram, 
Planning Advisory Service Report Number 401, (Chicago: American Planning Association, 1987). 

Responding to the Takings Challenge: A Guide for Officials and Planners, with Christopher J. Duerksen, 
Planning Advisory Service Report Number 416, (Chicago: American Planning Association, 1989). 

"Compensation for Temporary Takings After First English: Has a Taking Occurred and What Is the Measure of 
Damages?," in Section 1983 and Land Use, (Clifton, N.J.: Prentice Hall Law and Business, 1989, p. 153). 

Economic Incentives for Historic Preservation, A Critical Issues Fund Report, (Washington, D.C.: National Trust 
for Historic Preservation, 1989). 

Takings Law in Plain English, with Christopher J. Duerksen, produced for the American Resources Information 
Network, 1994. 

Preparing a Historic Preservation Plan, with Bradford J. White, Planning Advisory Service Report Number 450, 
(Chicago: American Planning Association and National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1994). 
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Environmental Risk and the Real Estate Appraisal Process: Seminar Workbook, with Gary R. Papke, (Chicago: 
Appraisal Institute, 1994). 

Special Purpose Properties: The Challenges of Real Estate Appraising in Limited Markets: Seminar Workbook, 
with Gary R. Papke, (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 1995). 

Appraising Environmentally Contaminated Properties: Understanding and Evaluating Stigma: Seminar 
Workbook, (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 2001). 

Appraising Historic Preservation Easements: Seminar Workbook (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 2008). 

Analyzing Effects of Environmental Contamination on Real Property: Seminar Workbook, (Chicago, Appraisal 
Institute, 2010). Prepared by Professor Thomas Jackson. Includes cases studies previously prepared by 
Richard J. Roddewig. 

ARTICLES 

"In Australia, Unions Strike for Environment," with JohnS. Rosenberg, in The Conservation Foundation Letter, 
November 1975. 

"New Shelters in Old Properties: The Tax Reform Act of 1976," with MichaelS. Young, in Real Estate Issues, 
Volume 3, Number 2, (Chicago: American Society of Real Estate Counselors, Winter 1978, p. 9). 

"Neighborhood Revitalization and the Historic Preservation Incentives of the Tax Reform Act of 1976: Lessons 
from the Bottom Line of a Chicago Red Brick Three Flat," in The Urban Lawyer, Volume 11, Number 1, (Kansas 
City: University of Missouri at Kansas City School of Law, Winter 1979, p. 35). 

"Real Estate Tax Impact of Condominium Conversions: A Chicago Perspective," with MichaelS. Young, in The 
Appraisal Journal. January 1980. 

"Creating a Workable Historic Preservation Ordinance," in American Planning Association, Illinois Chapter, 
Newsletter, May 1980. 

"Condomania or Condophobia?," in Real Estate Issues, Volume 5, Number 1, (Chicago: American Society of 
Real Estate Counselors, Summer 1980, p. 16). 

"Building on the Past," in Real Estate Today, (Chicago: National Association of Realtors, October 1980). 

"The Changing Character of Chicago's Condominium Market," in Condominium: Chicagoland's Condominium 
Guide, First Edition, Summer-Fall1981. 

"Preservation Rulings Foster Development and Economic Growth," in Design, December 14, 1981. 

"Appraising the Best Tax Shelter in History," with Jared Shlaes, in The Appraisal Journal, Volume L, Number 
1, (Chicago: American Society of Real Estate Appraisers, January 1982, p. 25). 
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"'Certified' Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings: Are the Tax Benefits Worth the Extra Cost?," in Real Estate 
Review, Volume 12, Number 3, (Boston: Warren, Gorham & Lamont, Autumn 1982, p. 67). 

"Preservation Easements Reconsidered: An Alternative Approach to Value," with Jared Shlaes, in The 
Appraisal Journal, Volume Lll, Number 3, (Chicago: American Society of Real Estate Appraisers, July 1984, p. 
325). 

"Appraising Theme Parks," with Steven P. Schiltz and Gary Papke, in The Appraisal Journal, Volume LIV, 
Number 1, (Chicago: American Society of Real Estate Appraisers, January 1986, p. 85). 

"Preservation Easement Law: An Overview of Recent Developments," in The Urban Lawyer, Volume 18, 
Number 1, (Kansas City: University of Missouri at Kansas City School of Law, Winter 1986, p. 229). 

"Supreme Court Rules for Landowners," with Jared Shlaes, in The Inland Architect, {Chicago: The Inland 
Architect Press, September/October 1986, p. 4). 

"Landmark Preservation: The New Chicago Ordinance," in Preservation Law Reporter, Volume 6, Nos. 1 and 
2, (Washington, D.C.: National Trust for Historic Preservation, Spring/Summer 1987, 6 PLR 2017). 

"Essential Elements of a Statewide Legislative Program for Historic Preservation," in Preservation Forum, 
Volume 2, Number 2, (Washington, D.C.: National Trust for Historic Preservation, Summer 1988, p. 11). 

"Selling America's Heritage ... Without Selling Out," in Preservation Forum, Volume 2, Number 3, 
(Washington, D.C.: National Trust for Historic Preservation, Fall1988, p. 2). 

"Measuring Regulatory Hardship: Dealing with Real Estate Questions in Takings Cases," with Christopher J. 
Duerksen, in Urban Land, Volume 48, No.1, (Washington, D.C.: Urban Land Institute, January 1989, p. 21). 

"Measuring Regulatory Hardship: Are California Elephants Pink?," with Christopher J. Duerksen, in Urban 
Land, Volume 48, No.5, (Washington, D.C.: Urban Land Institute, January 1989, p. 15). 

"Measuring Regulatory Hardship," with Christopher J. Duerksen, in Valuation, Volume 34, Number II, 
(Washington, D.C.: American Society of Appraisers, June 1989, p. 48). 

"Recent Developments in Land Use, Planning and Zoning," in The Urban Lawyer, Volume 21, Number 4, 
(Chicago: American Bar Association, Fall1989, p. 769). 

"Recent Developments in Land Use, Planning and Zoning," in The Urban Lawyer, Volume 22, Number 4, 
{Chicago: American Bar Association, Fall1990, p. 719). 

"Report of the Subcommittee on Land Use and Solid Waste," with Richard V. Houpt and Glenn C. Sechen, in 
The Urban lawyer, Volume 23, Number 4, {Chicago: American Bar Association, Fall1991, p. 753). 

"Measuring the Damages in Takings Cases: The Next Frontier," with Christopher J. Duerksen, in Zoning and 
Planning Law Report, Volume 15, Number 7, (New York: Clark Boardman Callaghan, July-August 1992, p. 49). 
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"Ready for Takeoff: Developing the 21st Century Airport," with Christopher J. Duerksen, in Urban Land, 
Volume 51, No. 11, (Washington, D.C.: Urban Land Institute, November 1992, p. 26). 

"The Commerce Clause and Waste Disposal Management Plans," with Richard V. Houpt and Glenn C. Sechen, 
in The Urban Lawyer, Vol. 24, No.4, (Chicago, American Bar Association, Fall 1992, p. 907). 

"Market Value and Public Value: An Exploratory Essay," with Gary Papke, in The Appraisal Journal, Volume 
LXI, Number 1, (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, January 1993). 

"A Better Way to Plan Airports," with Christopher J. Duerksen and Raymond L. Reaves, in Urban Land, Vol. 
52, No.3, (Washington, D.C.: Urban Land Institute, March 1993, p. 35). 

"Recent Developments with RCRA Subtitle D and Commerce Clause Cases After the Hunt and Fort Gratiot 
Decisions," with Glenn C. Sechen, in The Urban Lawyer, Vol. 25, No.4, (Chicago, American Bar Association, 
Fall1993, p. 797). 

"Historic Preservation and the Constitution: Dispelling the Thirteen Myths," Historic Preservation Forum, 
July/August 1993, p. 11. 

"Municipal Solid Waste: The Uncertain Future of Flow Control -- A Municipal Perspective," with Glenn C. 
Sechen, in The Urban Lawyer, Vol. 26, No.4, (Chicago: American Bar Association, Fall1994, p. 801). 

"Reduce Income Taxes with a Preservation Easement," with Victoria L. Allan, in lnnkeeping, Vol. 14, No. 4, 
(Santa Barbara, Professional Association of Innkeepers International, April1996, p. 1). 

"Stigma, Environmental Risk and Property Values: 10 Critical Inquiries," in The Appraisal Journal. Volume 
LXIV, Number 4 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, October 1996, p. 375). 

"Environment and the Appraiser: Temporary Stigma: Lessons from the Exxon Valdez Litigation," in The 
Appraisal Journal, Volume LXV, Number 1 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, January 1997, p. 96-101). 

"Environment and the Appraiser: Using the Cost of Environmental Insurance to Measure Contaminated 
Property Stigma," in The Appraisal Journal. Volume LXV, Number 3 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, July 1997, p. 
304). 

"EPA's Brownfields Initiative: Will It Improve the Market for Contaminated Properties?" 
in Valuation Insights & Perspectives, Volume 2, Number 3 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, Third Quarter 1997, 
p. 46). 

"Environment and the Appraiser: Contaminated Properties and Guide Note 8: Questions, Answers, and 
Suggestions for Reform," in The Appraisal Journal. Volume LXVI, Number 1 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 
January, 1998, p. 99). 

"Environment and the Appraiser: Choosing the Right Analytical Tool for the Job," in The Appraisal Journal, 
Volume LXVI, Number 3 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, July, 1998, p. 320). 
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"Environment and the Appraiser: Classifying the Level of Stigma and Risk Affecting Contaminated Property," 
in The Appraisal Journal, Volume LXVII, Number 1 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, January, 1999, p. 98). 

"Environment and the Appraiser: Adjusting Environmental Case Study Comparables by Using an 
Environmental Risk Scoring System," in The Appraisal Journal, Volume LXVIII, Number 4 (Chicago: Appraisal 
Institute, October, 2000, p. 371). 

"Junk Science, Environmental Stigma, Market Surveys, and Proper Appraisal Methodology: Recent Lessons 
from the Litigation Trenches," in The Appraisal Journal, Volume LXVII, Number 4, (Chicago: Appraisal 
Institute, October 1999, p. 447). 

"Environment and the Appraiser: Mortgage Lenders and the Institutionalization and Normalization of 
Environmental Risk Analysis," in The Appraisal Journal, Volume LXIX, Number 2 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 
April, 2001, p. 119). 

"Testing the Reliability of Contingent Valuation in the Real Estate Marketplace," with James D. Frey, CRE, 
FRICS, in The Appraisal Journal, Volume LXXIV, Number 3 (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, Summer 2006, p. 
267). 

"Law as Hidden Architecture: Law, Politics, and Implementation ofthe Burnham Plan af Chicago Since 1909," 
in The John Marshall Law Review, Volume 43, Number 2 (Chicago: John Marshall Law School, Winter 2010, 
p. 375). 

"Determining Real Estate Damages from Natural Disasters: Real Estate Counseling in Class Action Litigation
Lessons from Hurricane Katrina," with Charles T. Brigden and Gary R. Papke, in Real Estate Issues, Volume 37, 
Issues 2 and 3 (Chicago: The Counselors of Real Estate, December 2012, p. 77). 

Analyzing Effects of Environmental Contamination on Real Property: Seminar Workbook, (Chicago, 
Appraisal Institute, 2010). Prepared by Professor Thomas Jackson. Includes cases studies previously 
prepared by Richard J. Roddewig. 

"Power Lines and Property Prices," with Charles T. Brigden, in Real Estate Issues, Volume 39, Number 2 
(Chicago: The Counselors of Real Estate, October 2014, p. 15). 

"Real Estate Value Impacts from Fracking: Industry Response and Proper Analytical Techniques," with Rebel 
A. Cole, PhD, in Real Estate Issues, Volume 39, Number 3 (Chicago: The Counselors of Real Estate, 
December 2014, p. 6). 

"Underbalanced Drilling: Can It Solve the Economic, Environmental and Regulatory Taking Problems 
Associated with Fracking?," with W. James Hughes, in The John Marshall Law Review, Volume 49, Issue 2, 
Winter 2015, p. 511. 

"An Alternative to Fracking," with James Hughes, in Land Journal, (London: Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, June/July 2016, p. 18). 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Federal Historic Preservation Case Law, Charlotte R. Bell, in The Appraisal Journal. Volume LIV, Number 2, 
(Chicago: American Society of Real Estate Appraisers, April1986, p. 306). 

Landmark Justice: The Influence of William J. Brennan on America's Communities, Charles M. Haar and Jerold 
S. Kayden, in The Urban Lawyer, Volume 21, Number 2, (Kansas City, Missouri: University of Missouri at 
Kansas City School of Law, Spring 1989, p. 399). 

Icons and Aliens, John Coston is, in Inland Architect Volume 34, No. 1, (Chicago: January/February 1990, p. 
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FEATURE 

Power Lines and 
Property Prices 

BY RICHARD J, RODOEWIC., CRE, MAl, FRICS; AND CHARlES T. BRIGOEN, CRE, FRICS, AS/\ 

THE POWER INDUSTRY TRANSFORMATION 

Till: AMtRIC,\N lill.l.:J IUCII ~· l>I,N!:RA'l!Nt; lNllllS! lU' liAS 

npnicnu·J a radicallransfnrmathlll Juring the pa~t 20 

year,!... Olll'l' a tight\)' rq;ulatt-J puhlk utilit)' cumhling of a 
~mall numbn of!Jrg~.· ~ap compank~ opc·ratiug on a :<.lilll'

hy-statc t>asis, the clntric indu~tr)' has become a partially 

den:gulatcJ, H'llli-pub)ic utility con~isling nf dtw.·ns 

oflarg~.· anJ ~mo.~ll ~:ap wmpanics protludng. bu)illg, 
~clliug and Jbtnhuting cncrgy. Prmlutlion fadlilit.,s and 
Jbtrihution Jwtwnrh cxbl on a lol'al, regional ami even 
n<~tion;ll ha~i~. 

1\mong tlw Jll<ljt•r i~~u~.·~. CtllllWm ami challmgcs .!>till 
playin~ 1>ut in till' regulat~'r}' t~nJ marht ilr~'ll<l~ as tht' 

imlmlr}' tramforms it~clf ilrc the following; 1 

• owr(apJdty in Still\<' states anJ r<ogiom and 
unJerl:ap;H.:il)' in other~. r~sulting in pt·ak pt•riod 

pow\'r .'>hortagn, hmwnouts and blackouts; 

• n~·atit>lll'f a tompctiliw naliom1l marhtplau· of 
hur~·1s and s.cllcrs nf gt·ncmting capa(i\}' and pnwa; 

• cumpdiliw bidding hy power companirs to pwvidc 

~rrYicc to dtks, neighborhoods and even individual 

l.OIIWIIHTS Mlth a~ ~ingk·fillllil}' hotnt'llWJl('fS ami 

small hu~im:s~~s; 

• ueation offeJ~:rJI, slah: anJ ewn local tax im:mtiws 

• lww tu em.{>uragt' "gr~:cn and deun" cucrgy 
prt1Jut1ion from such H'Ill'\\'ahlt: mcrg)' sourn·s a~ 

\\inJ, :.olar, ~olid wa~k anJ hmJ!ill ga~cs; 

• nwn· string<'lll mYironmrnl<tl rcgulaliun of (<)<t\· 

burning pown pL.1nls ha~t<l ou conn•r11S ahoutthc 

uwironmental df<'Cis of smokc'\<l(k t'mb~ion~ of 
~ulfur, ar~cnk and oth~:r h<·il\')' ml'lah; 

the contribution of pnwcr plant <X)2 emi~~ions to 

~lnbal dimah· (h:tn~l.'; 

• lmw lo prulcd lht' flllWI.'T gciWfJiing anJ di~trihutinn 

l>)'~ltm from tnwrht attad:s; 

IIL\l [5f.\TF l5SI.I[S 15 

About the Authors 

RlcharrlJ. Rodd~wlg, CRE MAl, 
FRICS, r; t•n'<dml.,f C!ui.'u A<•.xult<. 
fli(, Ch\·1./•'· f.:.,•JJNt./ /..., /:"Nt//1111 i\1 

yr.m..} otrri{)l{( ·'' .1 rr.rl r>l.11r '''~rll!l.>r 
,mJ u·,·th •'!I <'<'"qrJi~l •l<<tjmr.rd; ,lfr<'ll 

lh Ur1111J S/11<) },b,l•d 1'" tNrk "{N«;d 

•'II ohfllnli•,mry 111 l.tr</lll.tl nl!lr-1r111d 
l•li</.llr,•H 1H•tJ~·Jrnt• Ill hH .r~rl:wd, r,•

,,ulf...·rd. tlr/t.l,·r (,,~r,,bid I~ 11 bNb ,l<,j "m 1hu1 5!l.trlitb 

in f•<'/n•'•'>HIJ>'IIrtr.lk ;\'"'I c/o1ir .,ftl·~ ,\!rllf",~l Cbf·ll• .JTI·l 
C,·~·:ltl<r• ~J .~t.rl E•bk .~ .. Jlr.;t.J b1 .m ~!dlt.jt.!lu.!lt .lt/111 fr•''·' 
1h UHir\NI)' 4 N,•l•l D. 11M .<><1 h•tl• ,, j~'" }"l~r .m} ,, r.u<ltr 4 

·"'' lr.Jrr<J·,,,,)_ rh· Uuir.,·r.,ly ••f r·t;,.,.~.-. 
Charles T Bri;;den, CRF., ASA, 
FRICS." <1(f frt•dmt vf CLut,•u t\IH•:<~Ir•. 
lnr, CI:I.-,_,J•'· .mi b, ''''"')' w yor1 
,-f nf{•il,·:• t>ttt.rl r-l.lh<-,w"rl"'"''"J 
ilt'l!c•f·.--..ir.l t<c'H~:• 1<<. IHcA•flltJ rf->JI'! rt.~l 
I' lilt l'••!:t.J!t.'ll ,,d ,-,,M~~~~-.,., ,r••i.fr.·~mh i•t 

rt.Nt lh11 H ~t1l1> HrrJJm Jitli.l> Clui.•u 
A<J.o.'(<.!ft<'l\lhltJ,,~ .nJ .r•:IIJ!ri.!ltlf.•rt. rr.I\'J..i~J Lr<!Hf••'l 
n;c·u,•>;rlf>,tlfc,»:U"i•:,l/i);l •ll<ijll'f./111< Hr /..,/).. ,1 h.ttl-<1>'1 ,j 
•<~mrt Jr.tm rif,!Hhlc,!~•(./>d,l >M•Ia 4 Hrma Jr.J~trio111-.l nl.tlt, 

h•tl• fr,,_,.lh Ur,f<•a•l/)' cf \l'lll'<'.'l>r/1. 

tl~t• rNognilion th;~t (timlrudiou vf <tJJitioual 

nud•·;~r power plJnb in the Uuite.! St<~lt'l> i~ no 

hmgn polillt<lll)' (and ccotwmically) feJ.~ihlc; 

• a H'ardJ for <~lkmalin'-t>til'n lc~s cxpm~iw anJ 
pu\l'nliallr nwr~· •·nviwnnu·ntallr frimdlr --~ourt-\'~ 

<>fful'l fur pown planb; 

• how ltl ha]JJI(l' lht• bt·nl.'fi\s of ~ub~li\Utillg 1\alutill 

ga~ fnr n•al a~ a powtr p]Jn! ful'l ~tiUTH'-Iowu prito 
and lowtr C02 and h~<~V)' ml.'!al ~mokc.~talk 

i•mb~ion~-with the wnrt'l ns about tlw 
t>nvirnmm·utal imp<-~c1s of rncntl)' dl'Vclilf't't! fracking 

tnluw!og)' tlw1t,IJ1 Cilptur<' )argt· anwunts of 

Jlfl'\'illu~ly unl<~p~w,llwtur;~) g.~s in ~h~1lc fprnwtwns 

\',,).,,, 1'1 "'"'·[-<. : l(lll 
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in many p.uts of the country indud!ng New York, 
Penm)•lwnill, North i)akota, Colomdo und Texas; 

• an aging and cJpacit)' comtrain\.>J natural f,JS and 
petroleum pi reline S}'Sicm raising incrmseJ concerns 

about potential leaks ami explo~iom; 

• Increasing n.'liancc on rdi! shipments of nude oil; 

• tr.m$(ormalion l1flh\• syst~·m into a ~smart grid" 
through a "modernization of the ele(.tr!dty dl'li\•t•r)' 

~}·stem so that it monitors, prolt\:h, and aul(lllHllkall)' 

optimizes the operution ofih many lnterwnnrcted 
elements:·' 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE INDUSTRY 
TRANSFORMATION FOR THE HI::CTRICAL 
ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

Somt>whatlost from public \'lew (and polk)' dh(UH!on) 
in all of this is the power grid ~r5tem Itself. It too has bet•n 
in the midst of u radicallr.msformation a~ the electric 
industry attempts to not on~· mt.>et future demands in 
high growth art.>as oftht.> C\)Uilh)' Put also to it\Crt.>asc 
rcliahilil)'. provide t•nhann.'l.l wnnectivil)' hdwccn F.as\cm 
;md Western segments oft he national grid. and conn~·• I 
th~· di~lribution grid to the best!oco.ltiom for f,t'llt'rnting 
fcrH'WJhk cut:tgy fmm wind unJ 10iar sour.:c1 hnprtwing 
the rclh!hility nf the grlJ ~plcm ha~ bt'l.:(\flll' :.1 number 
\'llt' priNil)' in the w.lkt: of high!)' puhlklzed fallurt'i In 
the gdd 5)'~\t·m, sud1 a~ the 2.00~ Norlht'o.l~l bkt.:kout 

(tht• l~rr;t·~t in hi~kir)') UtJI alll'de..l fll{lH' th;;~n SO million 
people iu llw U5. ;.mJ Cm\adn and ex~")5E:\1 ~r')tt>mk 
probl.;na hl the dhtribulion ~)"ilt-m lhat ere<~ It' s.;l'i•Ju~ 
rcliuhiHt)' h~ttes: 

1hc f'OWt'r industry rccottnilo.!S tht• magnil\tde of the 
Jhtrlhutif\n iHm'~ and h taking .~tt·r~ to uddrt':\) tht· 

n<itil.m'~ nct'l..l k•r a ~iy,nilicanl Uj'~r<idt•lu it. A 2011 
ll'\:hllk<\l repmt1 pn.'J'ti!t'd by the Elt'Clrk PowtT llt'H'ardJ 
lmtitutr: summarizes the situ;Jtion 'J~ fl;lk•ws: 

"(!)he l'ft'Wlll dt\·trk Jl0Wt'l de!i\'ef}' infm5tfUCt\ITC' 

W>H Ill)\ f.feliHIICJ \n 1\lC('l the iHlrt:C;HeJ dl.'l\l<ll\lh l'•f <\ 

r~~tnKiure,t e!e.;:tndt)' m<~rke!J'I<ltt', tht• tmr)'l)' fllo't'\h 
l>f a dlgitul sodety, m lhl' !l~eremed u~e mtJ \".Hiabilit)' 
!lf ft.'n<·Wilb]t• pPWCf proJurl!\\ll. /\~ <l n.'\U}l lht•rt' ~~ 
;.l fi.,l\il)t\tll impt'mli\'<' to upi,mdt' the fur rent pnw~'r 
dclin'r)' ~pte Ill It• the hi~her pc-Ifonn:.UKt' t~veh 
r~<JUiR"J to $urrort l'onlinul'J t\.mwmk growth unJ to 
1m prow pmduc\i\'il}' to (t)Jllj.Wit• lntrrnalionallr.'· 

To (Or(' with ,,11 ol the ,·h.mge' tn dedrkJJ eth'rg)' fuel 
~ouro:C''> ilthl lllt'd the C\j•<.>dcJ lf, p<'rH·nt inu(·a~t:: in 

I'.L.'.t L-1.\lL l;.·,:J~ :' 16 

U.S. ele..:tridly demand b}' 2030, 1 the electric inJush)' 
has started to signillcantl)' expand and reconfigure the 
power grid sptem for the 2bt ;;t•ntury. Thr:rt' <lfe ;;urrcntlr 
about 2.7 million miles of power lines In the United 
!\tales' including more than 200,000 miles of high voltage 
(230 kilovolts nnd grt'<ller) tmnsmiH!on lines.? While 
growth in demand wHI generate ~ig.nificant additions to 
the tnmsmiHinn grid ~)'Stem in tht• ne.xt IWtl dct'<idcs, 
rcwnligurutlon to enhuncc rcliuhility and better wnmxt 
to rcnew,1hle energy souras will be the principJI driver 
of new power line corridor:; and additions of new lines to 
existing righh·of-Wa)'.0 

AESTHETICS, HEALTH, PROPERTY VALUES AND 
THE ELECTRICAL GRID SYSTEM 

One re~ult of thc expansion and reconfigumtlon of the 
grid ~)'Stem is a r~·vival of public concern and media 
ultention ali{IUI the cllcct of rower lines and tr.uumission 
mrridor~ on pmrcrl)' values. At \cast three l)'pes of 
property value impact issut's are invoh·tJ: 

• Fiat, what is the imp;;~cl of power lines and 

transmission corridon on the vahlt' of ;ldjacent 
properties, especiJ!I)' single famil)' home$? 

• Sc.:-ond, h'hal h thl' ln\f<\l"l of !'I>Wt't lines l)n 
}'Wi'erUe~. trrki.l!lr 1.mdewtoreJ liind or 1 ural 
ag.rtcultur.JI rn!pl•tUc~, ;Hnl~) Whirh tnlmmi~~lon 
riF,hl\·ol-way mu\t pJs~? 

• "Third, J11t-s the uJJitilJ\1 11fa M:o:onJ 11t thirJ tim· 
(unJ .mpporting \OI\'£>!'S) haw .1.11 in,;n•nwnlal ddwm• 

l.'llect r}l\ homt', J,m,l or ft\ml prkes ewn lithe 

mi8iu:olliw: did not? 

'!he rr~'rfrty ,.JlllE: impact '~'nann nre inexhicabl)' 
Hnked \•) two otht.>r (01\(erns: lirst, aesthctk cono;Wn$ 

ahou\ lht·c!lrt'l of mwhe .. u.l wirt'!> :md 'urponing lower;, 
on ,·iew~; ;~nJ, wcnnJ. l.:lml·crm about the pm~il•le 
odvt.•rse heJJ\h h'\p.tcB a~~od,\te.l with l'Xpmurt' lo 
t>l~dronMgn~lic li~;:lds (1:.\lh). 

huly w.lil''>IJII" r!.'St·.udJ In the 1~60~ ;1nd t'.)7(h fu(us.. ... l 
IJO the al'\ihl'iic <Hill \l't'llil' impU(l\ IJ\ pnwcr !int'l>.' /1 
1982 nmmurr ulthi~ ro;s.~·.:~rd1 \•..111nd 27 ~tudil'~ •.11 whio.:h 
"kn fnunJ lh>lt tran>mi~5ionlilws haJ Ill) slgnilicilnt ~\k(\ 
ou l<1nd valut>s, t~·n Wer(' iii(Ondu5h'l\ oud li\'(' n)nchldf,i 
lh.:lt !Ill' !Wi'lUJII'!ft'(t 1if ll.ltbnliHiOI\ litH."~ tmland \'.liUC·~ 
w.l\ n<'J;lllin·.''l · 

In tht> 19SOs <llld (•JII)' l\) 1\\i\l l9'~ts,lwwe\\'l', \\)11\'t'lll) 

hq',an to bl' rai~.cJ ahout tht· (onnc•clion h:IWt''-'11 
de(trPrnugnetk litiJ~ anJ wrll't>r' 1 11w mntN!H wt•rt· 

·,'.,<,.,.~ .·.•. I•·J,c\.;:,, :·.ll 
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!I'IW!IIrr-c •111\o'IJ!IIs,,r "l~rduq JliP-'YJU~!~Il! .<n('m~nrti w 
pr-Jm! ou pun(~J 5J<H:flll ][\~M SJII[tl.\ ~~ut~ R'IJJ A11,1d0JJ 

1!) \l:OilJWJ .l~JJ.\pr. punu) .lLUD'> '\JjpnJ~ [II pUODl J.1jj1P3 

Jlj\ IIJ ~\' "\,)_)J.Id t~lHHtlJC..111/0 SJ)~JUJf ,111![ Jrl.~\Od OJ 

p.ljEpJ l{:'lll'~l~,ll ,1jt!J\•l['C·ll )0 punn) o\I·'U r. pJjP.I<;lU,)\i 

~:IWJ OJ oJ .. m~uJ.\:,1_1\1 ~J.:<;ljp 4HP~1~ olJ'I!H\Hijllti!Jtl 

SG661 puc i0S6J :1111 UJ ~lll.1.mO:'I ~![qnd j\-lSI''.1D\1] •H!l. 

II~ ;Jtl{SUO!)l'JJ.l 

P-:llJ.) <HOI') a.\\l!Uyap \': l.j~!/tlt'Ji<l OJJU·)P!lJnS JOII, ~~ 

pUI.' >j!S'.~Uj il.H!Jpf.\.'! <HJI 'll'J 5n~l 'lll4.1 \j 'in~U,lSl!~~:J 

:'IIJ.Ilu:l/-1~ [Rl<1U-l~ ~Ill 'J,l,\1\\JP. ,1,\,lljli!Jo11' ltU /1!1~ '.I JJ-'1~1 

'tlJlll,l)jH.lJ\'lltllj!'j!tj:J jO )j<i!J ['<l'iP..JJ.lUI UR UJ p,lJl!pJ 'I 

'SpJ,,U -'!l~li~TI\11 Ol ·~Jt:dpt!!Jtf '~JML'>JXJ :J)~:J f'~lP.Aclj;') 
.l<l~I.J\j,\\ <'IU!n!HJ<~p o) ljJJl'.l<;JJ J<.l hlpl'.l,lp 0.\\lllr.ljl 

,1Jillll "'l!J\~u ... ,.,,,,npW11tl! ~~ ~P~u~ tUt~'<~4tenu,,wt.l 
puu lo'-..llJI[ J,1o\\OJ jnO·IJC ljJlP.;t-;Cll <Hfl _jo l{:Jilt"i -~Plll.1 

lj\INlfJ"!JtiJJod tnoqr. p.'llll~1thl' ,,J~ ~Jdoo,l .\uq-.:, 

;\.\\01!11) 

Hl ~:INTI pUt!l'flll:l~M! roo1JPJ!IP OJ P-'~WIM qJJr...-.w Jljl 
.10 .'!)C)S <'~41 Jn Sll.ln'i ,()UJ~V U(•j1."\~l0Jd Jrlli~'UI-liJlJ,\U] 

'S'_f} .l\{J. 'SOMI pur. ~()S(ll iH!l Ul ,lUtlp iii]Jlnl~ J\{) jtl 

J;~qmnu r. _10 paftJO~ -lql ~~\\ C!ltl.::l}jO~j pooqpJ!tj~) 

v,;H:>UP..1 JO ,Hnr1 

,1[1\!\\tlJ \1 ,lJf! spp!J J!1•1U'.-<~tU .{;ou:m!l.lJJ .JU!j J,WJ>J Jll'tl~ 

p.lpnpuo~ SllliN 'S66! aunr 111 f'l45!1•l'hlJJ~'lt,J Jn<'J~ 
\?u,~q\\ ~~~ UJ ·q,:t.l\!-~l?J ~ J)..)JJa ljl[Ntt pJqsuqnJ ,"l'!lJV 

M~!MJ 0).\!SUJIX~ m~ p~pnpUf•J O~JI': (SIIill N) S<t)tf<'~!'S 
4lledll jP.tU<'I\UUOJ/Alli! JO .;ljn)!JSil[ JNltl[ii'·N ilt!J. n 'PJN'H4 

lfl\ro.'n( Utuunq r. ~ltl·l~;'l.IJ ~1'1-l!J {dl·"lJI ,,~-.)tjl oJ ."liO\oJ,\,1 

1Tltjl ,.,\\Hj5\0U Saop i)JliJPI•\,J JO ,(p<;.'tjlllil.UID ·1l(J1f:lJ.l~ 

pitpnpttoJ poJaJ JNty L66 t SJ! U! pur. \'Jnrr-.t~l!l maJJJ 
tjJII~.::Itf pdtf5flQO!.I d"I.JI pd-.\\J~\JJ]lliJI ,,.)JijlUIUOJ JCJ).ad~ C 

J'.mii.\U{U SJ.'IU."lPSJO .(mapiDV jEUO!J"I!N .)tjl n'l!Of)U.llJl~ 

ptmd5.JP!A\ pJ,\p.'IJJ 1--6(>1 pUll \661 U! pJtj~JJqnJ J.)JU!D 

pu-c <)Jnso~lxa :lt"J:I uaah\Ja·q a8qun ttfq!Hod r. 8UJUIJ)UOJ 
S.:'!Jpnj~ llll!AN!JpUC)$ ;);)J~) 'JC(OJjjlCJ UJ •poJ;u ll 

;:mH] pllr. l.{:'.lNS<lJ .Jl(1 !>lJJA.:'IJ Ol SJJU<1P$_1tl ,{tuJpt>:J\' 

JlniOJlllN .Jql pa)jSU S5.JJ'iJuo;-) 1661 UJJUl{J \11lUY!li\1[S Oi 

sd.:>Pd Apddo.I<J pu~ s.:::JU!"(KM\Od 
:nfrUVH 
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I -MrH atnpaqas 

"I :.111~!:1 II! \1,1\<li(S se p~!J!Ill.lP! -'J,l,\1 .~\llOJ 

.lJr.tll.ll[l! uv. pm! ,(H•mpd P. t(Jnq ·~u!lu ,lt(JUJ ·,,un ·''II 
,ljl'!t.ldo pUP. pnJj~UO) 0\(PAOJJJe liOJ~SJlliUIO:) ,))J,lUlHJO;) 

SJOIIJ[II JOj P·"~l!l·<urP!IJO r:ttttll:) ·s~UJ[.UIU I..J]UI\ttllUO.l 

·'Ill JO lhl]~ll[Jlll)) lJUj.\\OIIOJ 'fl Ol Jtl J.lqtll,l)J( t u I ·.{t•Jt·Jil 

·JI[~P r-l~Odtlhl ,ltp Suntr. qll!UIHUUIO:'l ,11[1 tq tr .. od\lJd 
:II[ I ~IIJUD.l\10) ... :'IUJ]J.ml J!(qnd rtott OJ ramo:) PMJnh.l 

SUOJW[O~,ll ,lJP.lS ·~q1nqn~ O~P.l!'l:1 tll.l}~.l.\1 RU].\\01~ 

.{Jp]dr.J .lljl ptm sJoUJ[f[ uJ,lJ~.l.\1 UJ JUC[d Ru)lrJ,lU,lll 

n'.lrmu UPJ.(II"I! u.P.ttpq ·'IIJIIIOJ""!Ilhtii'JI A~$H ·"~[!UI 
·()':) ,(pJCU[!XUJtldr. UP. ,l)I!J,ldn pllr. )1111}'\UO) OJ p.HndnJd 

''i]<lll]l[l \IJ.li!IJOII JO I!Jilllt pUr. \'.Hl\ UP.)!Ill..ilHj.llll O~P.lJlf:> 

.141 IIIJ Jo)ntj!JJ'i!fi pur. 111\PJ.ll/.l~ ,{JpjJPJ[-1 (rdpupd JI(J 

'p;pun:) ( tnl U[ ·uu)s.('> p)lft :141 s:~ptuRdn puc sptredx,, 

IIO!lCll ,lljJ se .lSpe OJ ,{p:-j![ SJIIS~! ,llljP.\ .(jJJt!tUd ,li[J 

s.l)l~JJ~IIJ[! ~!lHIJ[I[ UJ JttpJlltt:l ,lUJ[ UtlJ~~!UI~UtllJ f'J~tldoJd V 

'P·'I·'I•hthl.l SJ ,lptll'it.fn 

Jtl wppi<l.l p.,o;ndmd ,lljl .1! s.lll[t!,\ ptm s.l:lJhl.{pJth•J.I Utl 

l"'JI·' .l~P.\jll~ tm Hill! .lJP.{'IIr.lJ[[!.\\ sUU.lUtl:l J:l.~ll·li(J)C·ll[ 

lJljj.)I(M pue SJI'\] OJ ,lJtl50lfX,l JO SJl,lJJ•l lji[P.,1ljJPJJU,lJOtf 

"' 

Jl[l lhl SJS!IJOJ U,liJO UOj'i'i!l:lSjp JP.tiO!JOtll,lJ~OUI ,ltp 

'J,Htln'illO.l .H.[J OJ SJ:lpd ,{J!JPPJp \hi PJJP •'!jl pur '>I~O) 

'>\! 'JprJ~dn Jo ,ltl!l pJsodnJd ,ll(J Joj pJ,lU .:'lljl un s,lstll!IJ 

s'i.lupr.Hjtpn~ UJ UOj~'ill.lSJI' (P..lJlllp.l\ ,1\[J JO !j)il\11 .liJlji\\ 

'I• [ Ol liJ lOJ'Jl ltl) Jljl Jo tlO)j.lJS SJJ till s~tl!JP.,llj pjtllj 

oJ P·'liiPJlps SJ UtiJSSJtUuw:> .DJ.\I.lS .1J[I}IIcl pno"'>!J'\ 

.ll(f. 11'SJ.ln11P.J ,{uem UWlJ UOJJ!'Oddn Sup.ljl/n0_111,l 

SJ ~.l)P.JS UJJ}W;)J,Hj}O puc P.UCJpUj 'S!OUJUI 

Ill .{~ml,~ rttj.\\ ~l!~lll!)i ,{JJf!_l tiJ p,lftlJd IIO!U!<j 

(J'l$ I! ,,'SS,lJdX:Il[<lH UJP.J~). PJ!IIl.l·O .. ·ltjJJO ,1]1\0J 

:IJ!IU·()SL p,l~Ol!tiJd ;)Ill '!JilO~'i!l'\ pun Sl!SIH!)i II! p11\' • 

,i,(JJ.\!P·liiUO:t UO!JBI'>ljll~ ,l,\tlldUI! pun 'kl[[BA JHI!S 

pUll >prdJnO~'\ '~)o{F(_) pUN!IntjJ.JO S.l!J!IIilt\1[\[\l.'l .ll!l 

JO sped ljllllOlljJJill p(nO,\\ JP.(jJ ,ltl!l llnJ'i'ij\USI!l'lJ Jj!lll 

·s·r JJJltH(S tpntu c J,wJdde \l) r:~HCJ lllt!~~!tmuo:J 

,{J!I!J[1 -'!Jqnd P.)UJOJ!(!!:) .liiJ 'I•!Ol JO lj:'UCf'\ UJ p1111 

~oR,l!(J Ur.S.Jtll~l'.l ,(.,Ur.1\ jlljUdUlj -'1(111! ~,l)lOO~.lJ 

,(RJ,l\1,1 ,l!IJI',\\,HJJJ jlllllJ,l\jiO,l~ J'lll! Jl!jOS )lll")!l!ll:ij.; 

l(J!.\\ C.HC OJ),Htl o1b!(J tiC$ ,JI{J p,ltlti\)J p(ll!l,\\ 

S;)J!Jd i\p;)dOJJ puc S;)ll!l J;"M\Od 

l!lnlVH 
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I -Nfll "I"IJ"qas 

~BII tHl!!~aJoJJ .ltfl'llmJJ r-~\' "!JiliPA I'll~ \,1:'1~JJ IICJ \·lli!J 

J<'l,\\UJ .J!-l ~pl'Jtul ..'llj) ~tl!l,{]CU\' Uj ,);ltlil)J;'l,{):J JO ~,JpP.:<)p 

Jnoj m~tjl ,)JOI\1 ~~~ljl!tlJ~"-"lJtHd [t~~!t>J•I,ln .'llllJ~a ]l~ll ·llll. 

lS3111VA 
ONV S3JIHd NO S1NI1 N3MOd 10 DVd~~l 

31U 9NINII~Nll30 MOo! SOOIID~~ OHdD)V 
AllVH3N39 ONV OWN9Q)3H 3Hl 3HV lVIlM 

·qnjr.\ pur. F•Jpd ,lJt'JS:l [1"·-.J Utl 

HI<•!Hfi\Jti) I~JU,lUJU<1J~\lM JO >P-'~.11"' -'~41 .'1\~ll[l'.\:! H'l~mJJJ1! 

.\llll!J'l MJlA.ll P. ljlJ.\1 ~U!UU!~lq 
1
.\ll\lj~nj 1U!),1 Jn11 puP. 

sRUJPll9 Jl\0 SJlhl~.lJ.l <'~l-'fl1l1 ~!lJijll UJili]Ctii<IJ .l4/. ·~·llljl'!.\ 

pUll st>Jf.JJ Utl Np!1JO:o ,1UJ1 UOj)~jlUStlllll p,)\0\lt'Jlf <'ql JO 
'lJt'JtUJ ,(p'j\l•1lJJ olLlJUJJ<>pp UJ l'<UP. O~P.:'IIlj~) .:HlJIII \J.lpJ 

a\UOij (1{1 \.1Hii J,V.\Od ~Uil~!XV _Ill 5\Xljj;) ,)\fl ('•l!rlll~ tf,)l[l 

,l1\\ 'iUilJtlPI!f f\llj~jjqnd <'11(1_10 Mil!A<'lJ .).\\WMJM•flUOJ t!A\0 

Jn1~ PIP pu~ HWJHJtulltts pml iJU.t\UtuO.) ,nn ut p,l.m,,.I<JJ<U 

~l_i(lj\lJ<'ll!J djP.)~<J [f'.lJ ,Hil P·J.\I·lJMJ OSJl' ,},\\ 'H!Oflj.<ltlb .l5tl!!l 

5'Up;J.\\SUt< UJ ·s'ilujp~JOJJ Sjt1UJJJI ;)I.{J \If H!O)S~!UJqn5 
ruf) \)WlllHUO."\ -'!JijnJ Jl{J ,{q J'1Sj-rJ S,1A~~~ J,l\!10 ptW 

t:>S0\!1 ~Plppr 0} rJ:-j~t! ,)J.J.\\ <I!)!IH' SfliJ j•J SJ!.llJJIW ·JilL 

{5-."~J!-Jd pur~ tP.JnJ 

pur Hl!l!W.IJ•Io rur[UitP.Il-'·1_11!! s.1u!l .1;1.\\tlJ or MflJJ • 

t~<l!JJUilUI\tll)) 

l'•lP!JI~·U·.l';{l• U! D)~J Uo1j.m.ltuf (~p.lJt ,{Ull nJU! 

a)r.j~Uf!Jl"!JI'\J olJ p,lJPj<""ll SUJ;))UOJp,l!JillJ.I(U·1Lj llU • 

f\.1.,pJ ,ltU()Ij 

UO \pt!JtUJ MJ,l.\pn jO ,(JJI!•HHOJ Jl{J \(SJUJIUJj' 

5,1nbJUI.j)-1} ~Uflll11.lJJ .Hrt pUll{ runos UIJ."'* 'IJ.)Jn 

l<l)j-H~UI ';{U!.\\0.13 ,(IPJJnJ B UJ JllflQ Sf JO)-l!JlO"l 0 UdiJ1\\ I 

i.f.lll/1"!.\ f'·tJe ~,)JfJI( 
uupr: .. hu] .1s.ra1pr.: l'~ltr;JitftlJJU! tm <:~)C.'ID 10pp1m 

~U!J\!\"•l Ul' t)} ,)U!] pUol:MS \l jO HO!)!PJ'C •llfJ ~.lll(J I 

;_s,nuott )UJ)tlfpnJo S..lllJU.\ 

pUP ~~-'!JJ -'llJJ pr.JtUI ,~,HHApr. S.(I'M/1~ ~~U!J P.\\\lJ 1'() • 

tS'Ml['-'·' puu 
~:J)JJJ ,1Wt>q pi'!JWj ,(pWMpil U!AUOp~Um 

au11 J.molJ pa<(IJUJJ f! 1! ~U\UJ\UltlJJP loU ~plll(l•1W 

p;.ld~):'ol': ,(IJI'..I<'lt!~:f )'Uf: p;:l"ZJUao:>:.J iHJI <l.lf.lCtfi\\ • 

;~Uf.\\lli[OJ ;Jl[ll"lpnlJUJ 

SUO!SSJ(Uqns puc SJU.lWIIIOJ )l[qnd <'lt!l ,(q PM!l'J SUO!JS<Inb 

oH{J 'H,\<lMOij'SJOII!JI( U\ P:£UIO~) JO JSil) Jlj)llj "JX,1U JljJ 0) 

UO!)l!OJ!S ~UpP,Ht JJiqnJ ,lU() lUnlJ ,{H'~\ JI!M S.lJ~l.l.\OJj\10.1 

,1U![ J<JMOJ UJ p<1SJPJ SUO!JS.lnh pnJlUJ .ljll\S.l Jll.ll .ll{L 

·p.l.m<~lJJ<~J 

5.1JpnJs .141 JO ~.lJJO:l apnpuJ JOU P!P Jnq S-JJpnJ~ Ull!PIHW~) 

ptrr.lJi!l!l(l vq1 p<oJUVJJ_I<~J ~~till asoq1 JO tflO(l (:s~un 

"' 
CIJ!~<p.\1 .(JUO P,lp!.\OlJ lo1LJ,),\J•lJl1! ,1L/l'J\;,n/l.) P)I'Jl 11 11) 

awodqt u1 pur. .{IWWIJPJ 5ptP.\IJJ\H drll'll!"'' ~~-mrurqn~ 

j(!lJ )_t,~,\\ ~.llfiL\}' 11\'ql\'ll\~~) !\UI' l!I!JillJ .l41 'J~.\·M\0!-J 

"10p!Jl0~ -lilt! Jii.\Hxf lt lllJjtiJlUJH',} lW 'OBij Wlj\ )lllt:JlUH\j 

UO p~JW[ lU·nl,hl (1(; 0) I)( 0 ~tJ),\104( .<pnj~ IH~Jprtll'.~) l1 

!'II£: 'J;>.1Jl)'i:( lljtj)T.\1 S·1111Cltj" _II) S.'!llJl\\ II! ,fMp JII~)Jil.f )1\ 

C :\U!--"t>4\ .(Jl'<t~,lj[i! .(pn\~ 4~!\!Jll r. f',"mHl.J})J '!NJ,ItH 

\f. 'run .. ~·1Ul\ UO!\~)UlHWJl •l~UJ(O.\ if~l4 ptf·1lJP.\U JO 

.}srn•Jaq s<~tUOij.(qn\111 _10 ~dn[t!.\ II! JoJp Jll,l-'Jihf 0~ n1 ~ 1 
r, l'il)~)tPU! s;:upnJ~ p.Jti~!!•lnJ 1B4li'VII1S -LJU:t.u.1JUI .l!ll) 

'\llOIUJJO .H[l 

uuJJm Ol 91P.J$ f'.ll!ll1l .llj\ll~ il\j.l ,1J;J4M.{Uil Jo '~JOU!J/1 

111 JliltjM·'~I-"~ \Y!lt>J!4:> ur ~;.wn1s rtr.r filJt's Am>. apJMlJ Jou 

f'!P UJP.~t: JnQ HIJil:'>lll)) JC:!! Ill!~ J'<HSilJlf.Xtl JO Hll.'ltli<JJ{ll~ 

11l!fWJ~ ;;pnHI ~H4JO .(UP.J .. ·~Jl!i'tWJjPJ~ ,J-'IJtj] ihli4J J(! ~UP. 

pa)urJmm.m JJOJ\Im Jlr\hll! ;l.l)JJ N4JO w .\p111~ Ul\: 

.,,;ppJ>!U .ll!l U!!fll,\\ ~<l!lUJOJJ moJ;ttunu 

jo\ .ln(P,\ .14_1 uo p,1IJa ,1.\[lP.~ilU e <J.\fll( JUlll,. JO[l!Jll).l 

f\HOdLlJlf il411~IJI r"l'-'1~ jepyro P!-lH!P jtiotp~ v " 

, .. ,;s.1n(l!.\ .{JJ·1J(uJ 

JOO hHJqp .~IIJelJd.1lh)tu, IJ!.\1 .'IU!j Jil,\\0,.{ ::llfl 

10 UO]).lllJ\~UtJ.l Jljl)\11.[) f<tlUJI'j;' JJU,\Y),liU04 J;lljJt1U\' 

,_/qOfr.\ <Hl!OI[ .~JIIIC;\ 

,l['3tl!~ UO J.11!J\U! )UJ..lJ,lof (1\ 01 {II C aq !l!M <IJ.)4JIN[I 

,,JU-1P!·\·l 1/J~ .• ~11.\\ I! p.1lli!J'P p;,JHtuqm ]Ui1W.l)P.J~ auo I 

;~tlfMl'!li..~l V~J P•'rnplt! 
.{tmW!J~:Jl pur. ~UoJtqJn :ttll ·~anpu hlJJJtud uo .ltlp!Jln"' 

J'•1SthhlJJ il41Jll pJ:JtU! (!l)lU,lJOt! ill!l ~UjUJ;HUO,' 
1
\·ljpnj~ 

10 1'-\l'j'< ,(q p.1poJdnmn ,{IJP.."IJlf,\1 'HIO[II!JO [!!UO~J.lJ ~J.H\ 

,{o;)tjl, ·w.{rru Ut'q.tnqns ll U<t.\<1 pm1 '[UPYJO PJJlllfl !001!-'5 

n 'HilUt.\H plll'([rJnJ(n:'f-J~!l 'H.~U.\\H;IUIOIJ.(q P·'H!tuqn~ 

<lJiJ,\\ ~-.ln[P.,\ ,{JJ<JJ(uJ IW ~Jll!JtUf .lUJl J;J.\\OJ JI\OtjC 

Slll;l-J\W~ ~lljSJP.l ,{\lotU!l'l"<ll pllt' ~)HJlUUK>J J!J')II<f illj[. 

"ljJO•[ JO ''UJ->,1\IOJ pnJtUj ,m[r.,\ ,(pacioiJJ 

'i~lt~~ OJ PiiJP.PJ \H.filJUOJ ttl!l'.llj J-''·'IOAU! ,(liOIU!Ii~) 
Jl<IIJ!ll!QIH JI!IJO il\l\05 put~ _,,5JUJIU\UOJ Jf[QOJ Jlfj JO .(uu~~ 

:1'pJ,\!.}:\l1.H,lM ,\ctt{J W UOil~ ~l! ·)J!S~j)AI UiiJS~JWW\1:_) 

.J~JJlUWDJ \jOU!J(I ,lqJ Ull {'JJ~tJJ itl.l.\\ SJJU.l.\lillU) mO)J!!A 

pur. P!JUfo:J fiu!Jitrlio;"IJJM suug t.tr.[ ,(q 5Suny pur: ".l"!lq n• 
1[,1.\\ m ,(uolUjlS;JJ .1!JtjllJ pll!l'>l\lJWlUUJ Jf!qnJ U.11J!JM IIV 

\HI\ JI'JiljjllJfJ\.ir ll! pUI'JJP.lOJ HOJ)Il 

JO lll.:"~ll!JOJ<I.\Jp ;)'JnJnJ JOJ p;.uoz pUC[ ~~O[;)'Mpun JiH{l!J 

S"ioJJP. ,{Jr.i~J~;)U .ltj p[nu.\1 s)U;JtU<Xt>..l _10 unms!nb~n •sn.11r. 

.num u! 1nu ·quJW.).)Jar. JOpploJ p;)JP.!Jo~hu pr.4 .(pr.,1J[B 

P3UH\) .JMlJ.\\ ,{P..\\·.JO·SI\1~!--l pP.OJj!I>J \If JOUOP!.UM 
,1U1/ IIO!~SJlliHilll) llU!JS!.\',1 UJ p.1pnlj~UO.J ;liJ p[llO,\\ <1U1/ 

A:;Stt ,1111 '.lJilOl pai;odoJ\i il'-!1JO suonwJ ~tuos :Juo1v 

s~:>!Jd AlJ~doJJ pue s~un.,~.\\OJ 
111111'HI 

I-A\6LWSS"Z:OI 
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00 J JO 89 alllld 
J-MrM a[npaqas 

:<;,\tO!]OJ 'it' SJ!J!I 1r 

')J ,)S04JlUNJ H!(•J}npllM ,{;:t}j .)l(J r.nplltUWl\~ 

~JOI{JIIl! Jl}l. ,;<UIIJ!lU\!/[IlUOj\\.JjllJJ .14_1 Jll M0.1., ,141 

UUOJ jt1LIJ SJJfllll~ 91 ,1q1 ~\lifll.l ~10ljlnl~ ·liJl lt1l[M Ill 

~{Jt!')lj!:\l<h 'JHH~ MllJI'J·lJH ('1l[51(!1UJ ,(Jmn],\iUJ o1IIJJP. 
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FEATURE 

Power l.ines <\nd Property Prices 

"Over time, there is a conshtenl pattern with about 
half of the \IUdics llndlng negative propt•rl)' 
valut' ~:!Tech ~ml half finding none; 

When clfcct~ ha\'C been founJ, they tend to he 

$/llall; almo~t always leu than lO pr.'t(ent and 
usually in the mngt> of 3 to 6 pewmt; 

Wht'H' dft'l.:ls art• IOund, th\')' dKa)' mpidl)' as 
dlshmce to lhr;> lines ln~Tt>ases and usual!)' 
Jl~t.~ppcar <.1! about 200 \<) 3QIJ th•t (61 mehm to 
912 OH'll'B); 

TWi) ~tudfes investlg..lting the tteha\'ior of lht: c:-Ucd 
n\w timr fmJ that. when• lht•re un• C!llec~ lhl')' 

knded I\\ d!Hif•ale on•r lime; 

ThewJOt5 not appmr IU ha\'C bt_t'/l an)' rhangt.• 
in lht• n•Jrtk•n oJ m11rkd:;. to high·rolt<lgt• 
tn.J.n~ml~~ion lim• proximity aih'r th~:- tt'Sttlt~ 0! 

two wilh:lr J'Utoliciu·J Swcdhh health ctk·..:li 
.\tutlic\ w~rc prcliminarll}' rd~a~td In llilJ2.~l 1 

• A Wint"r 1012 artidcin Jflr J\ff!tii~l!l/owul!l 
summurizcd tlw puhlhhcJ litcrdlurc a\ l)'piral~· 
indk<1ting dth~·r nu df!;'~l ''Ilj'lin:}, (If a rdc~liwly 
.\mull clft\:t whm there are llllp;lCI~. h thrn 
~·~)rnnwnk'J a~ lo!lows:'"(l)h(•il(high wlhlf,t' 

tr.msmiHion Jiru.·~l pr~·~OKC h appan•nl!)' !WI giWil 
~ullldmt \Wight b)" l•uyt-n :.md ~rl!l·r~ of rNI t'\late to 
h:.Wl' h;hi tl!l)' ron~iqent material effed on market 
value:·~ 'lhat artide cnJcJ with the following 
)\<1\emmt ;~b\.)otthe publhbe.t litel'<llure: ~the lin..linp 
In the l'ublhhed llteraturu (;~ru) that pro}'erty \',tlue 
tffcd\ tullntlt IK' pn!-umcJ anJ tlW ~~encrall}' 
infrt:qucnt:' 11 

'Tht• Htl•ruturt' ionfinm the wndminn ottln• appnlis.nl 
rmh.'\\ionthat rmn~r lim·~ Jo not ah\-.1}1 ~ (if au\om<~liralt~· 

udwrselr imp<lCI prlce5 ond n1lues oi adj:tc~nt nr rw:.trby 
pmj'erties. 

THIO TRANSMISSION LINE CORRIDOR IN IlliNOIS: 
ANALYSIS OF SINGLE·FAMilY HOME PRICES IN 
SOUTH ELGIN 

A numb('rr•tth~' lnt!.'rvenen. <~swell as m~ny \)llh\,~e 
~ulimiHing publk .:onuncnt~ !11 thl' llllnoi~ Commeru:o 
Commhslllll,ll\'l.cJ in tlw Sugar Ri,lyp mlll R1vcr RI,I)~C 
wU..Iivi,illm in :.-1111\h El~:in, <I \W\krn \Uburb in <.1 

fa)\ grlnviug p . .llt tlf the Chk<t~tl nv.:lrv art•J. '!he~· 
tw.1 uJ);tu·nt ~ingk-!Jmilr home ndf.hl11lrhm><l~ wt·n· 
,tewlol'l.'d inlhl' t'<ll"lr 1901)~. "lht'ft' h otr.lllsml~'liun 
line riy,ht.of·\\~d)'llk'ng the ~outh t•m.lu nf \h{' two 

ndghhorh\lO<.b. ']hJI mmdor wa~ tlulhorizt',l in a 1'-}iJ.\ 

P.L'.! l".'i,\lli·:::\1' :· 21 

Illinois Commer'e Commission pnxet-...1ing1' and the 
138kV line constructed on 95· to IIO·ftml monopole> 

with eight (rt\H tlOll$ wa~ encrgizt•d \m Augu1t I, 1996. 
'fhe trammh~ion line corridor aho is pan of a railroad 
right-of·Wa)'·'( In the 20H proU'cdings, man}' Sugar Ridge 
<.md Ri\·er Ridge re~idents expressed concern that the 
ill.ldition of 11 second line in the corridor would intensify 
un udwrsc dTCct of power line rwximlty on rrkes und 
value.~. 

Rcs!Jtnl~ olthc twn ndghhorhooJ' haJ oppmultht• 

t·.:~rlkr I•JIJ·I("lWcr llnc ..:tmiJor. During thut I.'".Jrlicr 

J'ft)(ee,Hng, re•ldents ~uhmnted <l repurtlfom on 
3J,J'falwr wiK' ~tudied price~ there ilS well a~ In eight other 
~ut•Jivhions near pt1Wl'r llm·~ anJ ronduJeJ thattht' 
prnp[~~cJ wrriJOT\mUIJ rt\Jun• home \''J]Ue~ h)' al•oul 
lh'i'(l<'rt:"t'l\1.0 

,\~ t'.\perh lOr CornEd. Wt' \\'t'ft' oukt\.1 to anJ.!pc the 
hhtory of home prices lrt thoit' two nclghborhoo .. l~ ~ln.:t' 
1994 to dt·l~·rmlnt.' if lht• t•xlsllng power line wa$ 3Jwnelr 
impadinp, the nt•lghhmhood. \\'~: ((l]kdeJ anJ analrnJ 
rnullipk•lhtin~ 'XIk:; Juta hctwccn 199·1 and .2013 in Sugar 
Ridg(' unJ Ri\'N RJJgc. Wt• then undcrh)l)k two tn'c~ ol 

<An<tl)·w~. Fin!, Wl" anlll)"t.t-J lht· unn•gL" prl•~· L"lli..h )·cal hll 
hvmes 10,.·,,tN within suo to 7011 feet of the tr(1IH!\li~~ion 
lim· cortidor. We ~::omparE-\1 thl< oweragt' prlO:t'$ fo1 thow 
lwmc~ to the a\·eragc price lilr oth~Cr homo, l('(alt•J further 
Ul\'d)' in tlw ~<~ml' ~ubdivhlllll\. Jlrkn wen.> anJI)'tcJ l'a<-~o·J 
on prh:e putd rl('r $q\hlft' 10..11 of hom!(' .tr~'a in order \(1 

idimlnate 3ll)' elfecl from differences in home ~ize on the 
ab<iolute ..ale rri.:c l'aJJ. 

'lhl· map in Figure 2 \lwws lht! ~ale~ in !he >Lf(',t within 500 
111 7l){J fcc·! fmm the tr-c~n~miHion line co1riJnr .:omrarcJ 

In ~a~~~ In tlw H:sl of tlw ~ubJivi\lon. 'lhl' l'.\hling 

tr.msmission hne i> shown hy the d,nhr..lllnr;. 

1hc norlht•rn t\J)';l' of Art•a 1 un the mup b Jm:ali:J 
t}('tween <;{)0 fectom.I7UO fr-.•1 north \)r tht' nurlht'rn 
t•dge ol tht•lr,tltsml~!-lllll H1w conldo1. 

'lht• l-Om]'.>rimn of <IVC·T<lge ~1le ,~rile~ between 19'>-1 31Hl 
:21H 1, j( ~hown on the gmph in Hgur.: 1,. 

In 1; t)f thl' 20 yea!~ ~hhiicJ, the <JWI'i!J'.l' Jlricl' of <1 hnmt 

in the <lfl=',l k'-'ilkd dllH'~\I•J the lr,tmlllh~i~m lim• l"(lHidur 

was hig.htr llwn int!w rl'~lof tht> Su~;ar !Ud~t· un,l!Uwr 
Ridge nci~tHlth!HiJ. {)nr.tll, the tlWHiXl' rricc ft'r ~quart· 
fool raid for home-; in the rortions u(the suh.ll\'i>!om 
doH·st to the trJnsnHHion llnt- '''fl idor wa-> Jboul .\.) 
pl'H:l'nl hi!-(.htr llwnlhc U\'\'fJ]I.t' pfil·t· p.!illlor hnml'.\ ll\ll 
kl(<lll'd in !'IOXhlli!)' tu tht•lr•msmho;;i(lllllm· lorridOI 

I" c i "-' ~ . "I t.· '·'· !· " • i ·.• I ~ 
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FEATURE 

Power Lines and Propetty Prices 

Figme2 

Map of Sales of Homes in Sugar/River Ridge &lbdivis.ion near the 
Transmission Line Conidor(l994 to 20 L3) 
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HATUR£ 

Power Lines and Property Prices 

We also U~fd a paired ~ak!' an>~lr~is in\'Oh·ing primarr 
pairing~ 11 Ill Jctumin~· if prices were lower for hnmcs that 
dthn had<~·d up ttl th~· t'Xi~ting trammb~ion lim• ~·orridor 

or h<1J dl'.U \'icws tlf tht• pn\IW lilll'S and supporting poks. 
We compart·d thl' f;lk of ;lpprl'dation ft,r thosl' homt'S in 
tht• p;1ired ~<lit·~ ana\p.is hllht• awragt' mil• of <~pprcdation 

for homes in Sugar Ritlge and !Uwr ltidgl' that ~nld tWl'r 

tht' ~amc period of tiuu· but wcrl' far t'tHJUgl1 aW.t)' fronl 
the trammb~ion lilll' (tltridor nntlo ho.> alfl'cto.>d. 

'lhl' pairo.>J ~l~s analrsis involved 17 sal~s anJ sutm·qucnt 
resalo.>s involving 12 hmms.-~"' 'I he lm:ations of tho.> hom~·~ 
iih' ~lwwn inlhl' ~atdlit~· maps inligur~·~ ·I ami 5. 

'J he saldr~·~alc wrnpari~on~ arl' as iuditall'd in Figurl' 6. 

Sot no:· { ,or~~ll' Map.l .md { _Luwu AwKtJil''i, lnt . ]{ti-t 

!.:1,\IISL'll h..;l_if~ 23 v . .~ .... , 1·; ,,.,.~,, 1 ,,,_, 
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Addn:s~ 
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IIAJIHU 

Power Lines and Property Prices 

Figun•f, 

Analysis of Sale ~nd Resale Compansons 

2()0~ .l70% 4.10% 

201)1 4.NJW, -1.70% 

20().1 S.SO% 5.00% 

200·1 8.:.:!7?:> 6.40% 

2005 5.80% 4.70% 

200-1 6.30% 6.'10% 

:1005 6_60% 5.10% 

20\l.'i 7.50% ·HOW. 

100·1 S.~OW1 ),(10% 

201J O.<;JO% l)_N_l% 

'101 \ I ·l.6i.l'J(, :!.9!J% 

201:\ 2.10% O.IJLl'A> 

'2!Hl9 ..J.90% lUO% 

200_, 8.20'10 ~.00% 

2lll0 o.~ow. lJiil'h' 

I 
2011 

I 
-1.10'.':, l:(~\)',\'. 

~<:~II• ~- ('len l<111 A~or:i.1k~. IL1•: 

~· 

Same 

actlt'r 

' • I '"~ ,., t•·!.; L·" , i .• I I 
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Power Lines nnd Properly Ptices 

Tiw data in rlguw 6\ndlnltt' thnt homes either backing ur 
to the right of-\\~.l}' (ROW) or \vith dear \iews of power 
Jines apprcdatcJ at U r.1tc cl!her C~JUaJ toot llC!ICr than 
non- ROW homC"S In Sugar Rldgc and RI\'Cr Ridge In 13 
of the 16 ~aJe/rl.'~ale wmp.uislms.ln other words, homes 
irnm~.:xliatdy adjacent to the power lines outr·crJOrrncd tl)C 
r(-st of the mrukt'lin Sugar Ridge anJ Riwr Rldf,<e.'' 

00 f-IIGH.YOLTAGE POWER LINES AFFECT PRICES 
AT NEW SUBDIVISIONS DEVElOPED ADJACENT 
TO THEM? 

WnU:' of the (O!Ilnlt'nls and ll">lillwny .submitle<:t to the 
llllntl\\ <:tmlllll!t\l' <:1lJlllllis~ion dainwJ lh<Jil<lnstrutling 
a po\\W line thwugh \mdcvd~>pl'J !.ul>urban ;u-cas t0m\l 
(lH phmncJ) l(lr future JeW!(lpment would aJ\'t'ridy 
-alhXI futmc J.;·\'d0J'Illel1t UnJ rrl\t'S. t)UI l'Xf'{lk'h\(' ilS 
lt\ning Jud riJnning (onwltanh, howe\\'!, has inJil:;.\!ed 
th<Jt rtiid~ntial dwdopmrnll'-10 be rlanntJ in wch a 
w~y m to minimizt.· t:onllkt!. hetwc .. n pcr~v..r lin~5 ;mJ 

pl<:lnlll'<i df;'\'t'Joprnenls. ro1 l'.'Willplt\ ll'qUl!t'J opNl sra(l;'1 

.~tmnm'JIC'r Jctl'llWlll pr•n\ls, surliln• purkin~ or t:ven 
g<.lrtlgt'Slan hl' plunneJ in ~u'h a Wd}' a'> In mlnimiu· lht' 

v!SiltliHy and pro.dmlly of powe1 llnc-5. 

j'~J ICSI!ht•l'!IC\'1 of power line (OfiSit\1\li('lrl In f.lflldl)' 

gfllwing sul>u1l>an <.m:·as, we in\\~ligilkd Jc\'dl~rnwnt 
along a M'l !e1H}' Count}' tr,m~mis.sionline coJJidoJ 
between lluntll')'<lllJ ,\l~•mquin. two ropiJI)' ~rtlWIIlg 
(oJUmunJtles in nmth\\'t-sl mdropolii;Jn Chkago." 'J1w 
loJ rldm had heen acquilt"d and dewlopt-xl h}' Coml:d 

and enel'gized In 2001 D and is one of tht• most recent 
transmission line corridors de\'dOJlN In the Chlwgo 
metro area. '!he wrrldot wntains u 138kV d(Juhlc cir<uil 
lim• on 6-1- to 9'J-10ot monopt~l"s. Wlll'n II w<~.~ JcwlopcJ, 
there \\\\5 consJd('roble- undr;\'('loped lanJ adjacent to the 
right-of-Wd)'. Much of the land has subscqucntlyb~'Cn 
Jewlo~'eJ with new rc-sidentiill housing since the date of 
completion of the pow~;r line in~lallalion. 

We lm't1>!!xateJ tJw mole &the flunlley In ,\l~;onquln 
lint' that \HIS tht· subje"l of a prior l1J% Illinois Conunerct' 
Cnmmls-;Jon 11pprovJJ pron;t-.._:ilng.'1 Wl' Jdentllie..i the 
<:u\'l:nlr)' J('wlt>pmcnl, u lnwnhtllht' ptojttl utthl' 

northw\.'st wrn?r ~,f the lntersccli•>n (lf H11liRm Rc ... iJ 
anJ W!ldsprinfll~oJJ In Lakt• In the Hills, Jllhtols, ill a 
~tx'ld l~st c~e-.''lhe hw;nh•lu~e-s were tk>Willj't\1 <llleJ the 
~ri!"J.tlon of the rmwr lint! wrridtlr .1nJ imt<l!htlinn 
uflhcilnl'. 

We wUede..lonJ analrzed Cowntrr s--uks data t'{'!Wi'l'n 
2004 rmJ 2013. first, pl'l~es on lht• somh anJ Wt'il 

~iJc ofWi!Jspring RoaJ immeJ!atdy aJja<cnt to the 
tnmsmb~Jon line right·OI·wu)' (un.:as A <1nd llin the 
mar t~low) were (01'11)'<1.!\'\f to rrkt's on the other stde ol 
WIIJlpring R1..'-ld (Arc<l C in the n~<lf' below). 'lh~·uv~·rab"<' 
sale price betw~n 2004 ilnd 20 l3 \\\ls exacli)' the same. 
SffunJ, sal!: prk1:\ !i1r the townhoU\f:'l on b(}th sfdl>:; nf 
WiiJ~pring Road (area<, A, Band<:) wen.· wmpareJ to 
!'fin's In the It'S{ of the lownhousl' (ompk•x (An-u D) 
!nt:<!tcJ aWd)' fhJm the rlght-oi-Wa)'. 

Fi,.;urr 7 
Cnwntrv Subdivision 

Srnu(<-. Cvo..,k 1\\;ws <lml Chnou A~!-Ociatn. II\(., 201-1 

)f!_ll' L\lll':.:l:l·- 25 ','._. •;r,, -<,_ ,':"'·•''' 1 lf_•ll 
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Power Lines and Property Prices 

Tiw average price forth~ Wildspring Roalt townlmuses 
was 8.3 percent higher than for townhouses in the rest of 
the development And townhousrs on the wuth and Wi'$1 
::;ide ofWildspring Road located immediately adjacent 
to the transmission line right-of·way sold at an average 
price about 8.6 percent higher than in the rest of the 
deYelopmenl. Tin· ;:lualysis i.ndh:ated there has been no 
adverSo! in1pact from pwximity to the trammi$$ion line 
on the townhouse sale prices at Co\·entry. And note the 
configuration of the townhouse clusters clO$CS! to the 
p..-1wer line corridor-they wen:- oriented in such a way as 
to minimize the \iews of the towrrs and plWll'f lines. an 
example of how good site planni11g for new subdivisions 
adjacent tiJ }-lOWer llues can minimize the potential for 
adven.e impacts on prices anJ values. 

DO MUUIPlE Sf:: rs Of ADJACENT POWER UNFS 
AND SUPPORT TOWERS ADVERSELY IMPACT 
PRICES AND VALUES? 

Some of tl1e opponents of U1e proposed corridor were 
concerned t11at even if a single power line might not aJfect 
prices and values, the ad1lili~lll of a second power line 
adjacent to the Sugar Ridge and Ri\'er Ridge subdivisions 
in South Elgin would adversely impact home prices, 
To understand if a double line corridor automaticall)' 
adversely impacts prices and valut'S, we studied prices at 
the Concord Pointe de\'elopment in Carol Stream, Jllinois, 

anc>th~r westem Chicago suburb. T11e expert report 
submitted by the South Elgin residents wh~1 opposed 
the 1995 Illinois Commerce Commission pwceeding 
ill\'lllving the original tr.msmission line to he constructed 
in the railroad right-of-way adja,ent to Sugar Ridge had 
included an analrsis of townhouse prices at Concord 
Pointe. That 1995 expert report stated that the Concord 
Pl1inte townhouse developer was offering $?-,500 diswunts 
to purchasers of the units located immedi;ltely adjacent Ill 
the transmission line right-of-way.~·" 

Tilat right-of-way adjacent to Concord Pointe consists 
of a double set of llpen lattke towers. One of the lattice 
towers SlljljlMts two 13S kV lines and the otl1er supports 

two 345 kV liues. ~To uuderstand the impact of tl1e 
double set of pt.-1\ft'r lines. we collected Northem Illinois 
Multiple listing Service sales data from 1995 to2013. Sale 
prices per square foiJt for townhouses llll:ated a1lja1.:ent 
totl1e transmission line corridor (Area A in the map 
below) were compared to prices p.lldfN other Concord 
Poiute towuhomes not located adjacent to tl1e power 
liues (Areas Band C in the map below). Some of the 
townhomes in Area B haw views of the tops of the two 
sets of lattice towers. 1l1e map below ~bows three areas 

in Concord Pointe-areas A, Band C-dcfined by thdr 
relati\'e proximity to the trammission line corridor located 
adjacent to the south end ofthe Jeve1opment. 

l!!illliiJ~ .. -~II!!IIIII·""e )_- .. ( - r,.-. ---ol"" 

Sc•n~e Cr..<•g:e t.hp> and Chr10n A»co(r;.tes, Jn..:, 10 !4 

PfAL ESTATEJ<;;SUES 2G v.,~.m. 39, )~·Jrnbn l, -~~· 
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fi~Wf 9 

Compal'isons of Av~wge A nnuill Si1le~ Price per Square Foot 

Ye-ar I Art.".! A f}~ei!S : 96 r •. ., f ·x·~ 1\rea~ c; % 
I B & C 1 Diffc:rence Diffc:rem:e 

llJ95 $107 I $95 1..!.7% 1995 $11)7 SlJS 12.7% 
- -

19% $7$ S9B -2~1.2% 1996 $~1 Slllii i ·2-'Atft, 

1997 $102 $100 1.6% 1997 $99 SllH -3.6% 

1998 $99 $97 1.8% 1998 $97 $98 -0.8% 

1999 $99 $9H 1.3% 1999 $98 $98 O.H% 

2000 $99 SitU -.\.4% 2000 $101 $10.\ -1.8% 

2001 $liS $112 2 . .1% 2001 S I l.l Sl 13 0.0% 

2002 $1 IS $122 -.U% 2002 $122 $121 1.0% 

2003 $122 $136 -10.-1% 200.\ SIJO $1.\4 I ·2.8% 

2004 $152 $110 B.B% 20(14 $139 $141 -1.9% 

2005 $155 $150 3.7% 2005 $155 $148 ,U% 

2006 SH5 $157 -7.5% 2006 SIS I $156 -3.3% 

2007 Sl6.l $156 4.4% 2007 $162 $155 1.1% 

2008 $157 $150 4.0% 2008 $157 $148 6.2% 

2009 s 14.\ $127 12.6% 20l)<) SIJ5 $127 5.9% 
-

2010 $112 $113 -l.2% 2010 $119 $112 I 5.9% 

2011 $92 $110 -16.2% 201 I $1)8 Sl 13 ·D.6% 

2012 SilO $99 10.7% 2012 $101 SIOO 
--,c.,-

,\.5% 

2013 $111 $106 5.5% 2013 $105 $108 .. \.6% 

Aver.1ge 0.4% A\'cragc -0.5% 

s,,.,n.,, MIU:D IH. J.nd Cl.lrton A%c>d.l.tes, Inc. 

As indkatt•d in tht• Figtm·~ 9, ttw awr,lge price 
differentials when comp<lllng Art'a A to areas Hand C, 
and then ..:om paring areJs A and B 10 Ar~'a C, were less 
than one per.:e11t. 

'!he wmparison indi..:ates th<.>re h.1s ht'Cn no adverst' 
tmp<Ictnn U\'Cragc J'Tia'~ u\ Concord Pointe from 

rr\\Ximit}' to tht' pnw~·r lim·•- The gru..xl butJertngofthe 
j'OI\W JJne (orriJor !>}' \'C~d:ttion 11\3}' hJ.W ..:ontllbuteJ 
tot he lMk of imrnd. 'I he sales l11lta al5o ind!nl!es tltr 

originJI s\·;on rrkc dhwunt ~tw·n in !99'i wa' not 
w.tn<~nte.l. 

IS A.GE·RESTRICTEO SENIOR HOUSING MORE 
SIGNIFICANTLY AFFECUD BY POWER LINE 
PROXIMITY TIIAN OTHER TYPES OF IIOUSINGI 

Many of the ~.:omrm•uts und stott·nwnt~ in !'JlP(l>\lion ~~~ 
the JlT!)j'()St'd mrridt)r linking !he B)· ron power rfilnt anJ 

~·vt t·.-1:\l~ :·,:~11:·· 27 

tlw westnn Chintg~~ suburb~ \\'t'H.' lik.l by rt-si1lenh of 
the 55 and over agE' re~tricted Bowl;'s Creek town home 
wmm1mity in I:Jg\n. 'I he rrorosed power line would bt• 
comtructed in u milroad right of w,ty th.tt mn adJacc:nt to 
a portion oi that development. Many of their .;-ommen\s 
in oppmition rdl>n·nct•d stuJit•s inJicatin~ that power 

lint~ <.\111 inlt'lft•n• \\ilh the \1pe1a\ivn ol imrl<~nlt'd 
pacemaker~.'~ 

Hampll11ll'.uk Ut ,\l,lperville. Illinois, isnn \lgr re,trh.h',j 
~enior ~tt•\'c!Ppml'nl ttdJ;ltcnl In 11 r(\W<:r lint• Wrritlor. 

[I reporlt'>.l]y w.n dt·wlored t.~·hn:i·n 20!15 <.lnd 2lKl~ 1 ' 

bng aliw th~ lmt,\ll,ltion of th~· aJJ;Kt•nl monopole 
lran~m!~~ion lim• (tiHidur. Tlw JocJ.thm of thmt• 
townhmno (o\nd th{' tmml\li~~ionlilw ,,dj.KE'Ill to if) i1 

~hnwo in hwnc 10 

\,I ""~ . J t,·J :.(., '-' iJ l< 
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flgun.·l2 

An.',l ,\ v. Ar~,\ 0 
Art.'f.lS't _____________ % 
B & C , Dilll?J~nce 

Yt..•;tr Area A ! 
! 

2005 nh.t $190 n/a 
2006 S20S $200 11.2% 

2007 $215 S226 -4.9% 

2008 n/a nh1 

2009 n/a nh' 

2010 Sl70 n/a n/a 

2011 n/ll $1.10 nla 

1012 Sl84 Sl57 17.1% 

201.1 $170 $169 0.8% 

A\'('ragt:f '1.3% 

Source. ,\IRED LLC and CIJIIon A~sodat~;s, Inc, 

ARE fARMS CROSSED BY (OR ADJACENT TO) POWER 
LINE EASEMENTS ADVERSELY AFFECTED IN VALUE? 

Sl'llH'l'Ntlom of both lht' prcit'rw,f and ultern,lli\'t' II lim•!$ 
tnm\mls~lon linr cmr!Jo1 ~ Wlllll1l m]Ulh' Mqiii\Hion of 
t'.,~l!nwnl~ ,,~.w~s 1-_.rmbnd. /'lto.~nr (Jflh<- winnwn\) rt'rdn•,l 
by th~· Illinois Coml\ll'f..-:r Commission i1Wolvt\l lO!lCl'Im 

about thC' dfect of tr.Jinmihion !me conidon on a~ricultun~l 
11pemtl!Jm'" anJ I.Jnni<JnJ prln.·~ anJ \'<tlut's. 

A mmlberolt' rub!hhrd artides going h.h·k to the 1':170) 
t!i~~U\' the- ~Ike I tfl r~m·~t Hn~ l'"J.\l'mt•nb. and (ttrriJOJ\ {Ill 

nnal .m~1 f"rm l::~nd Pl\'rerl}' valu'<'s. FN ~'x.1mph•, "lmt'>ICt 
of Ek~ltic. 1\.ll\'{-f 'fmnsmi~s!on l.lne E<HfilWnls on Real 

Estate ValUl'$; <iulh<>Jl'J l>)· l.oUi\ L Clar!.:, /1., MAl, anJ E 
H. Trt"JJ\Va)'./r., MAl, nnJ puhlhheJ In 11)72 lnduJl'.\ thl' 

I~)IJowing ~llllt'IUt'nl :.11 r·lf!.l' !'); 

"]!a i<nm contains !50 h1 200 lli."rt:s tlr llltlrt', as muny 
do now, the los5 oi a fraction of an acre in tower sites 
.:annnt be wmiJcn'd .: r it kill. "I hi~ factor is wntinuall)' 
d~;mumtr,lkd in h1rm ~<~It·~ throughout the .:o1mtry. Ot 
courst'. li:w tJrmt'H w.mt plH\W lines on tht•ir (anm. 
llowc\"('f, ~tuJies arc not hascJ upon rorularil)' poll>, hut 
upon ~ociolog!c.ll intt'ra .. ·tion~ between on informed bll)'er 
<md <~n informl\.1 sdln, (·;~<:h >Kling with~lU\ durn~ in 
n12gotiating a ~all' prin.• for a fann. Whl'n one l'.\<HHim•s <1 

farm ~ale Jhpassionatdr. he oftl'n flnJ~ thllt t\-en though 

f'JAll':"IAil :~ ~'!l':" 29 

fl.'w H!ll('n want to haw a tramrniHion lim• ~m th~·h f;~rm, 
when ~l'lilng fc1wr ~tlllure willing lo am·rt l1 rulun·J 
prkt• for \heir proper!}' (rl•duc-e..i (Yt.'ll !I)• the \lnlU\1111 
p<~iJ them hr tht' utiHty). 1\\ a result, wHh this. l)'rc 

l'lilpcrt}' liltk• (;mpirimll'ViJcJKC L<m ll\' r1lll11J lu ~hOI\' 
.:ondu5i\'e~· th<ll rrtce re..l ucllom <ln.' in~urrt-<1 bef.ausr l)r 

lt.:tn~mh~lon line~:· 

s\ 201·2 A('pnti5alfuum,tlart1dt· lnvo\vcJ un unalph of 19 
tramact!ons invoh·Jng '"Pt~1du<tion Agrlculturilll. .. mJs'" 
in M1mtana. "The <HMI}''ih inJkateJ that "thtre wa~ nu 
matk'-'t cviJl110.:(' to ~urpnrt a daim tlf-.tth·~:nc dl"cd nf 
the tmnmtlHinn lines 1)n -.ale prkes:''' lhat rt.>s.e.u~·h nho 
involwJ hn~5tlgatiwt tlfwhether fatmt'rs. Jnd r.mcht:H made 
:m adjmtmcnt to thc!t lHklnA rrkt'\ when ~tiling pnhluttive 
a~riculturul propl'rlil'.• with lrun~miM-inrllint• cawmtnl\: 

''lntcrc,tinj;l)', thl'n.o w.ts no inJiwtion ol aJju~lmmt 

to the ~ale pri\·t· h1r the C\\cnl of lhl' cn~uml,rant:c tll 
the pruperty br the tmn~mh~ionllne ~·.uemt>nl. '!he 
implkalkln is that tht' ownel at the time of \:"omtrudlon 
};t'IS ..:omrw~atcJ t(Jr tht• cascnknt l'l)' ttw uUIHy, hut 
do"~ not haYc to make u (:tJrTc:<.rnnJinguJju\IJllcnl in 
tire sul1s(·qucnt ~a!C' ,;f thc I'IYIJX'rl>'· Pr(·~Uillilhi)' th i~ 
1~ h~'-<IUH' the ltn•rall a~rkulluralf'HIJU\Ii\"ll)· 111 lhl' 
J'WJ'erty i~ not •tlft'i"ted b)' thl' tmnsml\s!on llne~.~,., 

'Jhe 2012 Al'f'IJI/$111 Jour11111 ar tide stuJring rur<ll w..-stt•rn 
1.1nJ va]Ul'\ looh...t at a vurk()' t!ltJlhl'r \ltuatinns in whkh 
rowt>r line~ ar~· Jo,·,\k\t doH• to rut;.ll wesh:rn l.1nd. 'Jiw 
authnr mndu,led that uthe rcSt~arch (l'portrJ her(' h (t'rlllinl)' 
,;r)mi~tt•nt with thl' linJin}l_s intlw puhlbhc.J litcn.Jturc.• 

th•'' prorerty \';.llut> etfe-..·h nmnot toe rrt-Wmt'i.l ond ;Ire 
~?nemlly infn:qut•nC"'' 

lhat 2012 Appr.liSfll /au mal ;uticle oho rdl>renct'\lll\'tt 
olht>r farml.md impad .\ludie~. 'lhe fiHI found "no nego.~t!re 
in!lucnce on l!hl'l numhrr nl l•~wns •H tht• l'ri:'\(·IKC nl IIVTI 
(high vnltagt< tr.msmhiilllllincs) rclati\"C to otherwhl' ~hnilar 
p.lr,·cls withottl HV.fL~' 1 1he ~f'.:ond Wtls ,, ~tu,iy of Rtl mml 

bnd lr<liH<Kiiom Petwt't'll 2002 alh1200~ In Wh-cnmln lh<ll 
were "encumln~rt·d h}' u tmmmission line t~Jst:mcnt:'' 1 

A.:.:ordlng h) the author of the 2012 Appt!li!<il fowua/ <Jrticlc, 
that Wisromin ~hld)" indicated <1 '\m<tll ( l.llo 2..! (Wrcent), 
Put statistically imignift(31ll l'fh.•ct for \h(' ~Jle of properties 
WJ\\(·d It)' I !VTL rclatiw to uncrosscJ ]'roper tics~ anJ that 
when the nuthor of the Wiscomh1 study grouped the sales b}' 
l()i:ation, "cJg.; locations showl'd no dfc.:t, while pror•crlics 

uos~ed b}' the line showe,i a ~mall prke dil>ct of 
·2.1 to-'Arncent.~'' 

V;;I•Jc:,( :.·~, ~:·Jc·.t<r ;,, "i 1.'1l 
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SUMMARY AND CONUUSIONS 

Thc power indu~try h going through a mJkal 
transformation that raises many i$Sucs and indudcs 
a significant expansion and rcconligurution of the 
dhlribuli~m grid to me-et the new ch<lllcngc~ of rroviding 
electricity in the 21st omtury. One result will be thl' 
conitruction of thousands of mllcs of m•w pow"r lines 
either in exhtlngrighl~·of-wuy nr in new cmridnr~. In the 

pt1l1)k uppn.W<il prv<:~w:~ m~nda!t>,ll.ly 1\\W anJ rcgula\i~lll 
In every stone b€l"ort> tr.umni~~!Lm corridors tun t~t.' 

upgr.I~.kJ or comtructcJ, bng·WuiJing public (01l(Ctm 

about the ell-eel <)f po\\'t'r llne~ and tr:.msmhsloll (Onidt)fS 

on ptu~lt:rt}' v;~lue~ l))lkaUr will bt.• talsed. 

The rml l'\lHic apprnhul prnlrs\itm h11~ Jt-\'l'lnrL·J 

g~nuallr rt<.:ugnia-\1 <J01.l ac~ert<:d nwlhl><.h fQr 
Jetl'nnining thl' Jmr<.~t \tlf'.lOWU Jines (\0 prorcrl)' price~ 
anJ \'ll.lub. The~ nJt;\lUlds arc .llll•a~eJ on ana~·~h of 
tKtual prln:~ p:tld for pr(lpertle5 e!lhn on or adJa..-:ent tu 

power lin~:~. 'IIu:ilpprahal rroli:~~i<.m ha~ klng. recognizc.J 
th:.~l rrnximil)' to a sour.::l' of<m <.~d\'t'f)l' l'll\'lromncntal 

.;-undithm ~uch as F.~IF.\ hum power lines doc\ m1\ 

mrtomatkul~· wtm~ an adn'rSe tmpa(l to price~ and 
\'JIU~ of ne-arby rr(•ptntlc~ "nd that whll\..' oplniom of 
hllll1l'Own~:rs and other non·rl'ale\late pwfcHionah !Till)' 

havt11ome n.de\'~tJKt'll1 uw.h•ntandlng a milrkt'l}'l<l\t'. SlKh 
11plniuns arc nota substitute /i1r unul)')h ufat:tua! 
~all·~ prkt'~. 

ENONOTES 

s..., f,,, •·-.;,1mp\;:, p...,,~ o\flmul<>k·~JI P•!l\'01 & l~tl~li.-:; Stuwr. 

""'Efot'T~) IJJUif<•llllliJofl: 111~ fnlpl<l (>!ttl~ pvw~ ~•ll•tl'll111r6> 

Eni'-l<l' 0,1,•f><l zr,J 1. ;>~>,l \'om ll.!o, -rr.lll-i.Hm!ti~n uf Elt.:tJk 

f\m·~r (,riJ lnlt1 ~11Jrf Citi·L· lnt<tn~rr.-n ;I l<>hm>l (·f ,\,h·.utc<' 

lou•·~·~ tin· 'llrm;);hb ~,-,,J ],j,_.,_ lOll 

~- "R~p,1rll,, NJST \lfl lhr Sui'J I Grl.\ htNI<'I'<l-<bihtrSt!Ho!JJ.!s 

ll_._,l,lt:nop," 8.~·-:Uic p,,·,wr P~~t;.r.:h ln!litoM, r.,JoJ Ali<•. 

~~~MomL>.lliYI 

lhor HH~oul U<l<•l J•t• .utol '"'t tlo~ rqi"!l-'1 "''"'''111\n~n 

oe:;liJUJI?>l '$(, 0 br~hHJ. "Tit~ l(or_l Not!lrcl_<.t Ilh:)o\lll· · fp,~ \fM~ 

l.,!<:r.- ~.i~nf1ti.; ArtHrli-111, Allj: l_t, fi)(H 

'TitiuHillg the (\lit~ Jfl•l B,•ndlt< ,.j tb? S111HI •~rl·l ,\ PHhmlrPJ)" 

f~tinlll< (•f tJu 1•11·,;-;U,Iillt ~~uJr.-m.:fll> .<nd the ~·nu!!~nt fltn<hl~ 

,.j J Full)· full< U·.>nrrog Stu.uHiud" ll<lhk P'"'<t F.'<xJrdr 

lmrituk I'Jlc• .,ku. t:•l•l<'fl<l~. loirl. 

5. "Wh.!l \i.>u N....:,ll<• Ku""' Al'{lll\ i:Hi'!g~:- t\r\w!H.l AvlJwll<• c•f 
~•1r111e>, l:lll''''•;u-.h•h:;•lr.•:,JJ .-.h '<'h•.-;r/fl/1',>(>' 

.,.~,,~·a,-,,,,,,,, 

f U.ll.~·"\li. 1':-'o\/C: 30 

i\nd the real es\Jle JI'I'r.ll~al profession has been studring 
thos!' prices sint:c tht• 1 %0~. Some of the man)' publhhed 

~ludics !Mvt' foutHI adv~:rw impact~ to prupert)' prices ;m~t 
\'illucs while others have found no impact or stathtkall)' 

insig.nifi•-<~nl impacts de spill' ml'dia attention gh·cn 
possible he-alth effects of exposure to EMFs. When price 
impa\ls are found, they trrkally are rather small. 

A~ c;\amineJ in thi~ artick, a recent prnpo-"<~1 n•latcd to 

''new 60 mlle wrrldN in lllinoi~ gener,,teJ ~ig_nlficilnt 
puhl!c <:omments un._l SIJirmi,\inm 1>1.111\ll p11\'ihk aJn·rw 
inlp.J<:ts to t'rkcs llnJ valuo ol ~~n~k>.!Jrllil}' horlll'>. 
ogt' re>lrl~lt•~i towllhome\ ond l~umJ,m,i. Studie~ of 
detJched ~ingle l"arnil)' ;.mJ att:.1ched townhlll\Se I' rice\ in 
the Chitagt' suhur\1~ ~u\>mittt'J in tht• pn)(l't:dlnp,\ II)' the 

authnn ofthi~ article, who were rclaincJ hy the l')e.:.lrk 

utillty comr.ln}'• founJ no ,,Jwne lmptll.'t ontlii;.Khe.t or 
deta..:hed home prkcs 01 on J'rice~ )1<Jid for age- re~lrkted 
townhom~~. 'Jh~; studi~s <li$0/~1Und th.11 $tltllld lund ust' 
pt,1nning \lJJd ~ltbdiY!~lon Jaroul pro~c-dures n1n elimill<ll~ 

any aJver~c 1m pact Ol\ prkt's. • 

7hc rwl/wt~ 11'/J/IItf like to ;tdm1wlnl,;c M.L AnneS. 
O'Cmmc/f, rc<ll t:ilrtlf <11/rii}'-H illl/J<· Clri<'rlgr) r1fi<t o} 
G.1rim1 :\~m• iulo,jor lu.1 m~i}/1/W.t in 1/u: /'II'J':tlil/ionund 
rlllol/)'.liS ofl/tc salo dollrl t/tolf went iiHo /114111)' tl{/hr' filii Its 
In tlti.~mfKk:, 

6. M.t~11n. <.hr1' M:ul; <:h~·iid:Ml.l Ktn \r~u~-. ·\vhylht t•.~-''"'''~r 
G11J.s Dd>\ A(•' 1\wJrl:o<,-.:,r f.:l.-v.,;lro:i ill•~·brhH>u,l.l<'m. 

Au~ ll. luLl. 

1\·M,, l'd<r, "1\-.wa <;<11\\I.Y>WM 111 .,, !.t:~<>f(,.\1.," ;!(I]~ U!. 

l'aergyCunf•r.:u"'· f,mc \? !&. l•JJ'l. \\'~>hin!ih•o. DC. 

8 ,,_,, -lll <~-:•llwt !HJI\Illlf)' 1•f th,' l>l'''i r~\lt<.l ru f•ltur.• r·I.Hthl•l8 (•t 
lhl •ll<hi~uli.-•1• p.liJ ~'fll<m, ~u ·nn' fuloll't' <'Ill!~ flnh ],· (>llol· 

.~fl lnl<'r•lh !p~u•q 1-.11 f' "-lllJ}:• P;l "'-'dotL-.'IH llltlil1ll~ l•l 

'lhhtu•lo-:l)'.l\111 

'I $u,lc·J .:ump]<. t•J<.lil £. CLuf_ Jr .. llhl Foln: II. Tr~"IWJ)'· h, 

·bupJd ,,f U~4tH( l'•m\-1 TrJn~nl.i~<i,,u lhu EMuntnt; ,, P.oJ 

P.>t.it·~ \'oltu<.~ ,\r!IO:dC,lll lns-tiltM of Rt-J! E.<.t~l~ ,\f'l~Ji>-11'- IIJ7! 

r I_) Ul~ Filii'). p_,_-1;•111 (~t.-;.:••1); P.IO] $~)\')\' lll•l r . .uH-:h fhdrh•.•rl. 

~J._l.o---,_rd, )\1\Yd l'rm"ub<ku ll""' !lc•j•i!l) \'.1!<!<:;., .lll•l 

(\•nrr"''ll·lll"u: J.~'"''" ,J/.•aiwmr.<"l/~1 ,H,••..~X·~t:ml, 

v .. t l; !lf~1-.il.W, ~'1' 10; l'urt.r. I it-l. J-:ohi11 l>r~.,;m). 1'~·•1 S~'''' 

-J..!l<ll\3!11<"11 fls.:hh1.1l, "l!ldn<l\1\•'<r T!AM!IH$:'.11\11 LJnd, i'l~·pilty 

VJ\<1~\ ,>Jo•l ( \•folpo'!l$.\ll<'il,~ f.~.JitM/ ,,f bt•iM•;I/;iJ/Iti/ ,\{.l•f,!_;l<r:~•;l, 

v,,f.n. I 'lSI>, p. 7l.l<f<~o•udr,~G. FJiJ,id.>wn. M. :>.1.!\i'J)olw ~11,1 

K PtJO\h, "fj,.,;!J(( 1r~mmh-~!\·U 1 m.• [!l,·~1~ <'fl l..l!o•l VJh~;o-: 1\ 

C11U(.1] P~vi~;,· ,,\ tlr~ I U<tc\llll<'; /11•1t111l.ti11 \\'('>1 P.~·;>·,>t.-lr. I ')J1 

'," ·. I oc,, ~ ' '·' to· J-. !· !f , l•c I ~ 
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CERTIFICATION 

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief: 

-the statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct; 

-the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by any reported assumptions and limiting 
conditions contained in the report and are my personal, impartia l, and unbiased professional analyses, 
opinions, and conclusions; 

-I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and no personal 
interest with respect to the parties involved; 

-I have not performed previous services, as an appraiser, regarding the property that is the subject of this 
report within the three-year period immediately preceding acceptance of this assignment; 

-1 have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties involved with 
this assignment; 

-my engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting predetermined 
results; 

-my compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or reporting of 
a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, the amount of the value 
opinion, the attainment of a stipu lated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to 
the intended use of this appraisal; 

-my analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and th is report has been prepared, in conformity 
with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice; 

-1 have not made a personal inspection of the proposed Missouri right-of-way that is the subject of this 
report, nor of the sales in the various Wisconsin and Michigan markets discussed in this report; but I have 
undertaken an exterior inspection of the northeastern Illinois developments and the Christian County 
farmland sales that are the subject of our prior work that is discussed in this report; 

-that significant real property appraisal assistance was provided by the following: Mr. Charles T. Brigden, 
CRE, ASA, and Ms. Annie O'Connell of Clarion Associates, Inc. who collected sales data related to property 
prices and organized and presented that data in charts and maps; 

-the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in 
conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute; 

-the use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its duly 
authorized representatives; 

-as of the date of this report, I have completed the continuing education program of the Appraisal Institute. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
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CLARION ASSOCIATES, INC. 

~~-~ 
Richard J. Roddewig, MAl, CRE, FRICS 
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MISSOURI REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
Temporary Certificate/License Number 2017002891 
(EXPIRATION: JULY 30, 2017) 

Date of Report: February 21, 2017 
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ANALYSIS OF SALES DATA AT SUGAR RIDGE AND RIVER RIDGE IN SOUTH ELGIN, ILLINOIS 

Portions of the proposed Grain Belt Express transmission line corridor in Missouri will be in locations 
where there is a pre-existing transmission line in close proximity. I have done prior research at two 
subdivisions in the Chicago metro area to determine if the addition of a second power line adversely 
impacts home prices. 

The subdivisions with two power lines are Sugar Ridge and River Ridge in South Elgin, Illinois. They are 
adjacent single-family home neighborhoods developed in the early 1990s. There is a transmission line 
right-of-way along the south border of those two neighborhoods. That corridor was authorized in a 
1994 Illinois Commerce Commission proceedingS& and the 138kV line on 95 to 110 foot monopoles with 
eight cross anns was energized on August 1, 1996. The transmission line corridor is also part of a 
railroad right-of-way. As part of the prior authorization of the 138kV line, a previously existing 
distribution line on wooden poles was relocated within the existing corridor. 

I presented expert testimony in that 1994 proceeding. I concluded there were enough sales in Sugar 
Ridge to determine the effect of the proposed transmission line on Sugar Ridge prices. In 1994, I found 
no discernible adverse effect on Sugar Ridge home prices from the announcement of the proposed 
transmission line project. 

In 2014, I updated my prior Sugar Ridge and River Ridge sales price analysis. My staff and I collected 
and analyzed multiple listing sales data between 1994 and 2013 in Sugar Ridge and River Ridge. We 
then undertook two 
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56 Petition of COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity, under 
Section 8-406 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act to construct, operate and maintain a new electric trans mission line 
in Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, Docket No. 94-0179. 
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absolute sale price paid. 

The map on the prior page shows the sales in the area located within 500 to 700 feet from the 
transmission line corridor compared to sales in the rest of the subdivision. The existing transmission 
line is shown by the dashed line. 

The northern edge of Area 1 colored in green on the map above is located between 500 feet and 700 feet 
north of the northern edge of the transmission line corridor. 

The comparison of average sale prices between 1994 and 2013 is shown on the graph below. 

Sugar/River Ridge Subdivision 
Average Annual Sale Price per Sq. Ft. (1994·2013) 
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In 15 of the 20 years studied, the average price of a home in the area located closest to the transmission 
line corridor (Area 1) was higher than in Area 2, the portion of the Sugar Ridge and River Ridge 
neighborhood located further than 500 to 700 feet from the transmission line corridor. Overall, the 
average price per square foot paid for homes in the portions of the subdivisions closest to the 
transmission line corridor was about 3.5% higher than the price paid for homes not located in proximity 
to the transmission line corridor. 

We also studied prices paid for homes that either backed up to the existing transmission line corridor 
or had clear views of the power lines. We compared the rate of appreciation for those homes to the 
average rate of appreciation for homes in Sugar Ridge and River Ridge that sold over the same period of 
time but were far enough away from the transmission line corridor not to be affected. 

We performed a "paired sales analysis" involving primary pairings. We found 17 sales and subsequent 
resales of a home that we could analyze. These involved 12 homes. Some of the homes sold more than 
once. The homes were located on Lenox Comt, Longbow Court, Lilac Court, Locust Court and Conway 
Court as shown on the map below. 
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The sale/resale comparisons are as indicated in the table below. 

Address 
First Sale Second ROW Annual Non-ROW Sugar ROW to Non-

Year Sale Year Compound Rate Ridge Rate of ROW 
of Appreciation Appreciation Appreciation 

Rate 

7 Lenox Ct. 1997 I 2008 I 3.70% 4.10% Worse 

9 Lenox Ct. 1995 2002 4.60% 4.70% Same 

11 Lenox Ct. 1996 2004 5.80% 5.00% Better 

1999 2004 8.27% 6.40% Better 

15 Lenox Ct. 1996 2005 5.80% 4.70% Better 

17 Lenox Ct. 1997 2004 6.30% 6.20% Same 

11 Lon~bow Ct. 1993 2005 6.60% 5.10% Better 

2003 2005 7.50% 4.40% Better 

17 Lon~bow Ct. 1996 2004 5.80% 5.00% Better 

1996 2013 0.90% 0.60% Better 

2004 2013 -4.60% -2.90% Worse 

7 Lilac Ct. 1996 2013 2.10% 0.90% I Better 

11 Lilac Ct. 2003 2009 ·4.90% ·0.30% Worse 

19 Lilac Ct. 2001 2003 8.20% 8.00% Better 

15 Locust Ct. 2003 2010 -0.80% -1.80% I Better 

25 South Conwav Ct. 2008 I 2011 I -4.10% -8.80% I Better 

As indicated in the table above, homes either backing up to the right-of-way or with clear views of power 
lines appreciated at a rate either equal to or better than non-ROW homes in Sugar Ridge and River Ridge 
in 13 of the 16 sale/resale comparisons. In other words, homes immediately adjacent to the power lines 
outperformed the rest of the market in Sugar Ridge and River Ridge.s7 

57 This is consistent with some of the published research in the professional literature. For example, the Tatos, et 
al. Summer 2016 Appraisal journal article concluded that "homes abutting 345 kV corridors often benefit from 
open space unavailable to other homes" that is available for on home prices within SO meters was likely due to the 
"benefit of open space" that creates a "greenway." Tatos, et al., ibid., at 213. 
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ANALYSIS OF SALES DATA AT COVENTRY IN LAKE IN THE HILLS, ILLINOIS 

I have also studied the subsequent development of vacant land in proximity to a recently developed 
transmission line corridor in McHenry County, Illinois. 

In 2014, my staff and I investigated the new construction that occurred on adjacent land subsequent to 
the acquisition of a Com Ed transmission line corridor between Huntley and Algonquin that was acquired 
and developed by CornEd and energized in 2001. It is one of the more recent transmission line corridors 
developed in the Chicago metro area and was the subject of a 1996 Illinois Commerce Commission 
proceedingss at which I also presented testimony. The approved corridor contains a 138kV double 
circuit line on 64 to 99 foot monopoles. When the corridor was created and energized, there was 
considerable undeveloped land adjacent to the right-of-way. Much of the land has subsequently been 
developed with new residential housing since the date of completion of the power line installation. 

Our 2014 research involved the Coventry townhouse development project at the northwest corner of 
the intersection of Haligus Road and Wildspring Road in Lake in the Hills. The general location of the 
Coventry development is shown in the map below. 
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We collected Coventry sales data between 2004 and 2013 to understand the effect, if any, of a recently 
approved transmission line corridor on the development of vacant land. We first compared prices on 
the south and west side ofWildspring Road immediately adjacent to the transmission line right-of-way 
to prices on the other side of Wildspring Road. The average sale price between 2004 and 2013 was 
exactly the same. We then also compared sale prices for the townhouses on both sides of Wildspring 
Road to prices in the rest of the townhouse complex located away from the right-of-way. 

sa Application of COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity, 
under Section 8-406 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act, and for an Order, under Section 8-503, of the Illinois Public 
Utilities Act, authorizing and directing ComEd to construct, operate, and maintain new electric trans mission lines 
in Kane and McHenry Counties, Illinois, Docket No. 96-0410 
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The average price for the Wildspring Road townhouses (Areas A, B, and C above) was 8.3% higher than 
for townhouses in the rest of the development (Area D). And townhouses on the south and west side of 
Wildspring Road (Areas A and B) located immediately adjacent to the transmission line right of way sold 
at an average price about 8.6% higher than in the rest of the development (Areas C and D). There has 
been no adverse impact from proximity to the transmission line on the townhouse sale prices at 
Coventry. 

ANALYSIS OF SALES DATA AT CONCORD POINTE IN CAROL STREAM, ILLINOIS 

Another study that I have done in the Chicago metro area involved townhouse prices at the Concord 
Pointe development in Carol Stream. That right-of-way consis ts of a double set of open lattice towers. 
One of the lattice towers supports two 138 kV lines and the other supports two 345 kV lines. 

In 2014, my staff and I researched impacts of the transmission line on prices at Concord Pointe by 
collecting and analyzing Northern Illinois Multiple Listing Service ("MLS") sales data since 1995. We 
compared sale prices per square foot paid for townhouses located adjacent to the transmission line 
corridor (Area A) to prices paid for other Concord Pointe town homes not located adjacent to the power 
lines (Areas B and C). Some of the town homes in Area B have views of the tops of the two sets of lattice 
towers. The map below shows three areas in Concord Pointe - Areas A, B and C - defined by their 
relative proximity to the transmission line corridor located adjacent to the south end of the 
development. 
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As indicated in the tables below, the average price differentials when comparing Area A located closest 
to the transmission line corridor to Areas 8 and C, and then comparing Areas A and 8 to Area C is less 
than 1.0%. 

lri~OO 

Year 
Areas Areas B % 

A &C Difference 
Year 

Areas A 
A1·ea C % 

&B Difference 

1995 $107 $95 12.7% 1995 $107 $95 12.7% 

1996 $78 $98 -20.2% 1996 $81 $106 -23.4% 

1997 $102 $100 1.6% 1997 $99 $103 -3.6% 

1998 $99 $97 1.8% 1998 $97 $98 -0.8% 

1999 $99 $98 1.3% 1999 $98 $98 0.8% 

2000 $99 $103 -3.4% 2000 $101 $103 -1.8% 

2001 $115 $112 2.3% 2001 $113 $113 0.0% 

2002 $118 $122 -3.2% 2002 $122 $121 1.0% 

2003 $122 $136 -10.4% 2003 $130 $134 -2.8% 

2004 $152 $140 8.8% 2004 $139 $141 -1.9% 

2005 $155 $150 3.7% 2005 $155 $148 4.3% I 

2006 $145 $157 -7.5% 2006 $151 $156 -3.3% 

2007 $163 $156 4.4% 2007 $162 $155 4.1% 

2008 $157 $150 4.0% 2008 $157 $148 6.2% 

2009 $143 $127 12.6% 2009 $135 $127 5.9% 

2010 $112 $113 -1.2% 2010 $119 $112 5.9% 

2011 $92 $110 -16.2% 2011 $98 $113 -13.6% 

2012 $110 $99 10.7% 2012 $104 $100 3.5% 

2013 $111 $106 5.5% 2013 $105 $108 -3.6% 

Average 0.4% Average -0.5% 

Source: MRED LLC and Clarion Associates, Inc. Source: MRED LLC and Clarion Associates, Inc. 

The comparison in those tables indicates that there has been no adverse impact on average prices at 
Concord Pointe from proximity to the power lines. 
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ANALYSIS OF SALES DATA AT HAMPTON PARK IN NAPERVILLE, ILLINOIS 

The Hampton Park townhouse project in Naperville, Illinois was reportedly developed between 2005 
and 200859 long after the installation of the adjacent 345Kv monopole transmission line corridor. The 
location of those townhomes (and the transmission line adjacent to it) is shown in the map below. 

The photo below shows a Google maps street view of Hampton Park townhomes with the monopole 
power line with four cross arms behind them. 

59 http:/ jwww.SSplaces.comjillinois/communitiesjhampton-park. 
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We investigated sale prices in Hampton Park for the years between 2005 and 2013. We compared prices 
paid per square foot for townhomes adjacent to the transmission line corridor to prices in the rest of the 
community. Townhomes adjacent to the transmission line corridor sold on average for 4.3% more than 
townhomes in the rest of the community, as shown in the table below. 

' 
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Year Area A Area B % 
Difference 

2005 nfa $190 nfa 

2006 $208 $200 4.2% 

2007 $215 $226 -4.9% 

2008 n/a nja nja 

2009 nja $150 n/a 

2010 $170 nja nfa 
2011 nfa $130 n/a 

2012 $184 $157 17.1% 

2013 $170 $169 0.8% 

Average 4.3% 

Source: MRED LLC and Clarion Associates, Inc. 
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